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PREFACE 

This study stemmed from the clear need to establish the basic respiratory responses, such as respiratory frequency, 
minute ventilation and peak flows of pilots during high performance flight; and preferably with as little encumbrance from 
added external resistance as possible. Such information allows an assessment to be made of the effectiveness of systems in 
current use in fulfilling these basic requirements, and gives direction to the design specifications of new systems. Measurement 
of other respiratory variables, such as end-tidal PC02, also allows the energy expenditure of pilots during flight to be derived; 
and this, in rum, has important implications for the design and performance of aircraft and personal conditioning systems. 
Finally, there is a need to establish the incidence, if any, of hyperventilation in flight, and the continuous recording of end-tidal 

PC02 provides the ideal means of achieving this. 

» 



Respiratory Symboloqy ft Explanation of Unit» 

In this study, the following standard symbols for respiratory physiology have been used throughout: 

Quantitative Variables 

Qualifying Terms : Gas 
(subcripts) 

Symbol 

P 
V 
V 
*- 
F 
f 

R 
SA 
t 
Q 

B 
A 
I 
E 
E 
T 

ET 
D 

: Blood a 

: General    ATPD 
ATPS 

BTPS 

STPD 

NTP 

SWVP 

Definition 

Gas pressure in general 
Gas volume in general 
Gas volume per unit time (flow) 
Instantaneous gas flow per unit time 
Fractional concentration of gas 
Respiratory Frequency 
Respiratory Exchange Ratio 
Surface Area 
Temperature (amb - ambient) 
Blood volume per unit time (flow) 

Barometric 
Alveolar 
Inspired 
Expired „ 
Mixed expired 
Tidal 
End-tidal 
Dead space (s-subjectj m-mask) 

Arterial 

Ambient temperature and pressure.dry 
Ambient temperature and pressure, 

saturated with water 
Body temperature (37°C) 8nd ambient 

pressure, saturated with water 
Standard temperature (0"C) and 

pressure (760 mmHg), dry 
Normal temperature (15°C) and 

pressure (760 mmHg). 
Saturated Water Vapour Pressure 

* a dash (-) above any symbol denotes a mean value. 

Traditionally, aviation physiologists have expressed measurements of pressure in a variety of units, such as 
millimetres mercury, torr, pounds per square inch, and millimetres, centimetres and inches water. In this study, 
when quoting literature, the units as originally published have been repeated but with conversion to the SI 
unit of kilopascels (kPa) enclosed in parentheses. The traditional units of millimetres mercury and centimetres 
water were employed in the study Itself but again the  SI  conversion is included. 

Height is the term used to denote the distance of an aircraft above qround level (AGL). Altitude is the term 
used to denote the distance of an aircraft above (or below) mean sea level (AMSL) and, in the world of 
aerospace, is mandatorily expressed either in feet or as a flight level (FL); for example, an altitude of 35,000 
feet may also be stated as FL350. This study obeys that convention, but the SI conversion to metres is also 
given. 

Finally, where necessary, values for numerical conversions from one unit to another have been taken from the 
revised standardization of units and symbols published in 198« in Aviation,  Space and Environmental Medicine.1 
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Sunwmiy 

The respiratory responses of experienced militar, pilots have been studied during flight in s high performance 
jet aircraft. 

The importance and relevance of information about these responses have been reviewed, with particular 
emphasis on the difficulties of in-flight recording and the history of such experimentation in four specific 
areas of respiratory physiology: respiratory frequency end flow, added external resistance, hyperventilation and 
the metabolic cost of flying. 

In the present study, respiratory variables were measured continuously using en airborne system which recorded 
the output from physiological and aircraft instrumentation. In order to approach normal respiratory behaviour 
more closely, 8 specially designed low resistance breathing system was developed and used in conjunction with 
a modified infra-red carbon dioxide analyser. A unique feature of the latter, Mso specially developed, was the 
ability to calibrate the device during flight. Inspiretory flows (and hence volumes) and expired carbon dioxide 
tensions were recorded along with inspired gas temperature, cabin altitude and aircraft acceleration. Mask 
cavity pressure wes recorded on several occasions in place of carbon dioxide measurement. Eighteen pilots 
completed a total of 46 experimental flights, 23 of which involved carbon dioxide analysis. Three set flight 
profiles (two general handling and one simulated combat) were precisely defined to allow compa» ability between 
subjects. A fourth, less structured but high workload sortie, involving air combat manoeuvring (ACM), was 
flown  on  two  occasions.      «^   . . 

Records were obtained of over 38 hours of physiological monitoring, involvino over 47,000 breaths. The mean 
respiratory frequency for all flights was 20.5 breeths.min "l and the mean inspiratory minute volume was 
18.8L(BTPS).mln"1. The data were further analysed for various phases of both routine flight (strapping-in, 
taxy, take-off, climb, cruise, descent and land) and manoeuvring and applied flight (high G turns, loops, rolls 
and spirals, aerobatics Bnd ACM). Mean respiratory frequency varied from 19.1 breaths.min-' during routine 
periods of flight to 22.8 during and immediately after manoeuvres. Mean minute volume was 17.2L(BTPS).mln~ 
and 21.4L(BTPS).min"' respectively during the same activities. Of the 24 individual phtjes analysed, ACM 
produced the highest minute volume with a mean of 32.6L(BTPS).min~'. Peak inspiratory flows were also 
maximal during high G manoeuvres, particularly ACM. Peak flows >150L(BTPS).min-' were seen frequently 
(7.45% of all peaks) and occasionally (0,25%) reached values >250L(BTPS).min-'. End-tidal carbon dioxide 
tensions, however, were maximal immediately after entering the aircraft, and just before and durino take-off, 
with a mean of 42.5 mmHg (5.7kPa), and during low level flight (39.1 mmHg (5.2kPa)). Values durino 
manoeuvring flight were inversely related to the magnitude of the acceleration insult, with the lowest levels 
being recorded during high-G phases (meant 33.1 mmHg (4.4kPa)). Furthermore, from the beginninq to the end 
of a flight, end-tidal carbon dioxide tensions showed an overall downward trend indicative of mild 
hyperventilation. Finally, the metabolic cost of flying was derived from the variables studied. The mean overall 
workload was B5.2kcal.m*'.h "', while routine and manoeuvring flight produced mean workloads of 62.9 and 
89.8kcal.m ~'.h "' respectively. Of the individual phase», strapping-in, pre-flioht taxyino and take-off were 
routine periods of high workload, with a mean of 96.2keal.rn'"* .h~l . This level was only exceeded in the air 
during ACM, barrel rolls and rolls (meenst  160.5, 121.2 and 101.3kcal.m-'.h-'   respectively). 

All of these findings are discussed and criticised, with emphasis upon the experimental methods, the methods 
of analysis and the assumptions made. The Implications of the results, in the light of previous knowledge and 
the need for design requirements for future breathing systems, are also considered. 



Part 1  -  INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General Consideration! 

The physiology of man under veriou« environmental stresies ha» fascinated scientist» since ancient times. Until 
just 200 years ago, however, those stresses did not include that of acute ascent to altitude, nor indeed other 
problems of flight such as accelerations, disorientation and, especially, anxiety. The advent of flying machines 
posed, and continues to pose, challenges for physiology as man has progressed from balloons to propeller-driven 
and then jet-driven craft; and on upwards, both literally and technologically, to the stars. War machines have, 
throughout history, developed in parallel with technological sophistication: fighting aircraft are no exception 
and are now devsstatingly potent. Man ha» become just one small but vital cog in the machinery of high 
performance flying but little is known of his responses in that environment. Understandably this is because, by 
the very nature of thing«, in the design and flying of a small fighting vehicle, at many hundreds of miles an 
hour at levels from a few hundred to many thousands of feet above the earth, little cognizance is paid to 
the interests of the physiologist. The physiological needs of the pilot, however, are recognised and heeded as 
far as practicable; usually as a result of empiricism or extrapolation from ground-based laboratory findings 
backed by studies at simulated altitudes in decompression chambers. So it is with the respiratory needs of a 
pilot in flight. Few data are available describing the respiratory responses of man during high performance 
flight and there is a need for new knowledge upon which the design of breathing system» for future fighting 
aircraft can be based. 

It is intuitively clear that such knowledge is vital, particularly when the increasing sophistication of aerial 
warfare technology places more and mou demands on the pilot. It could be argued that these demands are 
mental rather than physical and that there can be no doubt that flying a modern jet aircraft is less 
physically demanding than flying the old 'battle wagons'. But can there really be no doubJ? Does the modern 
pilot, wearing underwear, socks, gloves, anti-g trousers, immersion coverall, flying coverall, boots, helmet and 
oxygen mask, and perhaps additional protection against chemical warfare agents (Figure 1.1), really work less 
hard in his cramped and crowded cockpit? The answer is not known. Similarly, it is not known whether or 
not the breathing systems provided in such aircraft fulfil the true physiological requirements of their users; 
or, in fact, what those true physiological requirements are. In other words, is the modern pilot being provided 
with  equipment  capable  of meeting his needs and so  allowing him to  function  as  efficiently  as possible? 

Figure U     Typical 
(bidualnq 

eircrew equJPTiPt 
defence protection) 



This study was designed to begin to fill this gap in our knowledge; initially by investigating the 'pure' 
respiratory responses to flight and then by relating these to the metabolic cost of flying. The following 
sections review some aspects of in-flight physiological monitoring before discussing these two fields more 
specifically. 

1.2 In-Flight Physiological Monitoring 

1.2.1 Early Studies. On the 21st November 1783, Jean-Francois Pilstre de Rozier was one of two people on 
board the first ever recorded free flight by man.1 He was also a doctor) and medicine and physiology have 
retained a close link with flying ever since. The natural curiosity of doctors and scientists has led to a vast 
knowledge of the effects of flight upon all aspects of human physiology; much of it anecdotal and subjective, 
all of it of interest. It is only comparatively recently, however, that the difficulties of actually recording 
physiological variables in flight have been addressed. 

Thus, just 21 years ago, Captain James Roman wrote "From 1930, when it was founded, until 1958, inclusive, 
a total of seven papers were published in the Journal of Aviation Medicine v.hich described 
electrocardiographic, blood pressure, or respiration data obtained on humans in flight."' Some other papers had 
also appeared in non-english journals but all of these early studies were principally concerned with 
cardiovascular responses. 

In 1931, H von Oiringshofen and Belonoschkin measured blood pressure, using an oscillometric method, in 
inactive subjects while flying in bomber aircraft/ In the following year, von Oiringshofen and his brother 
recorded ECG, systolic blood pressure and respiratory frequency using a pneumotachograph, during linear 
accelerations of up to 4G. Under these conditions respiratory frequency increased, as did heart rate and 
systolic blood pressure.' Five years later, McFarland and Edwards recorded physiological data from passengers 
and crew during a trans-pacific flight and concluded that elevation in cardiovascular variables (heart rate and 
blood pressure) were only seen if the crew was under pressure or at some risk.' Respiratory data were not 
collected, although some attempts were made to determine the composition of alveolar gas. White, in 1940 and 
again in 1947, studied the effects of mild 'intentional hypoxia' on the ECG during high altitude flights but, 
again, no respiratory variables were studied.1' 

In 1943, Goldie measured respiratory frequency, by means of an electrically triggered telephone counter, 
throughout a night bomber mission.* Both the pilot and the inexperienced observer showed an elevated 
frequency during the outward journey when compared with the homeward and control levels. Respiratory 
frequency was also measured during 21 combat missions at the end of World War II by Kirsch" In his 
narrative account of these flights, which involved 16 subjects including Kirsch himself, respiratory frequ-ncy 
was measured either by counting respiratory movements of the thorax or by counting the rise and fall of the 
oxygen flow Indicator bobbin. These somewhat subjective results revealed a rise in respiratory frequency, pulse 
rate and blood pressure during times of stress, as, for example, when under enemy anti-aircraft fire. Only one 
set of figures, for one pilot, was presented. A considerable amount of data, however, was accumulated during 
the war with regard to oxygen consumption in flight, derived from cylinder oxygen depletion rates, and these 
studies will be discussed later (pi2 et seo). It is of interest to note here that these studies also showed that 
altitude per se had no effect upon pulmonary ventilation, provided that hypoxia was prevented. In 1949, 
Narsete made a similar study of 50 airmen during prolonged and hazardous flights over the Arctic in modified 
bomber aircraft." During flights which averaged 14 hours in length respiratory frequency fluctuated 
throughout but, despite wide variations, increased on average by 9 breaths per minute over both pre-flloht and 
post-flight levels of 20 breaths per minute. There were concomitant rises in blood pressure and pulse, and a 
fall in sublingual temperature, throughout the mission. Respiratory frequency was also affected at times of 
stress, but the method of measurement was not described and no instances of hyperventllatlon were noted. 
Again in 1949, Lambert reported a study comparing the responses to acceleration stresses of 24 subjects while 
on a centrifuge and while as passengers during flights in a 2-seat dive bomber." Although this study was 
largely concerned with visual symptomatology under high G conditions, it was important because pulse rate was 
measured at the ear during flight, displayed on a two tube cathode ray oscillograph (together with aircraft 
acceleration) and recorded by a camera mounted in the aircraft. In the following year, Lambert extended this 
study to include 16 pilots while either actively flying the aircraft or being flown as passengers." 

As a prelude to space exploration, a considerable amount of data was collected throughout the 1950s from 
high altitude balloon flights. The scientists Involved in this programme developed the art of blo-telemetry to 
the point where accurate radio transmission and interpretation of physiological variables was possible routinely. 
In 1954, Barr described an early transmitting system, for use in balloons and high performance aircraft." Of 
interest here Is that the «ystem, as well as transmitting information about ECG, EEG and temperature, also 
delivered respiratory frequency, measured by temperature changes In a thermistor bead placed In the oxygen 
supply hose and calibrated by splrometry. Resoiratory volume could be derived from the measured area beneath 
the respiratory excursion curve. This first report gave no details of the craft or subjects used in the 
assessment; nor were any numerical results stated. A similar system was certainly used to good effect, 
however, in the Man-High high altitude balloon flights during the late 1950s when respiratory frequencies of 
up to 70 breaths per minute were reported.'' 

An important aspect of these early studies, particularly before the advent of bio-telemetry, was that, with the 
exception of Lambert's work""", all required the physiclogical observer and his equipment to be on board 
the aircraft, which was therelore usually obliged to be a targe mults-engirud multl-crewed vehicle. With the 
development of Lambert's instrumented dive bomber began the appreciation of the need for a dedicated test 
craft  if realistic high performance studies were to be made. 

Some of the relevant features and findings of these studies are included in Table 1.) and will be discussed 
further In Purt 4. 



Aircraft Typt Staat Mtt   taf    ■ «ariaklss Staeiae) Neaa («salts of lassiratsr» Stadias 
last      Taxy      fake-     IHUH     «per I   «•»>/ 

off       fligot     landing Combat 
f  »c f »r f 

loaber v Diringshofen 1931 4 3 BP 
Bomber v Diringshofen 1932 5 BP,£CG,f 
Airliner McFarland 1937 6 20 SP.HR,alveolar t blood gases 
loaber/Corgo White     1940/45 7,8 45 ECG S hypoxia 
Fighter Penrod 19« 89 8 V. 
Bomber Goldie 19« 9 2* f 13 27 
Boaber/Flghter Lovelace et al 19*4 85 V. 
Bomber Carlson et al 1944 30 V. 18.4 
Multi-engine Kirsch 1945 10 16* BP,HR,skin leap,pupil siie.f 18 17 25 
Light Core» 1948 81 3 Metabolic oxygen consumption,f 17 19 18 21 
B29 «OBber Narsete 1949 11 50 Sub-lingual teap,HR,BP,f 20 28 
2 seat Boabor Laabert   1949/50 12,13 40 Vision under *Gz,ear pulsa 
DM Hitchcock 1950 86 10 Metabolic oxygen consumption 
Jot Trainer/Flghtl r Balks et al 1956/57 72,73 91 P.C0, 
Balloons/Jots larr t Voas 1960 15 ?• Taleaeterad ECG,LEG,temp,f 70 
1-15 Jot Boxen 1961 19 3 HR,f 32 29 31 
Jots Holdan et al 1962 20 ECG.BP.f 
Jot Trainers Ellis 1 Wells 1962 74 31 PfC0,,urine a blood analyses 
Jot Fighter Roaan 1963 3 3 8P,HR,f 20   19 18 19 
Canberra Boober Morris 1964 29 20 V, (derived »,),f 
Light Billings et al 1964 62 20 Metabolic oxygen consumption,Vt ,R 10.5 
Jet Fighter Roaan 1965 23 6 HR,f (not reported) 

Jot Trainer Lorentten 1965 90 5 Metabolic oxygen consumption 

Jet Trainer Roaan a Brigde 1966 25 ?1 Mass spectronetry (no results g iven) 

Jet Bomber Roaan et al 1967 27 5 HR 
Jet Boaber Lewis et al 1967 28 5 HR,f (overall * 29) 

light Murphy a young 1968 35 7 '«OOj, V,  (professionals) 16.5 16.5 14.5 14.5 
16 (amateurs) 19.0 22.0 15.0 18.0 

Light Littell 1 Joy 1969 84 4 Metabolic oxygen consumption,^ ,HR    10.4 15.6 16.5 10.8 15-1  10. 
Cargo Kaufaan at al 

Genin et al 
1970 

1975 
83 
75 

18 

77 

Metabolic oxygen consumption 

P.tCO, 
Fighters Morgan et al 1976 38 6 »«,' 12.5-23.1 5 .0-11.8 28.2 
Transport Morgan et al 1977 39 8 ».,' 12.8 

Jot Trainer Maealllan et a 1976 42 9 »i .«I.* 22.0 26. 

• values for one subject only were reported 

Table 1.1     Sumrnry of relevant  in-flight physiological atudiea 

1.2.2 Studie» Since 1956. In 1958, the National Aeronautic» and Space Administration (NASA) wot e«tabli«hed 
In the United State» for the purpoae of peaceful exploration of ipsee. There followed a nascency in which 
interest in In-flight recording blo»»omed with the inexorable throat toward» »afe apace flight. Even »o, only a 
further 40 or to paper» on the aubject have appeared in the Journal of Aviation Medicine (and It» 
descendant» - Aerospace Medicine and now Aviation, Space and Environmental Medicine) and only one waa 
concerned »olely with respiratory phy»iology. Thl» «ingle paper, in 1977, described a »ample respiratory 
monitoring device, the main attraction of which was that it wa» Inexpensive." Although it had been used in 
flight, no numerical results were published and only short examples of the trace« obtained were »hown. 
Nothing further he» been reported of this instrument. Other studies have, of course, appeared in foreign 
publications, and as military reports with restricted circulations, but very few have dealt with respiratory 
physiology atone. 

In the United States, several groups of workers have reported their efforts in acouirlno physiological data in 
flight. In the late 1950s, von Beekh (1959) carried out a number of in-flioht studies on the effect» of »ero C. 
(microgravlty) upon physiological variables.'* Thi» series of experiment» »erved to Identify and help overcome 
many of the problems of biomedice! monitoring in flight. ECG» were obtained during weightless manoeuvres and 
during high levels of positive acceleration. Ware and hi» colleague» also refined the automatic measurement of 
blood pressure during this period, using an occluaive technigue and gated microphone' *, but problems of 
sensitivity to noise and to motion artefact» continue to bedevil this field. There is still no reliable non- 
invasive means of continuous monitoring of blood pressure in flight. In 1961, Rowen describee! the bio-medical 
monitoring of test flights in the X-15 high-altitude, high-speed, rocket-powered research aircraft." A 
pneurnotachometer, installed In the pilot's oxygen system and connected to an on-board recording oscillooraph, 
was used to confirm telemetered respiratory data. Unexpectedly high cardiac rates and respiratory frequencies 
(over 140 beats and 30 breaths per minute respectively) were seen prior to launch, during burnout and on 
landings effect« which were ascribed to the "stress' factor of flight. Holden et al, in 1962, described a 
complete system for the measurement of ECG, pulse rate, blood pressure and respiratory frequency in high 
performance aircraft.** Again, blood pressure wa« measured using an autoaphygmomanometer while respiratory 
frequency was determined with a pneumotachograph (site not specified). A more sophisticated system, as in 
Lambert's work ", was used for comparison work on a centrifuge. It is Interesting to note that an infra-red 
carbon dioxide analyser was used in this centrifuge system but was "too large to be installed in the test 
aircraft".   Although   some   informative   graphs   were   published   with   this   description,   no   numerical   values   were 



reported and no detail« were given of the subjects used. Furthermore, while the possibility of using the 
respiratory frequency trace to determine respired volume vas mentioned, there is nothing to suggest that this 
derivation was attempted. 

Also in 1962, Roman and colleagues, based first at the United States Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine 
(USAFSAM) and then at . the NASA Flight Research Centre, published the first of a series of papers 
describing physiological studies in high performance aircraft. Specificelly, these studies involved the use of 
fully instrumented and dedicated test vehicles, the need for which has already been established. Two modified 
2-seat NF-100F jet aircraft were made available for this team's work as a consequence of the space 
programme and the need to study the effects of weightlessness. The first paper described the philosophy 
behind in-flight data gathering and identified several main purposes for such research."1 At that time, these 
purposes were mainly concerned with the space programme but one, the determination of physiological norms 
for human subjects in flight, was particularly relevant to the present study. The paper also addressed the 
technical problems of in-flight Instrumentation. Once again, however, there is no mention of numerical results 
or indeed of the numbers of subjects end flights assessed. Respiratory frequency was measured by a heated 
thermocouple sensor fitted within the quick disconnect of the oxygen mask hose. The device was stated to 
have zero resistance to flow and to be independent of motion. Output was logarithmic and would have 
required computer analysis to derive respiratory volumes: consequently, this was not attempted. 

In 1963, however, Roman did publish the results of a study of three pilots over almost one year during which 
in-flight blood pressure, ECG and respiratory frequency were correlated with flight data in various situations.' 
Blood pressure was measured by the acoustic cuff method of Ware and Kahn * * while respiratory frequency 
was again measured by a heated thermocouple transducer mounted in the subject's oxygen hose. In later 
studies, a heated thermistor was used instead. Minute volume was not derived because of the work involved in 
reducing the logarithmic output of theae devices. In-flight variables were recorded on a 50-cherswl oscillograph 
mounted In the aircraft and which provided over 1} hours of continuous recording. Results from 9 'boredom' 
or control flights and 18 'en -ountry' or experimental flights were presented. It was concluded that 
responses In heart rate, blood essure and respiratory frequency were highly reproducible in the same 
individual and In similar flight circumstances, and that values for all three were elevated when compared with 
basal levels (in fact, no basal levels for respiratory frequency were given). Notwithstanding the small number 
of subjects Involved, this work was an important step forward in the attempt to correlate physiological 
responses with various in-flight situations. 

Thereafter, between 1965 and 1967, Roman and his co-workers published a series of fourteen papers, of which 
only six were directly relevant to this review, under the umbrella title of The Flight Research Program1. As 
before, much of the written word was concerned with theoretical and practical aspects of the need for such 
research and the problems of instrumentation, which again was primarily directed towards collection of 
cardiovascular data. The first paper described the Research Program and its ambitious goals, based upon three 
main areas: research on physiological variables using a large student population, development of advanced 
instrumentation and development of computer techniques for analysis." This prospective report contained no 
results or findings but did give a tantalising picture of the intended scope of this project including the 
possibility of an airborne mats spectrometer, measurement of oxygen consumption, high impedance electrode 
techniques, vibrocardiography and pulse wave veloclmetry. None of these possibilities has yet borne full fruit 
in high performance aircraft although some aspects were expanded theoretically and practically later in the 
series. The second paper described the results of 37 flights In 2-seat F1046 fighter aircraft, in which both 
pilots were instrumented for ECG and respiratory signals using a Project Gemini prototype signal 
conditioner." Aircraft variables (acceleration, altitude, airspeed, angle of attack and sideslip) were also 
recorded on an on-board photographic oscillograph. Despite apparently recording respiratory data, no comment 
whatever was made on respiratory variables during these high performance flights. On the other hand, an 
important conclusion was that physical risk or danger did not seem to be the factor primarily responsible for 
the high heart rates seen in such flights; rather, responsibility for the mission appeared more relevant. 

A small (12.7 kg (281b)) mass spectrometer, with a fast response time and capable of simultaneous and 
continuous monitoring of up to 12 gases, was described In the fourth paper" and a single, apparently 
successful, test flight briefly reported in the fifth together with a general discussion on mass spectrometers 
and their use in aerospace medicine." Nothing more of this attractive and potentially most important 
development has appeared in the open literature and it has been suggested that the vacuum supply pack and 
supporting equipment were too heavy and bulky for use in high performance aircraft." The seventh paper 
reported the results of the first automated monitoring of aviators during combat In South-Fast Asia." A 
seven-channel body-home type of tape recorder was used but actually mounted in the aircraft map pocket for 
reasons of safety. Only heart rate and aircraft acceleration were recorded although the facility to record 
respiratory frequency and voice was available end used in later flights. Nine flights yielded usable data and 
confirmed earlier findings that neither risk nor danger were the major factors determining heart rate In 
experienced pilots unoVr moderate non-physical stress. This study was important in one other relevant aspect, 
in that attention was paid to the possible implications of ejection. This was the first occasion on which 
safety factors were mentioned. Special attachments to the parachute harness were designed Co provide for 
automatic disconnection of all electro-physiological leads should the pilot eject. The need for, and design of, 
such safety features was of major importance In the present study (p2a). The ninth paper In this series, and 
the last of direct relevance to this discussion, reported a subsequent and similar study of pilots during combat 
flying. " Voice and respiratory frequency were recorded on this occasion, as well as heart rate and aircraft 
acceleration. Respiratory frequency was measured by means el a pneumotachometer mounted in the oxygen 
hose. Technical problems with this device meant that only thirteen houn, of intermittent recordings were 
usable from the 18 flights monitored end discrete analysis of respiratory frequencies during launch, bonbing 
and recovery was not possible. The overall frequency was 23 breaths-min-'. It was noted, however, that 
breath-holding frequently occurred during launch, and during antl-g trousers inflation, and was followed by 
deep slow breathing. 

Some of the relevant features and findings of theae studies are included in Table 1.1 and will be discussed 
further in Part 4. 

From about this time onwards, in-flight physiological monitoring during high performance flight began to 
include   the   acquisition   of   respiratory   date   beyond  that   of  simple   frequency,   it  must   be  emphasised that   the 



measurement of respiratory frequency alone is of little value since it is knowledge of the turnover of gas in 
the alveoli which is needed. This can be approached more closely by measuring both frequency and tidal 
volume. 

1.2.3 Respiratory Physiology in Flight. Several areas of respiratory physiology are legitimately the concern of 
those involved in aviation medicine. Such areas include studies of: 

Respiratory frequency, minute volume and peak flow, 

Added external resistance, 

Hyperventilatlon, 

and the     Metabolic cost of flying. 

1.2.3a Respiratory Frequency, Minute Volume and Peak Flow. Apart from those studies described above, in 
which respiratory frequency was measured either subjectively by watching the rise and fall of the chest (or 
the movement of an oxygen flow meter) or objictively by a thermocouple/thermistor in the inspiratory supply 
hoae, very few other reports have been published giving details of respiratory frequency, minute volume or 
instantaneous flow. 

In 1964, however, Norrls reported the results of a study of 20 pilots flying Canberra jet bombers during 2] 
training flights." Respiratory frequencies and minute volumes were recorded continuously! the former by 
means of a simple counter linked to the magnetic flow indicator of the oxygen regulator, and the latter by 
means of an anemometer. Mean respiratory frequency was 17 - 18 breaths per minute and mean pulmonary 
ventilation was reported as 13 - 14L(BTPS).min-'. Although discrete analysis of these variables during various 
phases of flight (such as take-off, overshoot, GCA and landing) was carried out, no significant variation in 
the mean values was demonstrated. These figures correlated very well with previously published wartime values 
for the pulmonary ventilation of aircrew, based on bottle oxygen consumption (is calibrated reservoir, pressure 
drop) techniques and not on direct physiological observation. It should be noted that figures calculated in this 
manner incorporate an oxygen leak of unknown magnitude. In two such American studies and one British, 
average values for 'resting' aircrew ranged from 10.0 - 12.9L.min -1 and for aircrew in simulated combat from 
21.6 - 36.0L.min-1." Carlson et al", in 1943, had determined the 90% requirement (that is, the volume 
required by 90% of the population) for Inactive 'jomber crews to be J8.4L(BTPS),min-' while lSUBTPSJ.mirr1 

had been recommended as the United States Aniy Air Force standard." The United States Navy reported a 
higher figure of 23.7L(BTP5).mln-' during in-flight studies of moderately active aircrew'* and a report in 
1960 had recommended similar figures for a design standard: values of 25.1L.min*' to embrace the needs of 
95% of the population, with a mean of 12.6L.min-'.'* Norris's study" was also of inportance in that 
comment was made with regard to the added external resistance imposed by the breathing system upon 
respiration, and to its possible effects, (p9). Finally, Norrls reported that, from derived values of alveolar 
ventilation, high respiratory frequencies were often associated with a reduction in pulmonary ventilation. He 
concluded  that  a diagnosis of hyperventilatlon based on respiratory  frequency  alone  was  invalid,  'pll). 

In 1965, Emstlng wrote that "Oxyqen equipment must be capable of meetinq the pulmor ary ventilation 
requirements of aircrew both on the ground and in flight."'* He went on to explain the importance of 
knowing the magnitude and form of breathing patterns under all conditions. At that time, bused upon the 
1940s studies described above1*'" and others, he summarised the respiratory minute volumes of aircrew free 
of hypoxia under  various conditions of  flight  thus: 

Seated  Inactive 10  -  15L(BTPS).min "' 
Seated Active 15  -  25L(BTPS).min -' 
Mobile 25  - 40L(BTPS).min "' 
After running to aircraft up to 100L(BTPS).min"' 

Norris's own figures '" clearly correlate well with these consolidated data although the wide individual 
variation in resperaer  noted by  hiin must  be  emphasised. 

In 1968, Murphy and Younq made a careful study of 25 pilots (amateur eno professional) flyino lioht aircraft 
at low altitudes." The study was primarily concerned with the incidence of hyperventllation in flight by a 
consideration of end-tidal carbon dioxide tensions (pll), but expiratory minute volumes were also measured by 
means of a Wright respirometer (a compact turbine type tpirometer) mounted in the cockpit. Altitude was 
maintained at or below 1,200 feet (366m) to minimise changes due to air density. A clear difference between 
amateur and professional pilots was demonstrated, with the former ventilating more during all phases of flight. 
In addition, higher minute volumes were seen in nun-current pilots (cf current), in first flights of the day and 
in the early stage« of a trip (taxy, take-off and climb). Some of these results are included in Table  1.1   Cp6). 

Little else was reported in this field for eight years, when a series ol technical reports and military papers 
appeared describing respiratory measurements in high performance aircraft in en attempt "to better define 
breathing system design parameters." '' 

In the United State«, Morgan at al from USAFSAM described the development and use of a so-called In- 
F light Data Acquisition System (IFDASX " This ambitious project, apparently a continuation of Roman's work, 
entailed trie continuous and simultaneous recording of expiratory flow (and hence respiratory frequency, minute 
ventilation and tidal volume), inspired-expired oxygen concentration difference, FCC, aircraft acceleration, 
cabin pressure, voice and time index. Fxpiratory flow was measured by a differential flow transducer and the 
oxygen concentration difference by twin poterogrephic oxygen sensor«." No oxygen concentration results have 
been published but preliminary findings for expiratory volufles in both fighter" and transport" aircraft were 
reported In 1976. The data were analysed for various in-flight situations - taxy, take-off, climb, cruise, 
descent, approach and landing • and some of these results are summarised in Table 1.1. The important 
conclusion   drawn   from   both   of   these   papers   was   that   measured   values   frequently   exceeded   tnose   stated   as 



acceptable for the design performance of aircraft breathing systems and this was most obvious during the 
take-off and landing phases. A consolidated and enlarged report was published in the following year confirming 
the earlier findings but adding no new information." In 1979, the IFDA5 was again described in a military 
publication; this time recording insplrstory flow, heart rate and skin temperature in addition to those variables 
monitored previously.*' The complicated mask assembly, incorporating either a differential flowmeter or an 
ultrasonic flowmeter and an oxygen sensor, as well as the supporting in-flight and ground-based equipment was 
under evaluation in the laboratory at that time. Nothing further has been reported of the syctem and the 
project is now believed to be in abeyance. *' 

In the United Kingdom, a single paper by Macmlllsn et al in 1976 reported the results of a similar study to 
that of Morgan et al", but in this case using a dedicated test aircraft (the same one as was used in the 
present study).** The impetus for this work wns the development, In the Royal Air Force, of new breathing 
systems for use in a chemically contaminated environment and the need to confirm existing system design 
requirements. Inaplratory flow, inspired gas temperature, cabin altitude and aircraft acceleration were 
monitored and recorded on an on-board magnetic tape recorder. Nine pilots were studied, using a standard 
breathing system, during aerobatlc manoeuvres: a mean pulmonary ventilation of 26L(BTPS).min~» was reported 
with a mean peak inaplratory flow of 116L(BTPS).min~'. Peek flows in excess of J50L{BTPS).min-> and 
pulmonary ventilations exceeding 40L(BTP5).min"» were recorded infrequently and were not sustained. The 
study also revealed a significant difference between those actively controlling the aircraft and those 
experiencing the manoeuvres passively as passengers, a finding which supports Roman's cardiovascular studies." 

The present study may be regarded as an extension of this British work. 

1.2.3b Added External Resistance. Interestingly, none of these more recent studies, apart from that of 
Morris", and certainly none of the earlier reports, even commented upon the added exiernel resistance to 
breathing imposed by the system in use although this undoubtedly has an effect.'* An4, indeed, several 
reports appeared during the war describing subjective resistance standards for oxygen equipment.*' The added 
external resistance of any breathing system should be as low as possible and, ideally, shoulc be zero. That 
this is not possible practicably has long been recognised in the technical specifications for breathing systems 
in use with aircraft of Western air forces, (pl5 et seq). 

In this discussion, the term added external resistance will be used to describe the additional pressure imposed 
by a breathing system, and present throughout the entire respiratory cycle, for a given flow or instantaneous 
peak flow. This has long been regarded as a convenient relationship for respiratory equipment, particularly 
when pressure tends to be related linearly to flow. Numerical expressions will therefore be negative during 
inspiration and positive during expiration, and will describe the pressure «wing or change at the mouth of the 
user. 

No In-flight studies have been carried out with specific regard to either the magnitude or effects of added 
external resistance but it is entirely reasonable to suppose that such effects as seen in the laboratory will be 
at least as great in the air. Thus, a brief consideration of the effects of edded resistance upon respiratory 
variables is appropriate here; particularly since Ernstlng has stated that "In laying down the physiological 
design   criteria   for   oxygen   equipment,   the   respiratory   minute   volume   is   of   leaser   importance   than   it   the 
maximum   Instantaneous   flow       The   flow   of   air   in  and  out  of  the  respiratory   tract  changes  very   rapidly, 
and respiratory equipment must be capable of responding to these changes with the minimum of flow 
resistance." '* 

In 1943, Sllverman et al photographed the displacement of a fine platinum wire, with no appreciable 
resistance to flow, in order to study the inaplratory flow patterns of individuals working at different level« of 
activity and breathing against various degree« of external resistance.** Analysis of the respiratory pattern« 
obtained at  minimum resistance (<5 mm water (0.05kPe) at  )0OL.mln"1),  revealed the  following  features: 

At rest! Inspiration start« with a rapid Increase in flow to about 25L(BTPS).min~' over 0.1 - 0.3 «ec 
and then rises more gradually to a peak of about 32L(BTPS).min-1. Air flow then falls to rero at the 
end of inspiration, the whole taking 2-3 «ec. Expiration follow« immediately, last« longer, but he« a 
lower p«ak.  The ratio of peak  Inaplratory  flow  to minute  volume  I«  about  3:1. 

During Moderate Exercise: Respiratory minute volume increase« as a re«ult of both increased respiratory 
frequency and increased tidal volume. The duration of each phj>~ i« shortened (expiratory more than 
inapiratory) and »o peak flows increase, as do rate« of change. The ratio of peak inaplratory flow to 
minute volume decrease« to about  2.5:1. 

During Heavy Exercise: The duration of the expiratory phase of the respiratory cycle may be less than 
that  of  the  inaplratory phase. 

The addition of resistance to breathing alter« the shapes of these pattern« dramatically and ha« increasingly 
obviou« affects on respiration. These effects were first described by Davie« et al in 1919*' , when it was 
found that imposed pressure swings at l»* mouth of ./- 10 cm water (♦/- 0.98kPa) caused a «lowing and 
deepening of respiration with carbon dioxide retention. Raising the external resistance further chanqed the 
breathing pattern from «low and deep to rapid and «hallow; the change occurring when normal Inaplratory peak 
flow was halved. Subjective feeling« of asphyxia accompanied this imposition. Later. Killlck found that carbon 
dioxide retention also occurred If resistance waa impo«ed during inspiration only", and It« «/.cumulation wa« 
said to be responsible for the «ymptomt of distrets seen durinq reiiitance breathing. Hart, in 1946*', 
established that subjective feelings became apparent, during quiet breathing, when the pressure fluctuation at 
the mouth exceeded about 16 mm water (0,I6kPa), and wer» uncomfortable by the time resistance reached 35 
mm water (0-34kPa). He also demonstrated that the , atios of peak inapiratory and expiratory flows to 
pulmonary ventilation decreased as breathing resistance In-reeerd. It is of Interest to note that the highest 
peak Inapiratory flow recorded In this study waa 194L.min" alter very heavy exercise. Later studies described 
the changes seen when resistance was added during inspiruion alone, du-inq expiration alone or during both 
(aa in aircraft breathing systems). Ernating has criticised th»e experiments as being of too short a duration, 
but   summarised   the   results   as   showing   that   imposition   of   external   resistance   In   either   or   both   respiratory 
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phase« causes a fall In minute volume which is greatest when both phases are affected.'* Imposed resistance 
also reduces the rate of change of, and peak, air flow and prolongs that phase which Is being compromised. 
Predictably, the phase which is unaffected behaves normally, at least at first. 

Further investigations in the 1960s and 1970s confirmed and refined the findings of this early work both with 
respect to the level of detectable resistance and with regard to the physiological consequences of added 
external resistance. These studies were principally concerned with either the performance of open circuit 
respiratory protective devices, such as those used in contaminated environments, or with the possible 
implications of findings in healthy subjects for those with obstructive airways disease. 

Campbell and Ms colleagues, in 1962, found that, during ou.^- breathing, inapiratory-expiratory loads with a 
mean of 0.59 cm water.L .sec ~' (0.06kPa) were detectable.4' The ability to so detect was ascribed to a 
variation in normal perception of pressure-volume relationships or what they termed 'length-tension 
inappropriateness*. Newsom Davis was later (1967) to conclude that such perception depended upon somatic 
receptors in the chest wall, and specifically the thoracic joint receptors.* Other groups of workers have 
assessed the overall additional coat, in terms of work, of added respiratory resistance. In 1965, Tabakin et al 
confirmed earlier findings of reduced minute volume, oxygen utilisation and carbon dioxide elimination when 
expiratory resistance was raised, but also described unpredictable changes in cardiac output and central blood 
volume. * They concluded that the imposed external resistance was modifying gas distribution in the lungs and 
compromising ventllation-perfusion ratios. Later work, by the same group, reveeled a decrease in lung 
compliance associated with resistance breathing which, it was believed, confirmed the occurrence of alterations 
in pulmonary blood volume.'1 In 1966, Thompson and Sharkey also demonstrated reduced oxygen utilization 
associated with external respiratory loads, and related recovery of this oxygen debt to the level of air flow 
resistance, particularly at high workloads." Cerretelli et al, in 1969, concluded that the ventilatorv responses 
to exercise when airway resistance is elevated (in this case considerably; up to -60/+46 cm water (- 
5.88/*4.5kPa)) are due to a combination of decreased minute volume end increased work of breathing; and while 
maximum oxygen uptake and the capacity for muscular work are reduced in a manner directly proportional to 
the added resistance, the relationship between oxygen uptake and workload is unchanged." Craig et al (1970) 
related time to exhaustion directly to the magnitude of imposed resistance." Again, however, these 
experiments were of short duration and involved few subjects. Similarly, a study by Demedts and Anthonisen 
(1973) on the effects of respiratory loads during steady-state exercise covered period* of exercise of up to 
only five minutes.'' Nevertheless, the authors concluded that "The resistances of breathing circuits, if they 
are not very high are not critical in determining ventilation during steady-state exercise". "Not very high" in 
this context presumably meant less than +/-40 cm water (*/-3.9kPa) at 6L.sec~l, since this resistance caused 
only a 12% decrease in ventilation during maximum exercise. Maximum exercise capacity was always achieved 
with added loads up to that level while ventilation was grossly reduced and maximum work level limited above 
it. 

It is a consistent criticism of all these studies that there appears to be little uniformity, if any, with regard 
to the way in which imposed resistance is expressed. Often, the very resistances under study are either not 
defined or appear only as graphs of pressure-flow characteristics. Inevitably, comparisons between studies are 
difficult, if not impossible. Despite this lack of useful quantitative material, the overall effects of added 
resistance are well-established and  are summarised  in Figure  1.2. 
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Figur« 1.2      The physiological effects of added extern»! reeietance 
to breathing upon cardio-reapiratory function 

the   magnitude   of   acceptable   levels   of   breathing  resistance,   as   applied  to   aircraft   Systeme,   will  be  discussed 
later (p)5 et seq). 

It   is  clear,   therefore,   that   added  external   resistance   is   an  undesirable  but  inevitable  feature  of  any breathinq 



system This Is not only because of the effects discussed above but also because, although hypoventllatlon is 
the normal response, to complicate matters further, "There Is little doubt that, in susceptible subjects, the 
addition of resistance to breathing can cause hyperventilation with a consequent hyoocepnia."• * 

1.2.3c Hyperventilation. Hyperventilation may be regarded as pulmonary ventilation greater than that required 
to maintein normal carbon dioxide tensions in the body. The symptoms and signs of hyperventilation are 
entirely attributable to the resulting respiratory alkalosis. They are well-known, and include lightheadedness, 
feelings of unreality, anxiety, pareesthesiae, visunl disturbances and palpitations; but their diversity leads to 
difficulties with clinical diagnosis. Such symptoms commonly occur when PflCO, falls to 20 - 25 mmHg (2.66 - 
J.JJkPa), while tetany, or even unconsciousness, although rare, may be expected if PA CO, falls below 15 
mmHg (1.99kPa)." Of the many causes of hyperventilation, those of particular relevance to aviation may be 
summarised thus: 

a. Environmental Causes. It has long been known that hypoxia, including acute hypobaric hypoxia, 
stimulates respiration and much evidence has been presented to elucidate and confirm the underlying 
mechanism of increased peripheral arterial chemoreceptor discharge." 

Sinusoidal vertical vibration at up to 10 Hz, such as might be experienced in aircraft during turbulent 
flight, has been shown to produce hyperventilation probably as a result of discomfort, labyrinthine 
stimulation and the addition of oscillations upon the respiratory tract and abdominal contents.'* 

Thermal stress, in the fotm of exposure to both hot and cold environments has been shown to ceuse 
hyperventilation. Thus, en increase in deep body temperature was accompanied by e rise in tidal volume 
but a fall in respiratory frequency. The increase In pulmonary ventilation was only accompanied by a 
fall in PEJCO, when deep body temperature hid risen 1.5°C." Immersion in cold water at 
temperatures of 29°C and 10°C produced a rise in respiratory frequency end a fall In PET CO,, the 
changes being more severe at the colder temperature. Like changes occurred during moderate exercise in 
cold water, but heavy exercise produced a smaller reduction In PET CO» and resembled the findings in 
warm water. •• 

b. Psychological Causes. In heelthy subjects fear, anger, pain and extreme emotion have ell been quoted 
as potent causes of hyperventilation, possibly as a result of adrenaline and noradrenaline release as part 
of the "Flight or Tight' reaction." Anxiety is probebly the most potent ceuac of hyperventilation in 
flight, (pi 2). 

c. Pharmacological and Pathological Cause». Drugs, such as salicylates and enaleptlcs, may stimulate 
respiration as may disease states including pulmonary disease, anaemias and pyrexlas." None of these is 
likely to affect aircrew in flight, however, unless they are already ill and self-medicating. 

d. Instrumental Causes. As described ebove, added external resistance to breathing may produce 
hyperventilation in susceptible individuals, although hypoventllatlon is the normal response.'* An extreme 
case of added expiratory resistance occurs during pressure breathing without counter-pressure, when such 
a manoeuvre at 30 mmHg (3.99kPa) may reduce PflCO,  to 28 mmHg (3.73kPe).*' 

No matter what the precise cause of hyperventilation, the potential for disaster is obvious if it develops in a 
pilot while flying his aircraft. 

In 1941, the first description of a case of hyperventilation in flight was published by a group of workers 
from the Mayo Clinic." Over the next few years, the same group reported further incidents, discussed their 
causation and management, and declared hyperventilation to be a potential hazard for aircrew", thus 
supporting an original suggestion made over 20 years earlier by Brlscoe." From that time, however, as Gibson 
(1979) pointed out in a review paper*' , opinion was divided as to the importance and incidence of 
hyperventilation in flight. Many workers, analysing routine flight data, and that from incidents and accidents, 
found a very low incidence of hyperventilation "••'• •*••••'• , while other groups reported a relatively high 
frequency "."."."." . Interestingly, the for.ner group tended to be those examining evidence retrospectively 
while the latter attempted to measure PCO, quantitatively. Thus it seems that an objective diagnosis of 
hyperventilation is not necessarily accompanied by the subjective appearance of symptoms end sions. A 
summary of these studies is at Table 1.2. 

Of particular relevance to the present study were the attempts to measure PCO, in flight. Balke et el"-" 
and Ellis and Wells ** used similar equipment to measure mixed expired carbon dioxide tensions. Four separate 
samples were collected Into gas sampling tubes via a mixing bottle et various stages during each flight. They 
were then analysed on the ground by either the Haldane technique or an Infra-red analyser. The assumption 
was made that mixed expired tensions were the same as alveolar tensions; the maximum error in this 
assumption being stated as */-5 mmHg (0.6£kPa). This somewhat glib issertion paid no account to the changing 
relationship between dead-space and tidal volume, end Gibson estimated the ertor to be considerably greater 
than 5 mmHg (0.66kPe) at normal minute volumes, although it decreased as minute volume rose." The 
assumption was therefore grossly erroneous and may account for the high incidence of hyperventilation 
reported by these authors. Notwithstanding this criticism, Belke'a group did claim a significant incidence of 
hyperventilation at all levels of pilot expertise. Furthermore, the incidence increased significantly as the 
performance of the aircraft increased. The role of experience, and indeed of the level of practice, even on 
the same flight, was demonstrated by Murphy and Young In 1968", but this time most clearly on minute 
ventilation rather than carbon dioxide tensions (p8). Indeed, the latter, measured as end-tidal PCO, with an 
on-board Infra-red analysar, remained normal in nine of the ten pilots studied and even the exception did not 
lower his PJTCO, to a symptomatic level. These conclusions supported those of Norris four years earlier in 
that a diagnosis of hyperventilation based on respiretory frequency alone was invalid." Norris had proposed 
the measurement of PciCO, as the next stage in his own research. Centn et al. In 1975, used a discrete 
sampling technique for PET CO, tensions, but their results (low resting values of 32 - 2« mmHg (4.27 - 
3.12kPe3) probably reflect mixing of the expirate and must cast some doubt on the validity of their in-flight 
findings." 
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Table 1.2    Summary of studies of 
the incidence of hyperventlletlon in flight 

That hyperventilatlon occur« in flight is not disputed and it has been cited as a possible and probable cause 
of many incidents. In 1983, in a 10 year review of 146 cases of sudden In-flight Incapacitation in military 
aircrew, Raymen attributed ten to hyperventilatlon associated with anxiety; all of which occurred in 
trainees.'' Ernsting and Sharp (1978) have stated that 20 - 40% 0( student aircrew are believed to develop 
symptomatic hyperventilatlon at some stage during their flying training, while experienced aircrew are certainly 
not immune." But there la clearly a need to establish, reliably, the Incidence of hyperventilatlon durinq hioh 
performance flight. Gibson had concluded the same in 1979", but realised that operational constraints 
precluded the use of any invasive technlgue. He recognised that "The Ideal way would be to measure in-fliqht 
PEyCO,", but  technology at that  time was not capable of so doing. 

While the above account has dealt primarily with the incidence and effects of acute hyperventilatlon in flight, 
it is also of importance and Interest to establish whether prolonged mild hyperventilatlon occurs during a long 
and demanding mission! and, if so, what are its Implication«, particularly with regard to performance. Such 
mild hyperventilatlon was first suggested as a possible cause of in-flight problems by Hinshaw et al In 
1943. 

1.2.3d The Metabolic Coat of flying. The magnitude of carbon dioxide production in flight clearly has other 
implication«, beyond those of hyperventilatlon, for It is one means of assessing the metabolic cost of flying. 
Such knowledge, In (urn. Is of importance for the de«lgn and performance of aircraft and personal conditlonlno 
system«. Once again, however, there it a paucity of information concerning the energy expenditure of pilots in 
all  types of  aircraft   and especially  in high performance  vehicles. 

Although Information doe» exi«t concerning the energy co«t of performing a wide range of activities, Pasamore 
and Durnln, In 1955, were only able to find one report of measurements made In flight." Twelve years late', 
in a follow-up study, the same authors stated that no further airborne studies had been conducted." In fact 
several studies had appeared In the open literature by that time and several more have appeared since. In 
1971, a review of the available literature by Sharp et al provided a very useful account and analysis of the 
then state of knowledge.*' The««/ authors chose to distinguish between studies concerned with lightweight 
aircraft (single and twin engined), multi-engined heavy aircraft, helicopters and high performance aircraft: this 
approach is also used here, along with a consideration of some ground-based aspects. Similarly, their 
expression of energy expenditure in units of kcaljn"*.h"' for all results (which Involved conversion of some 
published figure«) to allow for comparability was moat useful, and ha« bee. perpetuated. Numerical value« for 
the studies discussed are consolidated in Table 1.1. 

■'** 
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Piper/Cessna Murphy 1 Voting 1968 55 25 95 • 
ON leaver Littall t Joy 1969 a* 4 32 55 81 8* 5* 75 55 

Fiiae-nlag sassy 

W II Lovelace at al 1944 85 61, 

105 

58 
94 

Pilots, 
Others 

DC 4 Hitchcock 1950 86 10 45 (90) 
C-125 Kaufaan at al 1970 83 2 52 51 58 
C-131 8 49 5* 68 
«C-1J5 8 42 44 78 

eellcsptsrs 

0H-6A (light) Littall t Joy 1969 8* 8 56 55 6* 49 67 
UN-1S (aodluc) 8 37 50 55 49 55 
CS-47A (heevy) 7 57 48 62 52 62 
J-CN3 (heevy) (aufaan at il 1970 83 9 51 49 69 
UH--82 (Hallt) »tilings at al 1970 87 4 48 85 75 97 
Gazelle (light) Thornton at al 1985 88 6 45 61 68 *» 
Puea (eediua) 6 59 9* 111 " 
fiie*-«iaf ll|fe'artamaca 

M. II Fighter Penrod 19*2 89 8 46 «6 65 • 
•VII Fighter Lovalaca at al 1944 85 52 81 ■ 

IJJJat Traiaar Lorentzen 1965 90 5 1.6 52 98 
[F-«Fsiaulator] rillar at al 1957 91 9 50 66 59 65 78 n 
Mesas 56 48 81 66 62 66 78 78 69 74 

Figures coaputad By Kaufaan at el" fr« i. (see text) *• Assuaes aesn body surface area of 1.8a" 

Table U    Sumratry of studies of energy expended by aircrew 
during flight In various aircraft types 

Lightweight FIxed-WInq Aircraft. In 1948, Corey measured the oxygen consumption of three pilots, of differing 
experience, in a single-engined aircraft." Oxygen consumption wes measured by mounting an oxygen-fillerl 
spirometer in the aircraft and observing its depletion. Higher energy expenditure was seen in the two less- 
experienced pilots and was attributed to an increase in muscular tension as a result of anxiety, rather then to 
any extra muscular effort needed tr. fly the aircraft. Sixteen yeers later, using an open circuit method, 
Billings et al measured the oxygen consumption of 20 axperienceo pilots during the final stages of flights in a 
twin-engined aircraft." The execution if an instrument approach pattern resulted in a 45% increase in enerqy 
expenditure over resting levels (64kcnl.m~*.h~l cf 44kcsl.m~".h~'). In 1968, Murphy and Young attempted to 
clarify the incidence of hyperventilatlon in pilots of light aircraft, (pll)." Their measurements of pulmonary 
ventilation were used by Kaufman et al, in 1970, to derive oxygen consumption." Several assumptions were 
made for these derivations including a respiratory exchange ratio of 0.83, a mean body surface area of 1.8m* 
and a caloric equivalent for oxygen of 4.83. A relatively high mean value for energy expenditure 
(95kcel.m"'.h~') was not explained but may have been due to the marked differences aeen between 
inexperienced and experienced subjects in this study. Although this difference was suggested by Corey's 
study ", it was not confirmed by other work, including that of Kaufman et al. " 

In 1969, Littall and Joy, in a study which included one fixed wing aircraft as well as three types of 
helicopter, measured oxygen consumption from expired minute volume and expired oxygen tension using a gas 
meter and a paramagnetic oxygen analyser (ie an open circuit technique).'* They also recorded ECC in flight. 
Their results clearly demonstrated increased energy expenditure at times of high physical activity (take-off and 
landing) compared with routine flight. During the landing phase, energy expenditure was somewhat higher 
(75kcaLm~*.b~' cf 64keel.m *".h "*) than that found during the same phase by Billings et al" almost 
certainly because of differences in the physical effort needed to fly the aircraft  involved. 

Heavy Fixed-Wing Aircraft. Metabolic oxygen consumption, derived from wartime values of pulmonary 
ventilation reported by Lovelace et al in 1944", was again computed in the study by Kaufman et al." In 
addition to the assumed values used in the similar treatment of Murphy and Young's paper", it was assumed 
that no hypoxlc stimulation to breathing had occurred and, to that end, only those data related to flights 
below 10,000 feat (3,048m) were used. From these calculations, mean energy expended by pilots during routine 
flight and combat was said to be 58 - t54kcaljn-".h-1 and by other, more active, aircrew (eg gunners) 94 - 
)05kcaLm-\h-'. Interestingly, for both groups, the lower figure represented that in combat. In 1950, 
Hitchcock, using an open circuit technique, reported that energy expenditure approximately doubled during 
routine  flight  and manoeuvres  when compared  with resting values.**   Numerical values  in flight were not given. 
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Kaufman et al", as well as deriving and comparing results from earlier studies, such as that of Murphy and 
Young" and Lovelace et al", measured oxygen consumption themselves, again using an open circuit 
technique, in three types of heavy cargo aircraft (and one large helicopter) during routine flight and simulated 
emergencies. Their results compared well with previously reported findings and they concluded that energy 
expended by pilots during routine flight in heavy aircraft was little greater than that expended at rest. 
Furthermore, pilot experience did not seem to affect energy expenditure in this type of aircraft. 

Helicopters. The studies by Littell and Joy** and by Kaufman et al" both included measurements on the 
pilots of four different types of helicopter with markedly different flying characteristics and complexity. 
Despite this, results for all four types were remarkably consistent: the most energy-demanding phases of flight 
ware emergency situations and hovering close to the ground. Billings et si, also in 1970, confirmed the close 
hover as the most demanding phase of normal helicopter flight, but consistently recorded higher energy 
expenditures in flight than either of the other studies." This was attributed to the presence of more 
sophisticated control systems in the latter. In 1983, Thornton et al used the Oxyloq to measure oxygen 
consumption and inspired volume in two types of military helicopter.** Their results showed that the mean 
energy expenditure for both types in level flight was 50% higher than that when sitting at rest, and that 
there was a 15% increase over level flight energy expenditure when hovering. 

High Performance Fixed-Wing Aircraft. Kaufman et al", using the same procedures as before when dealing 
with previous work, derived the metabolic oxygen consumption of pilots flying World War II fighters, from the 
pulmonary vent'lation data of Penrod" and of Lovelace et al." Again, these estimates correlate well with 
more recent d;ita from other aircraft types. In 1965, Lorentzen measured oxygen consumption in five pilots 
flying a jet trainer aircraft." Acrobatic manoeuvres, designed to simulate supposed workloads during combat, 
were undertaken and a mean value of 97kcal.m ~\h *' obtained. This high figure, when compared with all 
other studies (except helicopters in low hover), was obtained from datB collected over a very short time, with 
consequently little chance of steady state conditions being present. There were also some outward leaks from 
the facemask, thus shedding doubts on the accuracy of the ventilation measurements. Indeed, Lorentzen had 
concluded that "continuous measurement and recording would naturally provide the most certain results 
concerning  the  status  at  each  given moment  during  flying." 

Because of the very considerable difficulties surrounding in-flight studies of this sort, several groups of 
workers have assessed the energy expenditure of pilots while flying simulators. The results of one such study, 
by Tiller et al in 1957, provided close correlation yet again with in-flight figures published previously; and 
indeed subsequently." They are included in Table 1.3 for comparison. It is interesting to note, however, that 
this simulator study showed a higher energy expenditure during combat/ernergency conditions than durinq other 
phases of  flight:  a  reversal  of  the  pattern  seen  during  in-flight  studies. 

Ground-Based Studies. As Figure 1.1 (p4) shows, the modern fast jet pilot is required to operate efficiently 
whilst wearing a large amount of heavy clothing and equipment. It is therefore legitimate to consider the 
energy expenditure of aircrew after they have donned this equipment but before and during entry to the 
cockpit and strapping into the seat. Three such studies were undertaken at the RAF Institute of Aviation 
Medicine in 1974/75. In the first, the oxygen uptake of six subjects was studied during dressino, walking and 
strapping into a cockpit; in each of four different clothing assemblies." In the second study, measurements 
were made while wearing the heaviest of these assemblies and walking at two different steady pures." The 
third involved a similar study of eight subjects wearing not only normal aircrew clothinq, hut also chemical 
defence clothing." The consolidated results of these studies are presented in Table 1.4. The values for 
energy expenditure, again in kcal.m-".h"', have been derived from those published which were limited, in this 
respect,  just  to  volumes of  oxygen  consumed  and  peak  values of  energy  expended. 

Stady   litt Isf to of Clatalag lalk ■ft 
• 
Maan aasrfy eipaaditsra (kcal a"2.»" ) darlag : 

SSBJMJ (>)) luting Booing ■taUlttcj Strapping lacavary 
2.5a»» '.7aa* 3.5s»a t.Oapa -la 

Withey V>V< 92 6 Control . _ 52 55 155 121 55 
Jet:suaaer low sit A 12.2 « 1V6 159 160 55 
Jettsuaaer high alt ft 1V5 V* W 160 1W 52 
Jtt:winter low alt M H.7 55 162 155 155 55 
Jetminter high alt V 16 6 52 185 175 15? 56 

Oavison V)Ti 93 8 Control 
Jet:«in!er high alt 
Jet: "  »AVS I 192 

.82 

225 
525 
30<i 

Devison 1975 Vi 8 Helicopter At» 

D> 15<i 214 
Helicopter »EA . CO 162 217 

' -1 2 
Assumes an oiygen caloric equivalent of *t.838 kcal.t     and a mean body surface area of 1.9" 

Table 1.4     Summary of Studie« of qrotmd-bssrrt energy expenditure 
of aubjecta wearing various aircrew equipment aaaernbHea 

The conclusions drawn from these studies included the obvious one that the heavier and more restrictive the 
aircrew clothing, the greater was oxygen uptake. In addition, donning clothinq and strapping into the seat 
were particularly demanding, but walking at 3 - 4 mph (4.8 - 6.4km.h-') was the most severe condition 
studied. Weight of clothing per »e was not considered to be a major cause of the increased demand (since an 
additional weight belt did not alone cause an increase), and nor was a raised body temperature. Rather, it 
was suggested that mechanical factors such as inflexibility and friction between clothinq layers was the most 
likely   explanation.   It   is   interesting   to   note   that   chemical   defence   clothinq   was   considered  to  be   associated 
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with only a "alight and unimportant" increase in energy expenditure. More recent studies, although supporting 
this view, have also concluded that the heat load imposed by working in such equipment is considerable. *' 

The overall impression from all of this work, meagre though it is for high performance aircraft, is that pilots 
expend little more energy during routine flight than they do when sitting at rest. At times of severe stress, 
however, as for example during emergencies, aerobatics and combat, energy requirements may rise considerably; 
while take-off and landing require levels somewhere in between. Sharp et al" concluded that the available 
information, in 1971, was not helpful in providing physiological advice to the designers of thermal conditioning 
systems. This situation still obtains today. The same author* felt that a recording system, capable of 
accommodation in modern cockpits with minimum interference with normal operations, was essential for the 
elucidation of such advice and that, once available, it would be necessary to define energy expenditure for all 
phases of flight during appropriate flight profiles in each type of aircraft. The present study, in part, was an 
attempt to fulfil this need. 

Clearly, however, the effects of dressing, walking to the aircraft and strapping into the seat must also be 
recognised, and the ability of the cabin and any personal thermal conditioning system to cope with large heat 
production during these phases Is therefore of great relevance. The ideal system should maintain a mean skin 
temperature of 33°C under all conditions." Besides the metabolic heat production described and implied in 
the above studies, Hughes, in 1968, also included clothing, air distribution and, most significantly, solar heating 
as the factors influencing cooling requirements.*' He applied all these factors in a theoretical approach to 
define the required mass flows and cabin air inlet temperatures for thermal comfort. Current military 
specifications for conditioning systems require that mean cockpit air temperature in flight should not exceed 
21°C (although 30 minute periods of increase to 27°C are permitted during ground operations or some in-flight 
manoeuvres). • • Of all these factors, metaboHc heat production during high performance flight is the least 
studied yet potentially the most important. In 1977, Nunneley and James concluded that "In the future, 
physiological conditions - (by which they meant thermal conditions) - which am traditionally regarded as 
uncomfortable, but Innocuous, may actually limit total system effectiveness."" 

1.3 Respiratory Requirements for Breathing Systems 

The primary purpose of an aircraft breathing system is to maintain adequate oxygenation of its mer during 
ascent into a rarefied atmosphere while imposing the minimum of interference with normal respiratory 
behaviour and general efficiency. This requirement may be more simply stated as adequate composition and 
flow at minimum resistance. 

As was established above, an oxygen system should ideally impose no resistance to breathing: in practice, 
however, this condition is impossible to fulfil. Much of the literature in this field has, therefore, beer, 
concerned with the definition of acceptable limits of breathing resistance. Silvermen et al, in 1945, concluded 
that "a limit on external respiratory work appears to be the best basis for stating tolerable limits of 
resistance."'" Such limits are clearly needed to minimise the degree of additional work of breathing imposed 
by added external resistance over long periods, and to forestall any 'downstream1 embarasament of 
cardiovascular function. In I960, Cooper, although principally concerned with closed circuit systems, proposed 
standards of resistance (and methods of assessment) in terms of total rate of respiratory work done on the 
apparatus.'" He modified the recommendations of Silvermen et al and raised the suggested acceptable rate 
of additional work from their 0.6% of total work rate to 0.74%. He further suggested that apparatus should 
be tested between flows of 20L.min"' and 100L.mln~'. Other workers have proposed other limits of 
acceptability, expressed in different terms. For example, Bentley et al, from a study of 358 mine rescue 
workers during exercise, concluded that 90% of a population would experience no discomfort when breathing 
through apparatus with low resistance expiratory valves, if the pressure swing across the apparatus remained 
less than 17 cm water (1.66kPa) under steady flow conditions.'" Four years later, the same group of 
workers had changed their own form of expression and declared the 90% no-discomfort limit to occur if mean 
inspiratory work rate did not exceed 1.37 J.L-V" 

This lack of uniformity and consistency is not helpful, particularly when physiologists are required to advise 
design engineers on the essential and desirable specifications of proposed breathing systems. Thus, with regard 
to specifications for military systems, a different and more exact method of defining design requirements has 
long been adopted, based upon physiological knowledge but translated Into a readily comprehensible form. The 
specification to which the Royal Air Force subscribes (and to which the air forces of the United States, 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand are also signatories), and which now forma part of an Air Standardization 
Agreement, lays down precise performance characteristics to be met by the whole breathing system. 
Acceptable levels of resistance are defined at given flows and the latter, based in large part on the studies 
reviewed in part 1.2.3b (p9 et seq) above, are uaually derived from mean values plus twice the standard 
deviation, since variations between maximum and minimum values in a larqe qroup may be as much as 100%.'* 
In 1963, Ernating "listed the Ideal requirements for an oxyqen system, on this basis,  thus: 

- maintenance of normal alveolar oxygen tension up to 33,000 feet (10,059m). 

• provision of minute volumes of up to 50L.min". 

- provision of peak flows of up to 250L.min-'. 

- total   pressure  change   at   the  mouth   during   respiration of  less than 2.5  cm water (0J4kPa) at  peak 
Inspiratory and expiratory flows of 50L.min -», 

Royal Air Force design specifications, for many years, reflected the technical Impossibility of meeting such an 
ideal although certain minimum requirements, including that of the ability to cope with minute volume demands 
of 55L, were set. No peak flow limits were defined in the early Air Standards but RAF production tests did 
require maximum peek flows of llOMNTPXmln *' (and later J50L(NTPXmln") and minute volumes of 45C.'" 
The need to revise these limits upwards was fully appreciated, and was confirmed by the in-flight study of 
Macmlllan et al In 1976, (p9). 
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The   extant   Air   Standardization   Agreement   (of   1982) *•'    cells   for   whole   system   limits   (in   the   absence   of 
safety pressure) as set out in Tabln 1.5. 

Ptsk Isss'.ritor« 1 
hatritsry Flttt 

l(*IH).»l»*1 

Nssk Cavity Frsusrs 
ca «stir («r») 

Miira Unless SalH Swing 
C»f?) 

50 
90 

150 
200 

- 5.81 (-0.3B) . 5.81 (.0.38) 5.08 (0.50) 4.06 (0.O 
- 5.59 (-0.55) ♦ 6.60 (.0.65) 8.6* (0.85) 6.01 (0.6) 
-11.43 (-1.12) .10.16 (.1.00) 17.78 (1.75) 10.16 (1.0) 
-19.30 (-1.90) »15.24 (.1.50) 30.« (3.00) 15.2* (1.5) 

NB 1. the systec shall be capable of seating peak insptratory and expiratory flows of 

up to 200l(ATPD).mtn"1 with rates of change of flow of «t least 20l(AIPD).sec"2 

at these peak flows. 

2. The added dead-space (le sask cavity volu»e) shall be less than 200ml. 

3. The systes shall be capable of meeting a minute volume requirement of up to 

60l(ATPO).mln"1. 

Table 1.5    Currant flow and pressure requirements 
for military breathing »ystems 

In 1983, Mecmillan, in a review paper"*, discussed the performance and shortcomings of oxygen systems 
fitted to current NATO fighter aircraft and concluded that deficiencies existed in both performance and 
operational effectiveness of all the major components of the systems studied. For example, the performance of 
some oxygen masks, when assessed alone, did not meet the minimum criteria laid down in Table 1.5 for whole 
systems. This is particularly disappointing since 11 has been known for almost 20 yeers that the mask hose and 
the mask Insplratory and expiratory valves are the main source of added respiratory resistance in military 
breathing systems , and clearly little has been accomplished by way of improvement since. This particular 
aspect will be discussed further in Part 5, but Macmillan's summery ended with the statement that 
"Elimination of these deficiencies should be the primary aim in the design of new systems for future combat 
aircraft." 

IA Summary 

The literature concerned with the study of physiological variables in flight has been reviewed, with particular 
reference to respiratory physiology during high performance flight. The overall impression must be one of a 
paucity of information in this field, largely as a consequence of technological inabilities, difficulties with 
Instrumentation and the need for a dedicated test aircraft. Despite these dr-wbacks, In-flight monitoring and 
recording of, particularly, cardiovascular variables has been extensively and convincingly demonstrated, even in 
high performance vehicles. The situation with respiratory variables is less well-advanced and many pertinent 
questions still remain. Figure 1.3 summarises the interaction between the various facets of in-flight respiratory 
physiology. It was the intention of the present study to investigate some of these interactions and to try to 
answer some of the outstanding questions. 

Stresses of flight 

affecting,  for 

this study 

1 
tftarrj»  Bequiresents 

f     i >,       r,t»        (•«'!! sspsaelitsfs 

Figure 1.3      Sons» of the factors which may affect 
reeplratory phystoiaqy In flight 
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Part 2 - THE PRESENT STUDY 

2U Aim and Scape 

The aim end scope of the present study was to measure and record basic respiratory data during high 
performance flight) reliably, continuously and without compromising either the operational capability of the 
subject pilot or his safety. This was to be achieved in a modem jet aircraft, the intention being to describe 
the respiratory responses to flight in as many subjects as possible using standard flight profiles to allow 
comparison. The respiratory variables of frequency and inspired flow (and hence inspired volume) were to be 
measured using a system with as little added external resistance as possible. A facility to allow measurement 
of the added resistance actually imposed in flight, and hence monitor the performance of the system, was to 
be available. Measurement of Inspired gas temperature, aircraft cabin altitude (and therefore ambient pressure) 
and elapsed time was also necessary to allow conventional reduction and analysis of data to be carried out. 
Measurement and recording of the "metabolic/respiratory' variable of breath to breath mask cavity carbon 
dioxide tension (and specifically of PETCOI), using an on-board infra-red carbon dioxide analyser, was to 
supplement the basic respiratory investigation. This would provide a means whereby carbon dioxide production 
and, by derivation, oxygen utilization (and hence energy expenditure) could be related to various phases of 
flight. Furthermore, continuous measurement of PETCOI would provide a clear indication of the occurrence of 
hyperventilation. 

As would be expected, the safety of the subject pilot was to be of paramount importance. Approval in this 
respect was required, sought and given at each stage of the study from the responsible medical, executive and 
engineering authorities. 

Zj Equipment 

2.2.1 Hawker Hunter T7 Aircraft. It will be apparent from the discussions in Part 1 that a dedicated test 
aircraft is virtually i sine qua non for in-flight physiological research! and particularly so for high 
performance flying. The RAF Institute of Aviation Medicine is currently unique in the western world in that 
it does possess a high performance aircraft. Indeed the aircraft used in this study, a Hawker Hunter T 
(Trainer) Mark 7, is the latest of 24 different types to be employed by the laboratory over the past 42 
years. '•■ The Hunter T7 (Aircraft No XL363: Figure 2.1) has been used by the Institute since 1963 but was 
In fact the first production version of this mark to be built, and made its maiden flight on October 11   1957. 

.    -• :, . , . 

Figure 2J    The RAF Institute of Aviation tasdlclne's 
Hawks» Hunter T Mark 7 Jet Aircraft 

The possession by the Institute of this dedicated research aircraft enables it to be modified and instrumented 
on a permanent basis in the cause of in-flight experimentation. Thus, the recording of in-flight variables is a 
routine if not simple procedure) as is the installation of experimental breathing systems such as that used in 
this study. Furthermore, the employment of a Medical Officer Pilot as captain of the aircraft allows close 
scientific and medical supervision of airborne research projects. 

The Hunter Is a two-seat (side by side) advanced Jet trainer powered by a single Rolls Royce Avon 122 
engine capable of developing 8,000 pounds thrust. Although It is now over 30 years old, it is designated a 
high performance aircraft by virtue of its ability to fly at low level at speeds greater than 420 knot (778.23 
km.h"') and to sustain turns of up to »«Ci. The Hunter has a low differential cabin preasurizatlon system 
which maintains cabin altitude below aircraft altitude in a relationship of approximately { aircraft altitude « 
2,000 feet (610m). So, for example, when the aircraft altitude is 30,000 feet :9,144m), the cabin altitude is 
14,300 fact 0,031m). The preesurizatlon profile may be summarised thuas 

Aircraft Altitude Cabin Altitude 
feet    (m) feet    (m) 

10,000    (3,04«) 8,000 (2.438) 
20V000    (4,09«) 13,000 (3,962) 
30,000    (9,144) 16.S00 (5,031) 
40,000 (12,192) 22,300 (6,838) 

/ 
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2.2.2 Aircraft Recording System. Calibrations and in-flight variables were recorded on e 7-channel HER 400M 
magnetic tape recorder (Recording Designs Laboratories (EMI)) installed in the megszine bay of the aircraft. 
This device is designed to record data accurately under severe environmental conditions, including low 
barometric pressure, lo" temperature, vibration and sustained accelerations. The system, which conform« to 
Inter-Range Instrumentation Group (IRIG) standards, is capable of 65 minutes continuous FM recording of 
physiological and aircraft data on six channels, each with a nominal bandwidth of DC to 625 Hz at 1.875 
Ir.iec *' tape speed. The seventh channel is used for a tape position index.' *' When replayed on the ground, 
the data are In a suitable form for either reproduction on a trace recorder or analogue reduction. Amplifiers 
for both record and reproduce facilities are In the form of plug-in cards which are pre-selecred for the 
transducers to be used. There are two record amplifiers for each channel. The first is a pre-amplifier card 
specifically designed to condition each transducer output signal to »/-1.4V full scale, while the second is an 
FM record amplifier card (Pemco) which converts the pre-amplifier output signal Into frequency modulated form 
capable of driving the record heads. The record amplifier is a voltage controlled oscillator which is deviated 
♦/-40% by the Input signal (to ♦/-1.4V). At 1.875 irusec-», trs output centre frequency is 3.375 kHz and the 
+40% and -40% deviation frequencies are 4.725 kHz and 2.025 kHz respectively. One FM reproduce amplifier 
card produces an output voltage (+/-1.4V) proportional to the incoming frequency from any one of the six data 
channels via head rmltiplexer and channel selector cards, and another decodes the index signal. Power for the 
system is derived from a transformer driven by the aircraft's 115V 400 Hz supply. A pilot control panel and 
recorder control box are mounted In the cockpit. These allow the pilot to monitor and check recorder 
function: a downstream monitor facility enables the pilot to select any one of the six deta channels for 
display. An oscillator/demodulator unit in the cockpit is linked into the system when AC tranducers are being 
used. Finally, a ground monitor »..•»It can be connected to aid calibration. It incorporates channel selection end 
display facilities, and can initiate all recorder functions. 

The following were recorded in the present study : 

a. Channel 1  - Tape Index (IRIG). 

b. Channel 2 - Inspired Gas Temperature (recording rangei 10 - 35*C), via a thermistor bead 
(performance ränget 0 - 100°C, but reduced electrically to the required recording range) just downstream 
of the Fleisch flowmeter. 

c. Channel 3 - Cabin Altitude (as pressure), (recording rangei Ground Level - 28,000 feet (8,534m)), via 
a Bell and Howeil absolute pressure DC transducer (performance range: 0-15 lb.in-*   (0 - 103.4kPa)). 

d. Channel 4 - Aircraft Acceleration, (recording range: •) to «7 Gz), via a Statham type (A6-A-350) 
♦/-6Gz transducer. 

e. Channel 5 - Carbon Dioxide Tension, (recording range: 0-60 rrmHg (0 - 7.99kPe» or Mask Cavity 
Pressure, via an SE Labs transducer (recording and performance range: */-10 in water (*7-2.49kPa)) or 
Celesco transducer (recording and performance range: */-10 cm water (♦/-0.98kPa)). 

f. Channel 6 - Inaplratory Flow, (recording range: 0 - SOOL-mln*1), via a No 3 Fleisch flowmeter end 
Valldyne variable reluctance pressure transducer (performance range) */-5 cm weter (*/-0.49kPa)). 

2.2.3 Low Resistance Breathing System. 

2.2.3a Oxygen Supply System. Modern military aircraft are routinely equipped with pressure-demand oxygen 
systems In which the oxygen" regulator delivers tha correct air-oxygen mixture to the user, on demand, to 
maintain alveolar oxygen tension at about 103 rrmHg (13.73kPe) at all altitudes up to about 30,000 feet 
(»,144m). Above that altitude, 100% oxygen Is delivered. Furthermore, a 2 - 4 mmHg (0.27 - 0.53kPa) 
overpressure (safety pressure) is automatically delivered to the system when above 12,000 • 15,000 feet (3,658 
- 4,5'/2m) to ensure that any leaks ere outbound and that the respired gas is not inadvertently diluted with 
cabin air. Should cebin altitude exceed about 38,000 feat (11,502m), 100% oxygen is automatically end 
continuously delivered to the respiratory tract under positive pressure (pressure breething), the level of 
pressure being reteted to altitude, in order to maintain adequate alveolar oxygenatlon. The requirements for 
both sefety pressure end pressure breathing make the design and engineering of such systems con plicated, end 
result ipso facto in the imposition of added external resistance. A continuous flow system, on the other hand, 
while not easily able to provide these features, can be engineered more simply and sources of added 
resistance can be minimised. The leek of control over, or knowledge of, the composition of the breathing gas 
Is, however, e major disadvantage of such a system which must consequently provide sufficient flow to ensure 
an adequate supply of oxygen under ell circumstances. The placement of e suitably-sized reservoir upstream of 
tha user not only helps to prevent westage from the continuous flow of gas but also acts as a source of 
additional oxygen et times of high demand. 

For these experiments the standard Hunter aircraft oxygen system was net used by the subject pilot. The Low 
Resistance Breathing System (LRBS) supplied the port seat in place of the normal system. 

The LRBS, shown schematically at Figure 2.2, consisted of e continuous flow of oxygen et 7L(NTP)jnln-t 
from tha medium pressure (70le»ln ■' (482.6kPe)) aircraft supply to a lavOml capacity reservoir mounted on e 
removable 'shoe' positioned behind the port ejection seat. Tha choice of this flow and reservoir size wes such 
es to ensure that hypoxia would not be e concern whan any anticipated demand was placed on the LRBS 
during normal aircraft operationsi it was not, however, baaed on any existing or pienned breething system. 
Flow to the subject pilot from the reservoir was measured by a Flehen flowmeter mounted et the reservoir 
outlet. Delivery was then vie e 4 feet (1.23m) length of 7/8 In (22.22 mm) internal diameter anti-kink hose 
route« on, and attached to, the left-nand side of the seat and incorporating a pull-off lanyard. Connections at 
both tha reservoir and the maak-hosa ends of the hose were by means of 7/8 in (72.27 mm) smooth-bore 
quick-release connectors with pull-off loads of 20 - 25 pounds-force (84.96 -  111.7 N). 
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Figure 2.2       Schematic arferejament of the LRBS 

A  high  flow  ot  oxygen,  at  40L(NTP).mln"1 (to  ensure   that   there  would be  no  risk   of  hypoxia  even  at cabin 
altitudes   of   30,000   -   35,000  feet  (9,144   - 10,668m»  waa  available  via   the LRBS   In  the  event   of  an  oxygen 
system   emergency.   This   flow   was   initiated by   rotating   a   barometric   by-pass   valve   mounted  »ft   of  the  port 
console   and   its   operation   was   signalled   in trie   cockpit   by   a  red  indicator  light   mounted  below   the   JOIb.in-* 
magnetic   indicator  on  the   instrument  panel. In  addition,   the   flow  was  automatically   initiated   if  cabin altitude 
exceeded  25,000   feet   (', ,620m).   A   further   independent  oxygen supply,  from the  standard Emergency  Oxyqen (EO) 
set,  was available  to  the pilot  via  a special smooth-bore mask-hose  connector. 

It   must   be   emphasised that   the   continuous-flow   LRBS   did   not   provide   safety   pressure  or  pressure  breathinq 
facilities   and   that,   for safety   reasons,   a   good  mask   fit   was  essential;   this  was   also   true   for   the   success  of 
the   study.   The   aircraft was   limited  to  a  maximum  aircraft   altitude  of   35,0043   feet  00,668m)   when   the  LRBS 
war  in use. 

2.2.3b Oxygen Meek Assembly. A conventional RAF Type Pl/Gl oxygen mask is routinely used during Hunter 
flying. A Pl/Ql mask consists of a flexible facepiece supported by a rigid exoskeleton. The farepiece 
incorporates a non-return inspiratory velve end a split compensated non-return expiratory valve. An anti- 
auftocation device is also fitted in the form of a special connector at the end of the mask hose. These 
valves,  and the  special  connector,  impose  considerable  resistance  to both expiration  and  inspiration. 

For the LR8S, a modified, low resistance, Typ» P/Q (medical, ie nen-dermetitic) series mask was provided for 
the subject pilots. The valve arrangement in this modified mask is shown diagramatically at Figure 2,3a and is 
compared with  the standard  arrangement  at  flour*  2.3b. 

The experimental mask assembly consisted of a wide-bore corrugated rubber mask hose connected to the 
conventional expiratory port of the facepiece but providing the inspiratory pathway. A non-return inspiratory 
valve was located in this port and the mask compensation pipe was blanked off. Expiration, to the cabin 
atmouphere, waa via the conventional inspiratory port and a seccO port bored In the left cheek ot the mask. 
Modified non-return step valves were mounted in both sites. A sk tapping was mounted in the right-hand 
aide   of   the   mask   and   provided   the   sampling   port    for   either   Pi measurement   or   mask   cavity   pressure 
measurement.  From this  tapping,   a   flexible  sampling  tube  of   1/8 in (•    7 mm) internal diameter was routed, to 
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either the CO, analyser or the mask cavity pressure transducer, vie a seat pull-off connector and secured at 
6 in (15.24 cm) intervals alongside the oxygen supply hose. The connector for this sample tube had a pull-off 
load of approximately 5 pounds-force (22.24 N). The smooth-bore, mask hose, quick-release connector 
incorporated a conventional attachment  for the emergency oxygen supply. 
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Figure 2.3 Valve 
a.    Low resistance tm& 

of oxygen masks 
b.    Standard Pl/Ql mat* 

2.2.4 Carbon Dioxide Analyser. Breath to breath PCO| was measured by an on-board infra-red gas analyser 
(Leybold-Heraeus GmBH). This industrial machine was modified and tested for aircraft use prior to this study. 
Laboratory assessment, both at ground level and at simulated altitudes in a decompression chamber, had shown 
its performance to equal that of a mass spectrometer'' • and these studies will be described further in Pert 
3. The machine was also shown to be stable under high levels of positive Qi acceleration and during 
vibration. 

The analyser, shown diegramatically at Figure 2.4, works on the non-dispersive principle, the infra-red 
radiation being produced from a single source before being divided into two beams of equal intensity. A 
chopper, driven by eddy currents at a frequency of 250 Hz, allows the beams to pass alternately through n 
cell with reference and sample sides and then into a radiation receiver consisting of linked absorption and 
compensation chambers. The receiver is sensitised to the component of interest, in this case by filling it with 
carbon dioxide, and the absorption chamber is exposed to the beams of infra-red radiation. When the infra-red 
intensity of the sample beam absorbed by the receiver changes in response to an alteration in the 
concentration of carbon dioxide, a temperature, and thus a pressure, fluctuation occurs resulting in a flow of 
gas oetween the absorption and compensatinn chambers. A micro-flow sensing device - which consists of a 
constant temperature micro-anemometer of micron dimensions111 (hence its insensitivity to accelerations) - 
converts this compensation flow to an electrical signal, which is then amplified and demodulated to give a DC 
output signal proportional to concentration. If carbon dioxide Is not present, the effect of the two beams In 
the receiver is identical  and no compensation flow occurs. 
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Figure 2.4      Principle of operation of the carbon dioxide analyser 
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For UM in flight, the analyser was re-hou»ed as two units. The sensor itself and its sample pump were 
mounted in a small box secured to the cockpit rear bulkhead behind the port ejection seat. A control box 
was installed in place of the starboard gunsight on the right of the pilot's instrument panel. The box had e 
system On/Off switch positioned halfway down its right-h8nd sidej power On being selected when the switch 
was up and confirmed by a red light-emitting diode above the switch. The unit required no more than 45 sec 
to become stable after switching on and a green ready light, below the switch, illuminated after this period. 
The system was then sampling, the pump being functional as soon 88 riov/er was applied to the airborne tipe 
recorder. 

2.2.5 In-fUqht Carbon Dioxide Calibration Unit. In-flight calibration of the carbon dioxide analyser was 
accomplished by sampling cabin air and two calibration gases, in sequence, via a unit mounted with the LRBS 
on its 'shoe'. The in-flight calibration system is shown schematically at Figure 2.5. The calibration gases were 
contained in two 70L(NTP) gas cylinders from which samples were drawn into the analyser via a small plenum 
chamber vented to ambient to reduce the gas pressure. The cabin air sample was also drawn in via the 
plenum. Flows were governed by three 30 lb.in ~* (206.8kPa) pinch solenoids (Brunswick/Technetics) mounted 
close to the plenum. Figure 2.6 is an exploded view of the calibration unit mounted on the LRBS 'shoe'. 
Controls for the airborne calibration of the CO| analyser were mounted on the CO, control box. A Cal Gas 
Operate locking toggle switch was located on the lower right-hand side of the box. On was selected when the 
switch was up and confirmed by a blue warning light beside the switch. Movement of this switch to the On 
position closed the mask sampling line and and opened the CO* analyser to the calibration gas plenum 
chamber. A 3-way Cal Gas Select switch was mounted on the top right-hand side of the control box and 
annotated A, B and C. Operation of this switch in sequence (p25) allowed sampling, first of cabin air and 
then of the two prepared calibration gases. 
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Figure 2.6      Exploded view of the in-flight carbon dioxide 
calibration unit mounted on the LRBS '•hoe* 

2.2.6 External Requirements. In addition to the aircraft and aircraft-mounted equipment described above, 
certain other items were required for each experiment in this study. Thus, around power, both pre-fliqht and 
post-flight, was required for calibration. Indeed, power to the recordinq system had to be maintained 
continuously throughout each mission from pre- to post-flight calibration. The transition from external to 
internal (aircraft-generated) power, and vice versa, required the full co-operation of qiound staff and pilots to 
ensure that no interruption in the electrical supply to the recording system occurred. A ground calibration 
facility was required, with which to carry out and document pressure, (low, volume and temperature 
calibrations. During the first phase, the materials needed - calibration gas cylinders, rotametrrs, manometers, 
altimeters etc, industrial vacuum cleaner, hand pumps, oscilloscope and ''round monitor unit - were housed in a 
purpose-built trolley. Durinq the second phase, a military vehicle was used and was considered particularly 
suitable. Details of the calibration procedures are discussed below (plS et sea). Ground level and airborne 
calibration gaaoa for the CO, analyser were prepared as required and definitive analysis of these qases was 
carried out  using  the  standard Lloyd-Haldane  technique."* 

Finally,   a   general   arrangement   and   recording   schematic   is   shown   at   Figure   2.7,   while   Figure   2.8   shows 
general  view  of  the  aircraft  experimental  installation. 
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2.3 Subjects 

Eighteen healthy mBle subjects, with a mean age of 36.3y (range 26 - 55), each flew up to four experimental 
flights. All eighteen were experienced RAF General Duties pilots: twelve were Hunter squadron pilots based at 
RAF Brawdy in South Wales, end six were test pilots employed at the Royal Aircraft Establishment, 
Farnborough.  All  weve  thoroughly  familiar with  the  Hunter  aircraft. 

Table 2.1 lists the personal details of the subjects together with derived values for body surface area, 
standard basal metabolic rate and respiratory dead-space. The lest was derived by several methods, as shown 
in the footnotes to the table. The value derived by the method of Cotes111 (age in years + weight in 
pounds) was used in Part 4 of this study, and the others are included in the table for comparison and 
interest. 

•• ••• 
Subject Age Ht Mt Surface Standard Dead -Space (V ) 

Area Mt 
(•1) 

(y) (a) (kg) (lb) (.') (kcal.a~2.h~1) a b c d 

PJ 51 183 86 190 2.08 39.5 190 221 173 184 

su 27 187 80 176 2.05 39.5 176 205 183 173 

KB 59 175 70 151. 1.85 39.5 151. 195 155 156 

DM 35 181 82 181 2.03 59.5 181 21*. 167 177 

AS 31 176 68 150 1.83 39.5 150 181 157 152 

I'S 28 17» 65 H3 1.78 39.5 W 171 153 H7 
MA 26 177 72 159 1.89 39.5 159 185 159 159 
DN 36 173 80 176 1.W 39.5 176 212 151 173 
Jf >,0 180 58 150 1.86 38.5 150 190 166 152 

LB 55 173 75 161 1.86 37.5 161 216 151 161 

U 27 17<f 75 165 1.89 39.5 165 192 153 W, 
or 28 181 80 176 2.00 39.5 176 ZM 167 173 
MB 36 180 72 159 1.91 59.5 159 195 166 159 
HM 52 175 91 201 2.07 37.5 201 253 155 193 
GW W 160 7<i 165 1.93 57.5 165 208 166 165 

a 38 185 9<t :07 2.18 37.5 207 2<i5 178 198 

AA 39 171- 6<t m 1.77 57.5 W 180 155 1V5 

JA <t3 183 88 191, 2.11 58.5 191! 237 173 187 

Mean 

(n = 18) 36.3 178 77 1.95 38.8 

Kef 89 UM] 
(n = 8) 25.8 176 68 1.79 

Ret 83 [1970] 

(n = 11) 37 179 79 1.97 

■otas . Surface Area  Wf-*' « Ht0'"' . 71.8<I Ref 1H 

Standard BMR, derived from surface area by method of 

Dubcis and Aub.    ihus,  for males, 

dg* ?0 - W),  BMR  s  39.5 kcal.m^.tT 

3*4« h0 - 50,  BMfi  -. J8.5 " 

>?e 50 - 60, BMfi -- 57.5 " 

Dead-Space: 

Ds 
Wt in pounds 

0! 
wt in pounds » Aqe in years 

Is 
3.81,6 , Ht(ce)1-*" . lO"1* 

■- 1.765 - Wt(kg) . 52.16 

Ref  115 

Ref 116 

Ref 11) 

Ref 117 

Re! 117 

Table 2.1    Personal da'«Ms of subjects, including, derived variable! 

2.* Method» and Operational Detaili 

?.«.! Laboratory Assessments. Laboratory assessments were carried out on the I RB5 with the inlenlion of no! 

only measuring its effective)leu and resistance but also its ability to satisfy the requirements fur safe in- 
flight  use. 

The behaviour of the LRBS delivery system and mask assembly was studied under steady-state and dynamic 

flow conditions. The results of these tests are qiven in Part 3 (p28 el seo), toqether with a comparison nf 
the LRBS  Performance  and  that  of  current   in-service  breathing systems. 

Satisfactory equipment integration checks completed the pre-flight clearance studies. As with any new or 

altered item» of equipment, it »us necessary to ensure that no ronflict with existinq ruckpil tanlities would 

occur, such as snagging by doses, and that the assembly would be comfortable to use. These aspects were 
confirmed by assessing a subject pilot in a Hunter mock-up cockpit. It was also necessary In ronllrti> thai 

escape from the aircraft during a ground emergency would be unhindered by the experimental rgulpnw.t anil 

this too was confirmed by undertaking emergency egress drills in the cockpit. A subject was then suspended in 

an   ejection   seat,   to   which   the   appropriate   components   of   the   LRBS   had   been   fitted,   in   order   In  establish 

1 
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that man-seat separation, during an ejection sequence, would be clean and unrestricted by  the new equipment: 
hence the need for defined pull-off loads at the hose and sample line connections. 

Finally,    a    Trial    Installation,    during    which    the    entire    experimental    system 
compatibility and safety in the aircraft cockpit, preceded the flight programme. 

was    formally    assessed    for 

2.4.2 Operational Detail». 

2.4.2a General. In accordance with standard RAF IAM practice, a formal flight trial protocol was written for 
approval by the medical, engineering and executive (flying) authorities responsible for flight research. This 
protocol described the aim of the trial, the equipment to be used and the flight profiles to be adopted. An 
important safety aspect of the protocol was the inclusion of a separate Pilot Briefing Sheet which briefly 
duplicated the salient features of the protocol itself but also gave specific details of the procedures to be 
adopted in the event of an in-flight emergency. 

The flight trial was conducted in two phases. The preliminary phase was conducted at the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment, Farnborough, and involved test pilots as subjects, (RAE phase). Measurement of mask cavity 
pressure was carried out during these flights. This phase was then followed by a longer, more extensive trial 
at RAF Brawdy, using squadron pilots from a Tactical Weapons Unit, (TWU phase). Carbon dioxide analysis 
was substituted for mask cavity pressure measurement for this phase. Results from each experimental sortie 
(flight) provided the basis of any changes needed in the flight plan of the subsequent sortie. 

The LRBS was a relatively simple system and raised no new problems as far as recording in flight was 
concerned. On the other hand, the carbon dioxide analyser embodied new concepts and was technically very 
sophisticated. In addition, the requirement for in-flight calibration was especially challenging. Therefore, 
throughout the second phase of the study, it was intended that, should problems arise with the carbon dioxide 
analyser, the flights would continue using the LRBS alone and re-substituting mask cavity pressure 
measurement for carbon dioxide analysis. 

2.4.2b Ground Calibration. Calibration was carried out pre-flight and post-flight, with continuous electrical 
power,  as  follows: 

i. Channel 2. The physical relationship between resistance and temperature was exploited to calibrate 
the temperature channel. A decade resistance box was used calibrate the thermistor bead, over the 
range  10  -  35°C  in  5°C  increments. 

ii. Channel 3. The cabin altitude transducer was calibrated against an aircraft altimeter (which was 
itself regularly checked for linearity against a mercury barometer), using a hand vacuum pump, at 
ground level, 14,000 feet (4,267m), 21,000 feet (6,401m), 28,000 feet (8,534m), 7,000 feet (2,134m) and 
rround  level,  in  that order.  The airfield barometric  pressure was  noted  for  each  flight. 

iii. Channel 4. The aircraft accelerometer was calibrated at 0, -1 and +1 Gz by releasing its retaining 
clamp and rotating through 180° in 90° increments. The linearity of this transducer over its whole range 
was confirmed  regularly  by  using a  centrifuge. 

iv.  Channel  5.  For carbon  dioxide measurement,  calibration gases were supplied  as  follows: 

A - nominal 2.5% CO, in air 
B - nominal 5.0% CO, in air 
C - nominal 7.5% CO, In air 
D - nominal  10.0% CO,  in  air 

The analyser was calibrated with these gases, via a reducing valve and the sat. ,>ling line, in the order: 
air, B, C, D, A  and air. 

When mask cavity pressure was to be recorded, the transducer was calibrated, using u water manometer 
or a micromanometer (Air Resources Ltd, MP20A) and sylphon bellows, initially at 0, ♦!, *2, »3, »4 and 
♦ 5,  followed by 0,  -1, -2,  -3, -4  and  -5  In  water, but  later at  the  same  values  in cm water. 

v. Channel 6. The inspiratory flow channel was calibrated with the LRBS supply on, using a rotameter 
connected to a vacuum source which drew gas through the Fleisch flowmeter, at 0, 120, 180, 240, 300, 
60 end 0L.mir"1, In that order. This was fallowed by drawing four x 5L volumes through the system 
using a 5L hand pump, to calibrate subsequent  electrical  integral.      of the  flow signal. 

2.4.2c Airborne Calibration. Airborne calibration of the carbon dioxide analyser was carried out by the 
Captain of the aircraft, who occupied the right-hand seat. Calibration was specifically required at those times 
designated by the flight profiles, although this generally occurred whenever the need to stabilize at a new 
flight level was called for. The switching sequence, which took 60 • 90 seconds with at least 10 seconds in 
each position to ensure  a stable measurement,  was a«  follows: 

Cal Gas Operate switch On 
Cat Gas Select to A (sampled cabin air) 
Cal Gas Select  to B  (sampled mid-range  CO,) 
Cal Gas Select  to C (sampled  top range  CO,) 
Cal Gas Select to B 
Cal Gas Select to A 
Cal Gas Operate switch to Off 
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2.4.2d Flight Profiles. Four different flight profiles were chosen and followed as accurately as possible in 
order to allow comparison between subjects. Three of these profiles (two general handling and one combat) 
were highly structured and precise, while the fourth was a less structured but high workload profile. All the 
manoeuvres required were representative of typical elementary and advanced fighter training tasks. 

All Sorties. For all flights, the magnetic tape recorder was switched on using external power and changing 
tape index numbers were confirmed. Pre-flight calibration was then carried ou!. The subject pilot confirmed 
that both the normal! and emergency oxygen supplies to the LRBS were functioning correctly prior to 
strapping-in. Once strepped-in, he then established that the seat-aircraft connections were made. The carbon 
dioxioe control unit was turned on, and the aircraft internal power supply was switched on, at the beginning 
of the pre-start checks. After landing, calibration was carried out using external power. 

General Handling Sortie Type 1 (GH1). After take-off and transit to the operating erea, straight and level 
flight was established at FL70 (7,000ft; 2,134m) for 1 - 2 minutes while the carbon dioxide analyser was 
calibrated. A +2Gz level turn at 350 knot (648.55km.h~*) for a minimum of one minute was followed by 
acceleration to 400 knot (741.2km.h" *) and a *3Gz level turn, again for one minute. A +4Gz level turn at 
420 knot (778.25km.h "') was then carried out before re-establishing straight and level flight at FL70 (7,000ft; 
2,134m) and re-calibrating the analyser. A loop was then initiated followed by one fast and one slow roll. The 
entire seguence was repeated, with the exception of the loop and if time and fuel permitted, at FL150 
(15,000ft; 4,572m) and FL200 (20,000ft; 6,096m), with analyser calibrations at each level. The sortie finished 
with a period of straight and level flight, at any level, before descent procedures were started. The format 
of this type of sortie is shown diagramatically in Figure 2.9a. 

General Handling Sortie Type 2 (GH2). After take-off and transit to the low flying area and calibration of 
the carbon dioxide analyser, ten minutes of general handling at low level was carried out before a climb to 
medium level (FL150 (15,000ft; 4,572m)) and re-calibration of the analyser. Academic steep turns, maximum 
rate level turns and maximum rate wind-up turns were then carried out, followed by five minutes aerobatic 
manoeuvring. The analyser was re-calibrated before the recovery, which included a simulated emergency, a 
practice forced landing and circuits to intensify the pilot's workload. 

Simulated Combat Manoeuvres Sortie (SCM). After take-off and transit to the operating area, the carbon 
dioxide analyser was calibrated at FL350 (35,000ft; 10,668m) before a *6Gz wind-up turn descending to FL200 
(20,000ft; 6,096m) was initiated. Following stabilization and re-calibration at this level, a further maximum rate 
spiral descent at high *Gz to FL70 (7,000ft; 2,134m) was carried out. After re-calibration, the sortie 
concluded with e series of two loops, two +6Gz turns, two high +Gz barrel rolls and a +6Gz descending turn 
to 2,000 feet AGL (610m) before a final calibration and recovery to base in straight and level flight. The 
format  of  this  type  of sortie  is shown diagramatically  in Figure  2.9b. 

1 a 1 Air Combat Manoeuvres Sortie (ACM). A standard Tactical Weapons Unit (TWU) Air Combat Manoeuvre 
I vs 1 sortie was flown on an availability basis, when the research aircraft was one of the pair. 
Alternatively, the IAM Hunter acted as the attacking aircraft for a TWU bounced Simulated Attack Profile 
(SAP) or low level ACM sortie. The carbon dioxide analyser was calibrated on several appropriate occasions 
during  such  sorties. 
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Figure 2.9 

2.4.2e In-Fliqht Procedures. With the exception of the modified mask assembly, the subject pilots wore normal 
Hunter Aircrew Equipment Assemblies (AFA), including anti-g trousers. Each subject pilot was issued with a 
Pilot Briefing Sheet, as described above, which included the in-flight emergency procedures. A copy of this 
Briefing Sheet  is shown at Appendix A, (pAl). 
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The   second  pilot,   the   aircraft   Captain,   also   acted as safety pilot  and observer.  He  was responsible   for  the 
completion of the flight profile log, by noting the tape index numbers at the following events: 

a. Start of tske-off roll. 
b. Entry to straight and level flight. 
c. Entry to +2, +3, +4 and +6Gz turns. 
d. Entry to loops, rolls and spirals. 
e. Change of flight level and start of next procedure. 
f. Carbon dioxide calibration during flight. 
g. Any period of deviation from the profile sequence. 

An example of a typical log is shown at Appendix 8, (pA3). 

2.4.3 Measurement of Control Values. Control values for respiratory frequency, inspiretoi'y minute volume, 
inspiratory peak flow end end-tidal carbon dioxide tensions were obtained after the flight trials. The LRBS 
and carbon dioxide analyser were removed from the aircraft and the system was re-mounted on a purpose-built 
trolley. After calibration of the equipment, the subjects were assessed sitting at rest for five minutes wearing 
normal clothes (with the exception of the experimental mask end a lightweight supporting helmet). The 
required variables were recorded on a pen recorder (Watenabe 8-channel Linearcorder Mk VII) for later 
analysis. The control values are reported in the appropriate sections of Part 4. 
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Part 3 - EVALUATION OF EQUIPMENT AND METHODS  OF ANALYSIS 

3.1 Laboratory Ajaggjment» 

3.1.1 Low Resistance Breathing System. The philosophy underlying the design of the breathing system used in 
this study was to approach normal un-impeded respiratory behaviour as closely as possible, by lowering the 
degree of added external resistance, whilst retaining the safety aspects required of military equipment. It was 
never the intention to suggest that the low resistance system be adopted for routine service use; indeed, as 
described in Part 2 (pl9), the LRBS was not capable of meeting some of the necessary requirements of an 
operational military oxygen system. Design of the system therefore principally involved reduction in the sources 
of resistance wherever possible. Thus, a means of continuous flow delivery, via wtde-bore smooth-walled tubing 
snd connectors, was devised; but most reduction was achieved in the design uf the oro-nasal mask. Many 
alternative valve configurations were assessed, under both steady-state and dynamic flow conditions, before the 
final version was determined with valves located and orientated as described and illustrated in Part 2 (pl9 
and Figure 2.4a (p20)). 

Steady-state mask cavity pressure changes, both inspiratory and expiratory, were measured by imposing gas 
flows in the appropriate direction, via a rotameter, through a backing plate on which the mask was mounted. 
Pressures were measured using an alcohol manometer, the results here being converted to cm water for ease 
of comparability. Under such steady-state conditions, at flows of 250L(NTP).min-1, the mask cavity pressure 
levels were +2.67 to -5.46 cm water (+0.26 to -0.53 kPa). Figure 3.1 illustrates the results of the steady- 
state assessment of the experimental mask and compares its performance with that of RAF P/O type masks 
and American MBU 5/P and A13A masks assessed in a similar manner in 1965."" RAF production test limits 
are also included, as are some results from a further (1971) study of RAF P/Q type masks.1" 

LBBS 

1AM   Tech M«mo U6 II96S|107 

-O   >AM  AEG Btpwt <33 M9TlH' 

Figure 3.1    Comparison between the resistance characteristics of the 
LRBS meek and those of standard RAF and USAF oxygen masks, 

under steady-state flow conditions 

Figure 3.2 illustrates the results of a steady-state assessment of the LRBS on a component basis, and 
comperes the system with the standards for performance defined by the 19B2 Air Standardization 
Agreement "' (Table 1.5, pH). For the entire system, the mask cavity pressure levels, a! steady flows of 
250L(NTP)jnin-1, were +2.67 to -B.5J cm water (+0.26 to -0.83kPa) with most resistance residing in the mask 
inspiratory valve; the rest of the system contributed little additional load. 

Furthermore, mask cavity pressure swings only slightly greater than steady state figures were recorded when 
the LRBS was subjected to dynamic breathing levels, using a Beaver breathing simulator, representative of 
sedentary, light and medium exercise (pulmonary ventilation« «f —8.0, 20.0 and 29.0 L.min-' respectively, as 
defined by Silverman"*). Figure J.3 illustrates the results of this dynamic assessment of the LRBS, and 
compares them with  the performance of  typical  current RAF  and USAF  ovqen  systems assessed similarly.1" 
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Clearly, under both steady-state and dynamic flow conditions, the LRBS was a considerable improvement, in 
terms of resistance characteristics, on both the 1982 design standard"" and current RAF and USAF oxygen 
systems. It was concluded that the LRBS would indeed allow a physiologically more realistic approach to the 
study of respiratory behaviour in fliqht. It would also allow a comparison to be made with the studies by 
Silverman  et al ♦•>»••   of the  effects of added external resistance on peak  flows. 

Human subjects were also studied, when exercising on a cycle ergometer and during speech, at ground level 
and at various simulated altitudes (up to 25,000 feet (7,620m)) in a hypobaric chamber. Mask cavity pressure 
was recorded as were mask cavity oxygen and carbon dioxide tensions. The experiments confirmed that the 
system was of low resistance but, more importantly, also showed that the partial pressure of oxygen delivered 
to the subject would remain satisfactory under such conditions. The results of this assessment are summarised 
at Table 3.1. At no time, even when exercising at 100 watt and speaking, did PTO, fall below 140 mmHg 
(18.66kPa). Rapid decompressions from 14,000 to 30,000 feet (4,267 to 9,144m), during which the emergency 
flow of 40L(NTP).min"l was initiated, demonstrated that there would be no risk of hypoxia should 
decompression occur  in flight: PlO, did not  fall below 85 mmHg (11.3kPa) 

Ground Level 18000 feet 25000 feet 
Activity PlO, 

(mmHg) 
%0, Pro, 

(mmHg) 
% O, PlO, 

(mmHg) 
% O, 

Rest 190 25 247 65 211 75 
Rest + Speech 182 24 247 65 197 70 
LRBS on from. 

this point 
50 W 304 40 209 55 161 57 
50 W + Speech 190 50 155 55 
100 W 274 36 171 45 141 50 
100 W + 5peech 281 37 152 40 141 50 

Table 3.1    Oxygen delivery characteristics of the LRBS to human subjects 
while at simulated altitudes and at several  levels of activity 

A cold performance test, in which the LRBS mask assembly was exposed to -40°C in e 15 knot (27.Bkm.h ) 
wind for 15 minutes, confirmed that the mask valves would continue to function edeguatply should these 
extreme  conditions be met  after  an  ejection  or  loss of  canopy. 

Finally, the measurement of inspiretory flow throughout the study was accomplished by means of a Number 3 
Fleisch pneumotachograph and a Validyne pressure transducer. The flowmeter, with transducer, was found to be 
linear  over  the  range 0  -  300L(NTP).min ~l (correlation  coefficient  =  0.9972). 

A Fleisch pneumotachograph consists of a rigid tube containino a low resistance element made up of many 
parallel smell-bore tubes which also serve to maintain laminar flow. Provided laminar flow exists, Poiseuille's 
law states that volume flow of gas through the tube is directly proportional to the pressure drop along it, 
and  independent  of  absolute pressure.  The  law may  be  expressed  as  in  equation  []]. 

in 

Where:    fi P  s  pressure  drop  along tube,   * »   length,  r  =  radius,  V  =  volume  flow,  n   =  viscosity. 

Since the first term will be constant for a given Fleisch instrument, only factors affecting the last two 
terms, viscosity and volume flow, may cause problems of measurement. Viscosity is dependent on qae 
composition and temperaturp. In the present study, the effects of the former were minimised by calibrating 
the Fleisch pneumotachograph with the gas which WBB flowing to the LRBS, so emulating the in-flight 
situation. Furthermore, changes in viscosity of breathing gases with altitude are extremely small. With regard 
to effects of altitude on measurement of volume flow, it follows from equation [l] that n given pressure 
drop is a measure o'i a specific volume flow, not mass flow. Thus, when a pneumotachnqraph is used at 
altitude, the device measures volume flow at ambient pressure end temperature; this measurement must be 
corrected to standard conditions {BTPS or STPD) to establish mass flow. To this end, temperature and 
pressure were nxonitortfd throughout these experiments and correction factors applied therefrom during analysis. 
So, with the support of other recorded variables, the fleisch pneumotachograph may he considered suitable for 
use   at   altitude. 

3.1.2 Carbon Dioxide Analyser. The laboratory performance of the carton dioxide analyser had been assessed 
previously by Hay. l,i When in its aircraft orientation, the device was stable {with no appreciable increase in 
output noise end no effect on baseline) when subjected to positive a ^elerations cf up to 8C/, and when 
vibrated vertically at ♦/- IG* over the frequency renqe 0,5 - 20 H?. Furthermore, in a comparative study of 
five subjects under four workloads at both qround level and at 25,000 feet (7,620m), the results from the 
carbon dioxide analyser differed from those fron a Centronics MGA007 mass spectrometer by <J ntiiHq 
(O.lJkPa) over the 25 - 65 mmHg (3.3 • B.JkPa) range of PCO, tensions observed. The differences were 
greatest   at  workloads  >50  watt  at  both  altitudes. 

Sample flow from the mask was lL(ATP).min "* and the sample line length was 14) cm. At qround level, 
transit time of ■ marker gas from the mask cavity to the analyser averaged 0.52 sec while the 0 • 90% rise 
time of the device was 0.22 sec. At 25,000 feet (7,620m) the sample flow from the mask was 
0.75L(ATP).mJn "',   and   the   transit    and   0   -   90%   rise   times   ol   the   analyser   were   0.55   sec   and   0.19   sec 
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respectively. The «mall difference betwpen the figures for ground level and 25,000 feet (7,620m) was due to 
the slightly diminished performance of the analyser pump at altitude; although the analyser's behaviour 
remained comparable to that of the mass spectrometer. A copy of the records for the analyser transit and 
rise times is at Figure 3.4. 

The stability and accuracy of the analyser under these extreme environmental conditions, combined with its 
rapid response time, confirmed its suitability for in-flight use. 

b)  25000 feet 

o) Ground level 

Transit timt 

Rise time 

Carbon  dioxide marker 

v0n 

s»tond 

Figure 3.4      Record of carbon dioxide analyser transit and rise times 
at (a) ground level and (b) 25,000 feet (traced from original) 

3.2 In-Fllqht Variables 

3.2.1 General. The magnetic tape from each experimental flight was replayed at high speed immediately after 
landing to ensure that any instrumentation fault could be corrected before the succeeding sortie. A hiqh 
fidelity record was then produced from which data were extracted. An example of such a record, InclurJinq an 
in-flight calibration of the carbon dioxide analyser, is reproduced at Figure 3.5. Replay was accomplished by 
means of a Sabre III ]«-channel FM IRIG intermediate band magnetic tape recorder/reproducer and the 
permanent record produced by either a Devices B-charwel pen recorder (RAE phase) or a Watanabe 8-channel 
Linearcorder Mark VII (TWU phase). The inspiratory flow signal was integrated electronically at this staqe to 
produce  inspiratory  volume. 

The   first   flight   phase   involved   measurement   of   inspiratory   flow   and   mask   cavity pressure.   Of   the   34   LRBS 
flights   comprising   the   second   phase,   23   were   accomplished   with   in-flioht   rarbon dioxide   analysis.   Technical 
problems   (power   surging)   with   the   analyser   control  unit   meant   that   the   remaining 11   fliqhts  were   undertaken 
with  mask   cavity   pressure   recording   instead.   The   pressure   records  were   incomplete during  six   of   these  sorties 
because of an intermittent channel drop-out which developed just after take-off on each occasion. The problem 
was eventually traced to a faulty recorder card which was replaced, and the records were complete 
thereafter. 

Calibration signals were input to the airborne recorder such that the maximur signal was at 80% of full-scale 
deflection, to ensure not only that physiological signals outside the calibration range would be embraced but 
also that any baseline drift would be accommodated. Baseline drift did not occur except for sinqle brief 
periods in the carbon dioxide record of three sorties (40,41,42h the original baseline being regained within 
five minutes. 
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Figur« 3.5 Reproduction of part of a typical in-flight record, 
including an in-flight calibration of the carbon dioxide anh/aer 
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Analysis of all pre-flight, in-flight and post-flight calibrations showed most of them to be linear, with 169 of 
the 184 sets having correlation coefficients of 0.9975 or better. The individual correlation coefficients for all 
calibration sets are listed at Appendix C, (pA4). Preliminary analysis of PETCO, during three consecutive 
sorties (40,41,42) revealed errors in both the pre-flight and post-flight calibrations and these data have been 
discarded from the final analysis of this variable. The problem was traced to a faulty solenoid switch and, 
after servicing, the analyser again functioned correctly. 

The experimental equipment produced no subjective problems for the pilots and was reported as entirely 
acceptable. The unusual geometry of the mask inlet hose was initially felt by some subjects to lift the lower 
edge of the mask away from the face, particularly when looking down into the cockpit, so breaking the all- 
important mask-to-face seal. Scrutiny of the inspiratory flow and carbon dioxide/mask cavity pressure records, 
however, demonstrated that, in all subjects except one, the mask was sealed against the face throughout 
flight. The single exception also achieved a correct seal during those periods of flight requiring increased 
mental and physical effort, but the records during the routine phases (taxy, take-off, climb, cruise, descent 
and landing) of two of his three flights were seriously degraded and were unusable (sorties 14 and 40). 

No in-flight incidents or emergencies occurred during the study and no emergency procedures were needed. 

The data were extracted and analysed as described in detail below and as summarised in the flow chart at 
Figure 3.6. 
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Two approaches to analysis of the raw data were adopted. The first, more traditional, method was used to 
determine respiratory frequency and inspiratory minute volume, and involved division of each sortie into 
consecutive units each of one minute duration. The start point was arbitrarily set at the beginning of the 
physiological record, ie when recorded respiratory responses began. For the purpose of comparison, each unit 
was then allocated to one of 24 identifiable phases of flight (based on the flight log and the aircraft 
acceleration profile): the allocation being to that phase which most occupied the minute concerned since, 
clearly, arrangement of the phases of flight into precise temporal blocks was not possible. The 24 phases 
(listed in Table 4.2c, p39) comprised 9 which occurred during routine flight and 15 which occurred during 
manoeuvring or applied flight: most of the former were identified in all sortie types while occurrence of the 
latter varied with sortie profile. Later, certain of the phases were combined, on the basis of similar patterns 
of acceleration, so increasing the numbers available for statistical treatment. For each recorded variable for 
each flight, a calibration look-up chart, based on the polynomial distribution of calibration values, including 
those obtained in-flight, was generated by computer. The charts gave conversion values for each block 
deflection on the paper trace and these corresponded closely with values obtained from calibration charts 
generated by hand. The look-up charts were used for manual reduction of data in minute blocks. 

The second approach to analysis was to digitize both in-flight data and calibrations for each flight record. 
This method was used primarily for breath-to-breath assessment of mask cavity pressure, inspiratory peak flow 
and end-tidal carbon dioxide tension, but the other traces were also digitized: inspired gas temperature and 
cabin altitude to provide correction factors for the physiological variables; aircraft acceleration and cabin 
altitude to  provide support  for  the  in-flight  log  and  a comparison between flights. 

An ultrasonic digitizer ('Graf Pen' 8 Sonic Digitizer, Science Accessories Corporation) was used in conjunction 
with a micro-computer (British Broadcasting Corporation Model B) end supported by specially written software. 
Each calibration set and each in-flight trace was digitized and the information stored on floppy disk. The 
data were then transferred to a mainframe computer (H500 Supermini, Harris Computer Systems) for conversion 
and analysis. The analytical software first generated a conversion file from the digitized calibration points and 
then converted the appropriate digitized in-flight sequence to raw values. For aircraft acceleration, inspired 
gas temperature and cabin altitude (as pressure), the temporal spaces between digitized values were filled by 
linear interpolation. Discrete values were obtained for inspiratory peak flow, inspiratory minute volume, end- 
tidal carbon dioxide tension and minimum/maximum mask cavity pressures. Where necessary, the appropriate 
correction factors (eg to BTPS conditions) were applied. For each variable, a time axis was generated, the 
data having been digitized in one minute blocks, and a continuous record for the entire sortie created both 
numerically and graphically. Examples of the latter are shown at Figure 3.7. Comparison of 100 derived values 
for minute volume, obtained by the first (whole minute analysis) approach, with the equivalent values obtained 
by digitization showed there to be agreement between the methods to within +/-2.5%. Agreement to within +/- 
7.5% existed when 200 randomly-chosen values of inspiratory peek flow, obtained by digitization, were compared 
with manually  extracted  values. 

3.2.2 Analysis of Recorded Variables. Respiratory Frequency was assessed from deflections of the inspiratory 
flow signal, while Inspiratory Minute Volume was obtained by electronic integration of the flow signal. 
Electronic calibration of the integrator showed there to be no discernible error in the device itself; errors, if 
any, in the flow/volume measurements therefore lay within either the pneumatic and transducing equipment or 
the experimental procedures and are discussed below, (p3*l. Minute volumes were converted from ATPD to 
BTPS   values by  equation  [2],  assuming the  inspired gas  to bs dry. 

KHTPS) [2] 

Inspiratory Peak Flow was measured for all breaths from all sorties by digitizing the maximum deflections on 
the inspiratory flow trace. Peak flows were converted from ATPD to BTPS values by equation [3] (analoqous 
to equation [2]),  again  assuming  the  inspired gas  to  be  dry. 

^KBTPS)     *     "naTPD) (3) 

Breath-to-breath End-tidal Carbon Dioxid» Tension was determined by digitizing the maximum deflection* on 
the carbon dioxide analogue record. These tensions were measured by the carbon dioxide analyser at ambient 
pressure and at a temperature, inside the analyser, of 26°C (SWVP at 26T = 25.2 rnrnHq (?.36kPa)), and may 
thus be  regarded as 'uncorrected*.  The data were corrected  to body conditions by  equation  [4j. 

i c.irreLte-c]) 
11     * 

(aouorrfLted) 

[4] 
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Flqure 3.7    [»ample* of computer-generated ploti of ln-fliqht variable» 
(del8  derived  from digitized  flight  record») 

[ACCN is aircraft »cceleration (♦/- Cr); ALT is cebin altitude, as pressure (mniHq); TEMP Is inspired qas 
twnperature ( C); FLCOR is peak inspirrtory flow (l.(BTPS).min "Mi VOt.COR Is intpiratory minute volume 
(L(BTP5).min ">);  MCP  is mask  ravily  pressu-e (in  water);  PC02  is end-tidal carbon dionide  tension (rm+Hq)] 
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3.3 Experimental Errors 

No measurement can ever be made with absolute accuracy and, as with ail biological experimentation, errors 
in the results of this study could have originated in a multitude of ways; not all of which were amenable to 
precise examination. Thus, it was clearly not possible to Identify or quantitfy those accidental or random 
errors the causes of which were unknown, but which are a natural accompaniment of any experimental 
procedure (eg mis-reading of scales, faulty transcription and simple errors of omission). Fortunately, such errors 
can be largely eliminated if sufficient care is taken, and this was strongly emphasised to all those involved in 
the support of this study. Accidental errors will not be considered further. As explained below (p59), the 
influence of errors introduced by the assumptions made to facilitate calculations could not be quantified in all 
cases, and is likewise not discussed further here. 

Systematic errors, that is those associated with particular instruments or techniques of measurement, and those 
resulting from external conditions, are however open to examination. In the present study, instrumental errors 
were reduced as far as possible by careful choice of measuring devices and transducers, repeated 
measurements of linearity and response times, and repeated careful calibration; while external or environmental 
errors, such as those due to the effects of temperature and pressure changes, were eliminated by direct 
measurement of the variables concerned end subsequent correction of the data. The choice and behaviour of 
the Fleisch pneumotachograph and of its associated pressure tranducer has been discussed above (p30), and no 
error was detectable in their combined performance over the range of relevance. Particular care was taken to 
avoid pressure artefacts, and hence artificially high peak flows, as a result of volume inbalance across the 
pneumotachograph head and transducer, such as may be seen during sharply varying flow wave-forms. Since the 
gas delivered by the LRBS was assumed to be dry (p59), no reduction in observed flow occurred as a result 
of the presence of water vapour. The integrator also had no discernible error (p34) and there was, therefore, 
no observable instrumental error in the pneumotachograph-tranducer-integrator circuit; although an 
unquantifiable error in the electronic components must have existed. Details of the carbon dioxide analyser 
were given above (p20), and the maximum instrumental error was assumed to be that deduced from the results 
of its comparison with the mass spectrometer (p30), ie +/-2.5%. Although the magnetic tBpe recorders, with 
their implied accuracy of the IRIG standard, were regarded as accurate to within +/-0.35%, and the pen 
recorders were appropriately responsive, it was in the reading of the permanent record that most quantifiable 
errors could be isolated. It was estimated that the traces could be read, whether by eye or by the digitizer 
pen, to a resolution of 1/4 of a block. With a full-scale deflection of *>■ 80% imposed for each calibration 
signal, the mean percentage error for each of the recorded physiological/environmental variables was as 
follows: 

Barometric pressure 
Inspired gas temperature 
Inspiratory flow 
inspired minute  volume 
Carbon dioxide 
Mask cavity pressure 
Aircraft acceleration 

The instrumental and measurement percentage error» were read across into the appropriate eauations in 
accordance  with  the  rules of error  analysis,  to  yield systematic  errors  for  each  of the major derivations,  thus: 

«  ,  ATPD  to BTPS  values (Eon  [2]),  error = ♦/- 2.87% 
v- ,  ATPD  to BTPS  values (Egn  [3]),  error = ♦/- 3.02% 
Uncorrected PETCO,  to corrected (Eqn  [4]),  error = ♦/- 5.25% 
PETCO,  to VCO,  (STPD) (Eqns  [11]  A   f]2]),'error = ♦/- 9.63% 
Energy  expenditure (Eqn  [ 14]),' error = ♦/- 9.63% 

[   •   see  p53] 

For instrumental errori and errors of measurement it was therefore concluded that, in the worst case, the 
maximum percent jge error fnr the equations derived was */-9.63%[ well within the generally accepted limits of 
physiological measurement. 

A further, intangible, source of error lay within the arbitrary and subjective allocation of event to one 
minute time-sf»ans, regardless of the duration of the event. Some manoeuvres, such as loops and rolls, lasted 
for seconds only, while others, such as sustained high *C>z turns, occasionally lasted lonoer than one minute. 
The effect of this method ai allocation was maximal during events of the first type when physiological 
responses to the manoeuvre diluted, or were diluted by, periods of 'normality' before and after. The magnitude 
of this factor varied from cne type of event to another and between similar events occurring at different 
times, for different times, rnd was therefore impossible to quantify. Some indication of the order of error 
was given by a more detailed temporal analysis carried out for certain flicht phases. This suqqested that, for 
example, peak inspiratory flow durlnr «4Gr turns was over-estimated, by the allocation method, by 3.0% while 
end-tidal carbon dioxide tension» were over-estimated by 3.3%; both over-estimates being the result of higher 
values of  these  variables  recurring before  and after  the manoeuvre  itself. 

Calibrated 
Range % Error 

513 ♦/-  0.78% 
35 ♦ /-  0.76% 

300 +/-  0.95% 
5 ♦/-  0.80% 

77 ♦ /- 0.86% 
10 ♦/-  0.79% 
2 ♦ /-  3.38% 
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3.4 Statistical Consideration« 

A comprehensive analysis of variance was conducted upon the raw data, the details and results of which are 
given at Appendix D (pA4 et seq). The only measures of statistical validity given in the body of Part 4 of 
this study (Results and Discussion) are those of the significance of differences, if any, between sets of 
measurements; ie probabilities or P values. Overall standard deviations are deliberately not quoted since they 
are functions of circumstances and not absolute measurements. In comparisons of physiological data, even in 
well-balanced studies, such figures are based on several components of a random nature. In this study, which 
was not well-balanced, these components are clearly distinguished in the analysis of variance (subject and 
subject by flight profile). To quote them as single figures, as an indication of physiological variation, would 
be meaningless. 

The analysis of variance, based on data acquired from in-flight recording and reduced as described above (p31 
et seq), showed there to be no major inconsistencies in the figures; that is, that the data may be regarded 
as sound (experimental errors notwithstanding). 
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Part 4 - RESULTS  AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Respiratory Response« During High Performance Flight 

4.1.1 General. All 46 flights yielded usable physiological data. The total duration of the records was 38.4 
hours and included over 47,000 ore. th». Table 4.1 lists the types of experimental flight flown by each subject, 
while further essential details of ind nti %1 sorties are listed at Appendix E, (pA17). 

Subject 
:. i 1 

Sortie Typs 
(12 sex 1 > 1 

A C N 
Total 

1st Phase (RAO 

KB J J 2 
HH I J 2 
GV / J 2 
RB / J 
«A / J 2 
JA 1 J 2 

2nd Phase (TWU) 

PJ !• / /* 3 
SW J- J' ; 3 
KB J' J / 3 
DM J' J> /• 3 
AS J' J j- 3 
PS J' /* j' 3 
MA y /• J 5 
DH j j 2 
JF j" J' /• J' \ 
LB j' /• / 3 
RB i 1 
BF j /• J" 3 

lotil 18 9 17 2 1.6 

• = »it» OK analysis 9 6 6 2 23 

Table 4.1     Summary of experimental  flights  flown by each subject 

4.1.2  Respiratory  Frequency,   Inspiratory  Minute  Volume  and Peak  Flow. 

Respiratory Frequency. The mean control value for resting respiratory frequency in this group was 11.3 
breaths.min -', and accords well with some older 'textbook' resting normal values of 10-14 
breaths.min -».'■•-"' Such levels were determined from instrumented subjects and so were probably affected 
by additional dead-space and added external resistance. They are therefore directly comparable to resting 
values reported here. It should be remembered, however, that Mead has reported that covert observation of 
subjects unhindered by instrumentation suggests that normal resting levels may be as hiqh as 16 - 20 
breaths.mln -' and that the knowledge that experimental observations are being made leads to an involuntary 
reduction to the familiar, slower and more regular 'normal' frequency. ltl This possibility is reflected in tables 
of  normal  values published more  recently,  eg  12  -  20 breaths.min -'   by  Cotes  in  1979.'" 

A total of 2,304 minutes of flight records was analysed and the frequency distribution of the values obtained 
is shown at Figure 4.1. The un-weighted mean respiratory frequency for all phases of all sorties was 20.5 
breaths.min-'. There was no significant difference between the mean values for the RAE test pilots and those 
for the TWU squadron pilots, nor were there significant differences between overall mean values for different 
sortie types. There was, however, a significant difference between the mean respiratory frequency during 
routine phases of all types of sortie and that during manoeuvring phases, (overall means of 19.1 and 22.8 
breaths.min-' respectively: P <0.0005). Table 4.2 lists these results in detail, together with the results for 
individual phases of flight. Figures 4.2 a, b and c show the results graphically for all phases combined, for 
routine  vs manoeuvring phases  and  for  Individual phases respectively. 

Mean respiratory frequencies were highest during ACM and high-G n jnoeuvres, with a mean value of 26.7 
during ACM and 27.4 breaths.mln"' during »6G spirals. All of these findings, and particularly those durinq 
routine flight, correlate well with previously published data (Table 1.1, p6) with the exception of the 
remarkably high respiratory frequency (70.mln-') reported on take-off in one subject flying a high altitude 
balloon." The length of time for which this level was sustained was not reported. In the present study, only 
five pilots produced respiratory frequencies of 35 breaths.min -' or over and only then on a total of 12 
occasions during high G manoeuvres or recovery therefrom, and never for longer than two consecutive minutes. 
The highest respiratory frequency recorded was 43 breaths.min -' on one occasion. The large difference 
between resting values and those seen during even routine flight is a reflection of the physiological cost of 
the  flying  task. 
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a.     Analysis of whole  sorties 

Respiratory F equency Minute Volume 
(. min "' ) (L(BTPS). min "') 

f n MV n 

GHl(RAE) 19.9 265 15.2 265 
GHl(TWU) 20.1 637 19.3 637 
GHl(All) 20.0 902 18.1 902 

GH2 20.5 50Z 19.3 463 

SCM(RAE) 21.5 256 17.0 256 
5CM(TWU) 20.8 544 19.5 507 
SCM(A11) 21.0 800 18.7 763 

ACM 19.7 100 22.5 100 

TOTAL 20.5 2304 18.8 2228 

b.    Analysis of Routine  vs  Manoeuvring Phases 

Volume Respiratory Frequency Minute 
(.min -) (L(BTPS).min -') 

Routine Manoeuvring Routine Manoeuvring 
f n f n MV n MV n 

GHl(RAE)         18.6 143 21.3 122 13.2 143 17.5 122 
GHl(TWU)         19.0 391 21.9 246 18.3 390 20.9 247 
GHl(AII)            18.9 534 21.7 368 17.0 533 19.8 369 

GH2                    19.5 295 21.9 207 18.5 262 20.3 201 

SCM(RAE)         19.9 169 24.7 87 14.0 169 22.8 87 
SCMfTWU)        19.3 401 24.9 143 18.0 368 23.6 139 
SCM(A1I)           19.4 570 24.8 230 16.7 537 23.3 226 

ACM                   16.1 65 26.3 35 17.6 65 31.8 35 

TOTAL               19.1 1464 22.8 840 17.2 1397 21.4 831 

c. Analysis by  Phase 

Phase Respiratory F requency Minute Volume 
(.min * ') (L(BTPS).mln "') 

t n MV n 

Strap-In 18.2 181 18.2 175 
Taxy (pre) 19.0 199 18.7 188 
Take-Off 18.8 46 18.9 44 
Climb 1S.S 246 16.0 237 
Cruise 18.5 242 15.7 228 

2G Turns 20.7 72 17.1 72 
3G  Turns 22.4 66 19.i 66 
4G Turns 23.7 52 20.5 52 
Loops 24.0 48 23.3 48 
Rolls 22.5 58 22.3 58 
Aerobatics 24.5 58 23.5 57 
High C, Spirals 24.4 30 21.2 30 
6 G Spirals 27.4 45 25.0 43 
Level Turns 25.1 44 22.6 41 
Barrel Rolls 25.0 23 2*..6 23 
Low Level 20.7 121 18.9 119 
Steep Turns 20.0 21 17.6 21 
Wind-up Turn» 23.8 9 22.6 9 
ACM ?6,7 30 32.8 30 
Recovery 21.4 163 21.3 162 

Descent/RTB 19.4 287 16.1 276 
Circuits 21.4 138 19.1 131 
Land 19.8 41 17.9 39 
Taxy (post) 19.4 84 18.8 79 

Table 4.2 
Respiratory Frequency and Inapiratory Minute Volume 

Lav-weighted mean results of minute analysis 

L 
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Inspiratory Minute Volume. For this group, the mean control (resting) value for minute volume was 
9.9L(BTPS).min   ' and so was in agreement with textbook normal values of 6.0 - 10.0L(BTPS).min-'. ">. l" 

The frequency distribution of the in-flight results obtained is shown graphically at Figure 4.3, while Table 4.2 
(p39) lists the un-weighted mean results for inspiratory minute volume (BTPS) during all phases combined, 
during routine vs manoeuvring phases and during individual phases. The overall mean ventilation for all phases 
of all sorties was 1S.8 L/nin"' but a significant difference was demonstrated between the mean minute 
volume of the pilots from the RAE and that of those from the TWU: the latter produced higher levels both 
overall (for combined phases of GH1 and SCM sorties - Figure 4.4a) and for routine and manoeuvring phases 
(Figure 4.4b). The difference was most marked, however, during routine flight (eg 13.2L(BTPS).min~' cf 
18.3L(BTPS).min"'   for RAE and TWU pilots respectively during routine phases of GH1 sorties (P <0.0005)) 

The reason for this difference is not clear and, although it may be expected that the RAE test pilots would 
ventilate at a lower level than their squadron colleagues at times of mental stress, by virtue of their 
experience and greater familiarity with unusual (experimental) flight conditions, this would not explain why 
there should be such a marked difference in the absence of overt mental stress (routine flight) or during the 
same physical stress (manoeuvring flight). Furthermore, many of the TWU pilots were as experienced, or more 
so, than the test pilots; although not of course with experimental flying. 

Figure 4.4c shows the mean minute volume results for individual phases. Once again, high G manoeuvres and 
ACM produced the highest minute volumes, the latter markedly so at a mean value of 32.8L(BTPS).min~', and 
there was a clear direct relationship between the intensity of the manoeuvre, in terms of degree of applied 
acceleration, and mean minute volume. The highest minute volume recorded in this study, 42.25L(BTPS).min~l, 
occurred during recovery from high G manoeuvres on one occasion and was not sustained. 

Inspired minute volumes during flight have only been described on two previous occasions. In 1964, Norris" 
reported a mean minute volume of 13 - 14L(BTPS).min"' for subjects flying a routine training mission in a 
Jet bomber, with no manoeuvring phases; a figure which correlates very well with that reported here for RAE 
pilots during routine flight. In the other study, by Macmillan et al in 1976 **, mean minute volume did not 
exceed 22L(BTPS).min "l during straight and level flight, but an overall mean value was not reported. The 
mean value of 15.7L(BTPS).mln "' seen in the cruise phase of the present study cannot therefore be compared 
directly. When the mean minute volumes seen during all routine phases of flight (taxy, take-off, cruise, 
approach and landing) are compared with previously reported expiratory minute volumes during similar phases 
(Table 1.1, p6) a close correlation is seen to exist. Only one of these reports, however, (that of Morgan et 
al in 1976), refers to modem jet fighter aircraft and, in that case, mean minute volume during cruise was 
lower than the level seen here (5.0 - 11.8L(BTPS).min-')." The mean value of 26L(BTPS).min "' reported by 
Macmillan et al during 'aerobatic' flight may be compared, although loosely, with a mean value of 
21.4L(BTPS)jnin"' seen in the present study for all manoeuvring phases combined. Closer agreement is seen 
when discrete manoeuvring phases are compared. Thus, for loops, level turns and barrel rolls, the mean minute 
volumes were 23.3, 22.6 and 24.6L(BTPS).min"1 respectively in the present study, compared with 19.9, 22.2 
and 18.9L(BTPS).min" * reported earlier. No other data are available for minute volumes of subjects in military 
aircraft during such flight. 

These results are in accord with those from studies using man-carrying centrifuges, which also demonstrated an 
increase in minute volume under +Gz conditions and attributed it to a combination of increased respiratory 
frequency and increased tidal volume.'""* The increases were modest at levels up to +3G* but could be 
as great as 150% of resting levels at >»5Gz. The even greater Increases seen in the present study were 
presumably due to the combination of factors operating in addition to the level of applied acceleration, and 
again reflect the physiological cost of flying an aircraft (ie the increased energy cost of muscular activity) 
during all phases of flight. 

Inspiratory Peak Flow (and Mask Cavity Pressure). The mean control (resting) value for peak inspiratory flow 
for this group was 37L(BTPS).min*'. The frequency distribution of peak Inspiratory flows seen during flight is 
shown at Figure 4.5. Over 7.4% of the 47,141 breaths had peak flows above 150L(BTPS).mln-> and 0.25% 
were greater than 250L(BTPS).min-'. The highest peak inspiratory flow seen in this study was 
384.6t(BTPS).min-' but a further 24 (0.05%) were above 30OL(BTPS).min-'. These figures correlate well with 
the maximum peak inspiratory flows (under ATPS conditions) of SOOUmln-' reported by Comroe et al'" and 
by Sllverman at ol. ** The latter were obtained under conditions of maximum exertion on a cycle ergometer in 
the laboratory, whereas those recorded in the present study were from sitting subjects, albeit under moderst», 
but transient, stress. This implies that a physiological maximum is being approached during very hard work. 
When peak inspiratory flows were meaned over each one minute period, and the results aligned with the 
minute-by-minute analysis data, the mean peak inspiratory flow for all phases of all sorties was 
89L(BTPS)jnin-'. This may be compared with a mean value of approximately 70L(BTPS).min-' reported in the 
study by Macmillan et al", involving over 7,000 breaths. The mean value during manoeuvring phases was 
961_(8TPS).min-', with ACM producing the highest mean of 14AL(BTPS).mln->. The overall mean value for 
routine phases of flight was 84L(BTPS).min-'. Figures 4.6a, b and c illustrate the mean values for peak 
inspiratory flow for all flight phases combined, for routine vs manoeuvring flight and for individual phases 
respectively. 

Also Included in these Figures are mean values for the maximum peak inspiratory flow seen during each 
minute of the various flight phases and combinations of phases. When the data were analysed in this way, the 
mean maximum peak inap.ratory flow for all phases was 152t(BTPS)jnin-' while those for routine and 
manoeuvring flight were 146 and 163L(BTP5).mjn-' respectively. Of the Individual phases, ACM produced the 
highest mean maximum flow, at 218L(BTPS).mln-', followed by aerobatics at 196L(BTPSXmln -». The mean 
values of all inspiratory flow results are included in Table 4.3, p48. 
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Silverman et a! ** found the ratio of the mean peak inspiratory flow (in their case derived by dividing the 
minute volume by the ratio of inspiratory cycle time to total respiratory cycle time) to the mean maximum 
peak inspiratory flow to be a useful concept when describing respiratory behaviour in the presence of added 
external resistance. The ratio, when expressed as a percentage, was said to give an indication of that 
proportion of the inspiratory phase during which flow is at the optimum (most efficient) for a system with 
that resistance. With no added resistance the ratio was found to be 66%, suggesting that flow was sustained 
at two thirds maximum during the period under consideration. The ratio was fairly constant for a given 
workload but linearly related to the magnitude of added resistance. For example, with added inspiratory 
resistances of 2.5, 7.6, 10.2, and 20.3 cm water (0.24, 0.74, 1.0 and 1.98kPa), at a flow of 85L.min-', the 
ratios increased to 72%, 74%, 77% and 82% respectively, demonstrating a reduction in maximum flow 
acheivable in the face of increased inspiratory resistance. For the LRBS, the overall ratio was 58%, as might 
be predicted of a low resistance device, and, even at the high flows seen during ACM and other manoeuvring 
phases, the ratio did not exceed 66% (Table 4.3). This indicates that the LRBS behaved in fligfht as was 
hoped, as a breathing system imposing a low external added load. The technigue of relating inspiratory flows 
in this way may thus provide a method of gauging the added inspiratory load of a system without the need 
to measure mask cavity pressure. 

The paper by Macmillan et al ** was the only previous study to have reported values for peek inspiratory 
flow in flight and it is probable that the nigher mean peek flow reported here is the result of the reduced 
external resistance offered by the LRBS. The breathing system used by Macmillan et al was a standard RAF 
installation and included a P/Q series oxygen mask with the resistance characteristics illustrated in Figure XI, 
p28. In-flight recordings of mask cavity pressure in this study supported the laboratory findings and confirmed 
that the LRBS was functioning correctly as a low resistance device whenever mask pressure was being 
monitored and thus throughout the 46 flights. Minimum mask cavity pressure during inspiration was directly 
proportional to inspiratory flow and this almost linear relationship is illustrated at Figure 4.7. There was no 
difference in the magnitude of this relationship for the two subject groups. At no time did the minimum 
pressure of inspiration in the mask exceed -9.70 cm water (-0.95kPs), and this at a peak flow of 
354L(BTPS).min"'. Similarly, at no time did the maximum pressure of expiration in the mask exceed +5.54 cm 
water (+0.54kPa). These findings compare most favourably with the pressure-flow curves established in the 
laboratory (Figures 3.1, p28 & 3.2, p29). Furthermore, the mean mask cavity pressure swing for the largest 
excursion in each sortie was only 7.87 cm water (0.77kPa). 

Peak   expiratory  flows have  not  been  recorded  in   flight,   although  expired  gas  has  been  collected,   despite   the 
fact   that   added  expiratory   resistance  contributes   as  much  as,  if not  more  than,  added  inspiratory  resistance  to 
the   total   added   load   in   modern 
(Figures  3.1,  p28 4  3.3,  p29). 
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The findings of the present study may he compared with those of Silverman et al ** whose extensive 
investigation of the effects of added external resistance on respiratory behaviour was referred to above and 
in Part 1, (p9). The total resistance of their basic system, with no added load, was only -0.30 to «0.73 cm 
water  (-0.03  to  »O.CJkPa)  at   a  flow  of  200Ljnin-'.   To   this  system  were  added various inspiratory resistances 
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of known magnitudes at flows of 85L.min~'. The LRBS, with en inspiretory resistEnce of -1.7 cm water (- 
0.17kPa) at that flow, most closely approximates the Silverman system with a 2.5 cm water (0.24kPe) load. The 
mean values for respiratory frequency, minute volume and peak inspiretory flow for both systems are 
summarised at Table 4.3 for various work rates (sedentary, light, medium and heavy) in the case of the 
Silverman study, and for various flight phases in the case of the present study. This form of comparison, 
although not direct, does show thBt, as far as respiratory frequency and minute volume were concerned, the 
respiratory behaviour of subjects in flight lay between the sedentary and light classification of Silverman et 
al during routine phases and seven of the manoeuvring phases, and between the light and medium classification 
for six more manoeuvring phases. Only ACM and high G spirals could be classified between the medium and 
heavy loads. The results for peak inspiretory flow, however, are markedly different, and both maximum and 
mean peaks during all phases of the present study exceeded those reported by the Silverman group at all 
loads (apart from control levels). The reasons for this difference are not clear but it may be that both 
speech and special G-protectiv'e manoeuvres adopted by the pilbts produced the very high peaks seen. No 
limitation on either was imposed and, although no attempt was made to correlate peak flows with speech, a 
positive correlation with +Gz manoeuvres was demonstrated and is illustrated at Figures 4.6b and 4.6c (p46). 
No mention of the relevance of speech was made in the Silverman study, although it has now been well- 
established   that   speech   will   influence both  the shape  and magnitude  of the  inspiretory phase.  Thus,  Ernsting,  in 
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Sedentary H.7         9.1      23-5      52.4          72 11.3 9.9 37 Control 

19.1 17.2 84 146 57 All Routine 

18.2 18.2 84 136 62 Strapping-in 
19.0 18.7 81 139 58 laxy (pre-) 
18.8 18.9 82 140 59 Take-off 
18.8 16.0 81 147 55 Climb 
lfi.5 15-7 aL 154 Cl. C-üiss 

19.4 16.1 85 148 57 Descent 

21. 4 19. i 90 152 59 Circuits 

19.8 17.8 87 143 61 Land 

19.* 18.8 91 143 64 laxy (post-) 

20.7 17.1 77 135 57 2G turns 

20.7 18.9 95 160 59 Low Level 

20.0 17.6 78 138 57 Steep  turns 

22.<i 19.1 80 141 57 3G  turns 

23.7 20.5 85 150 57 4G turns 

24. 4 21.2 97 161 60 High C Spirals 

21.4 21.3 98 167 59 Recovery 

22.8 21.4 95 163 59 All Manoeuvring 

Light 21.2        22.1      49.2      72.7         68 
24.0 25.3 100 172 58 Loops 

22.5 22.3 102 178 57 Rolls 

24.5 23.5 105 196 54 Aerobatics 

25.1 22.6 96 162 59 Level  turns 

25.0 24.6 109 181 60 .»arrel  Rolls 

23.8 22.6 87 140 62 Wind-up  turns 

Mediu» 29.2        2*.7      70.1.      95.Ü          74 
27.4 25.0 102 160 6<> 6G Spirals 

26.7 32.8 144 218 66 «CM 

Heavy 22.0 45.5       90.6      120.7 75 

Table 4.3 
Comparison between respiratory variable* recorded while using two 
low resistance Systeme the LRBS and that of Silverman et al ** 

4.1.3  End-tidal  Carbon  Dioxide   Tension.   The   frequency  distribution  of  PttCO,   for   all   phases  of   all   sorties  is 
shown   at  Figure  4.8.  The  oveiall  mean  value  was   38.5  mmHg  (5.13kPa),   and  the  mean   control  (resting)   value 
was   39.2   mmHg   (5.22kPs).   As  with   the   inspiretory   flow   data,   the   vslues   for  PET CO,   were  meaned  over  one 
minute  period*  and  the  results  aligned  with  the  corresponding  minute-by-minute  analysis.  The un-weiqhtpd mean 
results   of  this  alignment   are  listed  at   Table  4.4   and  shown  graphically   at   Figures  4.9a   and  b   for   all   phases 
combined   and   routine   vs   manoeuvring  phase*,  and  for  individual  phases  respectively.  Once   aqaln,   a  difference 
existed  between  the mean  result*   from routine  and manoeuvring  phase* (39.6  cf   36.1   mmHg  (5.28 cf 4.81kPa)) 
but    the   mo»t   marked   results   when   compared   with   all   others   were   those   obtained   Just   after   entering   the 
aircraft,   ie   during   strepplng-in,   pre-flight   taxying   and   take-off.   The   mean   PET CO,   during   these   phases  was 
42.5  mmHg  (5.67kPa)  and  was  the  highest  mean  value  observed.   The  mean  value*   for  other  routine  phases  of 
flight   were   considerably   lower,   being  37.7  mmHg  (5.02kPe)   during  climb   and   cruise,   and   38.2  mrrtHq  (5.10kPe) 
during  descent,  circuits,   approach  and  landing,   and  post-flight   taxying. Of the 15 manoeuvring phases, only  low .*,- 
level   flight   produced  s  mean  PETCO,   (39.1   mmHg  (5.22kPa)) approaching  those seen  during  routine  phases.  The £1 
remaining  phase*   produced  mesn   carton   dioxide   tension*   inversely proportional  to  the magnitude  and duration f*t 
of  applied  »Gz   acceleration.   Thus,  by  this  criterion, rolls were the least stressful, with a mean end-tidal  level *SW 
of  36.6  fnrnHg  (4.88kPa),   followed  by  a  group  comprising  2G  and 3G  turns,  loops,  aerobatics and ACM,  with  a f .** 
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mean of 36.0 mmHg (4.86ki>a). Thereafter, a progressive decline in mean level occurred during barrel rolls, 
steep turns, 4G turns, level .urns, 6G spirals, high G spirals and wind-up turns, in that order. The mean value 
for the lest three listed was 33.1 mmHg (4.41kPa), although it must be emphasised that the number of 
observations in each manoeuvring phase was low. Finally, recovery from manoeuvrina flight produced a mean 
PETCO, of  36.8 mmHg (4.90kPa). 

Early Routine Phases Manoeuvring Phases Late  Routine  Phases 
PETCO i   n PETCO, n PETCO,    n 

Strapping-in    43.1 126 Low  level 39.1 41 Descent 38.2    114 
Taxy 41.7 112 Recovery 36.8 71 Circuits 38.8     65 
Take-off 43.4 20 Rolls 36.6 28 Lend 39.5      16 
Climb 37.9 96 ACM 36.2 22 Taxy 37.0     42 
Cruise 37.4 110 2G turns 

Aerobatics 
3G turns 
Loops 
Barrel rolls 
Steep  turns 
4G turns 
Level turns 
6G spirals 
Hlqh G spirals 
Wind-up turns 

36.1 
36.0 
35.9 
35.8 
35.3 
35.0 
34.2 
33.9 
33.5 
33.1 
30.2 

37 
18 
33 
22 

7 
B 

24 
15 
16 

9 
2 

All 40.4 464 All 36.1 353 All 38.2    237 

[Overall mean =   38.5    (GH1  =  38.7,  GH2 =  3B.8,  SCM =  38.C,  ACM =   38.5)] 

Table 4.4    Mean End-tidal Carbon Dioxide Tension« (mmHg) 

Carbon dioxide tensions during flight in high performance aircraft have not been studied in this detail before. 
The present study does not support the contention of some earlier workers, reviewed in Part 1 (pll et seq), 
that hyperventilation (assessed as a fall in PECO, to either <20 mmHg (2.66kPa)" or <30 mmHq 
(4.0kPa) " ■'') occurs frequently. Although PE CO, is several mmHg less then PETCO,, by virtue of the effect 
of dead-space, me' n values of the latter of <30 mmHg (4.0kPa) were seen in only four subjects in the 
present study, ar>: then only briefly during high G manoeuvres; end no values <20 mmHg (2.66kPa) weve 
encountered  at  all. 
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On the other hand, there can be no doubt that manoeuvring flight produced a fall in PETCO, in all pilots 
studied, in all sortie types (Figure 4.9a); and, furthermore, that the fall was sustained. If hyperventilation is 
regarded as any fall in PETCO, from 'normal' as a result of increased pulmonary ventilation, then these pilots 
were hyperventilating, albeit mildly. This supports both the long-held suspicion that mild hyperventilation occurs 
during demanding flight", and the findings of Genin et al who concluded that mean end-tidal tensions fell by 
5 mmHg (0.6£kPa) in flight, with further falls at times of stress.'' It contradicts the conclusion from the 
only other study of in-fiight PETCO,, by Murphy & Young", that hyperventilation does not occur, although 
this study was conducted in a light aircraft flying simple airfield circuits. 

In view of the carbon dioxide tensions observed in the present study, it is not surprising that no overt 
symptoms or signs were reported by, or seen in, the subject pilots (cf pll). But the physiological 
consequences, if any, of the demonstrated prolonged low-grade hyperventilation 8re not clear, although it 
seems reasonable to suppose that cerebral function, and hence performance, would be compromised. This would 
only be the case, however, 4f the measured respiratory values for carbon dioxide tension reflected blood and 
tissue values. That this may not be so, at least during manoeuvring flight, is suggested by work on subjects 
in man-carrying centrifuges and is discussed below. 

The apparent paradox of a declining end-tidal carbon dioxide tension at the same time as an increase in 
physical effort required to fly the aircraft may be explained on the basis of the means adopted by pilots to 
protect themselves against the cardiovascular consequences of sustained positive Gz acceleration, and of the 
local behaviour of the lungs during such acceleration. In the upright individual (ie with the G vector in the z 
axis), hydrostatic forces act upon the cardiovascular system such that the blood in the vessels between the 
heart and the brain exerts a pressure of about 25 mmHg (3.33kPa) under normal (+lGz) conditions. Thus, a 
mean arterial pressure of 100 mmHg (13.33kPa), measured with reference to the level of the heart, is reduced 
to 75 mmHg (lO.OkPa) at the brain. Positive Gz acceleration causes a pro rata rise in the hydrostatic 
pressure gradient and cerebral hypotension results. In the relaxed subject, the application of +Gz acceleration 
leads to impairment of visual function at about *3.5Gz and then to loss of consciousness at about +5.5Gz.111 

Modern high-performance combat aircraft are capable of sustaining flight at this, and indeed much higher, 
levels, and aircrew are obliged to utilise both passive and active methods to improve tolerance to +Gz 
acceleration. 

One such passive method is the use of anti-g trousers which act, whenever +Gz acceleration is applied, by 
compressing the legs and lower abdomen so encouraging venous return and minimising peripheral pooling. The 
use of this garment increases tolerance by up to +i.5Gz, but its principal advantages are a reduction in 
transrnural pressure hecmise nf mechanic«! support given to the arterial tree and a reduction in the fatigue 
which results from repeated high G manoeuvring. Anti-g trousers were worn by ell subjects in the present 
study. 

Active methods are also adopted by military aircrew to increase tolerance to *Gz acceleration. Panting, 
grunting, shouting and intermittent forced expiration against a partially closed glottis (Ml manoeuvre) are all 
used to raise intrathoracic pressure and so to facilitate venous return to the chest during the 'non-active' or 
relaxation phase of the manoeuvre. The increase in intra-thorecic pressure is transmitted directly to the 
arterial tree and so reduces cerebral hypotension. A combination of these procedures may increase tolerance 
by up to +2Gz. The M2 manoeuvre is the method of choice, however, particularly when combined with limb 
muscle straining. 

All methods lead to hyperventilation (as defined above) despite the increased metabolic needs of the body 
during manoeuvring flight. It could be suggested, therefore, that the end-tidal carbon dioxide tensions seen in 
this study during manoeuvring phases of flight reflect a balance between increased metabolic needs of the 
body during such demanding activities nnd the hyperventilation induced by methods adopted by pilots to 
increase their tolerance to those activities. But this explanation is somewhat simplistic and neglect» the 
marked disturbance in pulmonary gas exchange which occurs under *Gz acceleration as a result of ventilation- 
perfuslon (V/Q) inequalities. The inverse relationship between PetCO, and deqree of »Gz acceleration has been 
described before during studies usinq man-carryinq centrifuges. One such study, in 1972, demonstrated a verv 
marked fall In Pf T CO, from 33.6 mmHg (4.4BkPa) at «lCz to 27.3, 20.2 and 15.8 mmHq (3.64, 2.69 and 
2.12kPa) after air breathinq for 45 seconds at *3Gz, »5Gz and »8Gz respectively.1" Concurrent analysis of 
blood qases revealed this decline to be a purely pulmonary manifestation, and specifically the result of 
increased physiological (alveolar) dead-spare volume with increasina »Cz acceleration. Similarly, in 1973, 
Crossley et al found arterial carbon dioxide tensions to be independent of positive acceleration. '" It is 
worth noting that a decrease in arterial oxygen tension with increasing *C? acceleration was demonstrated in 
both studies and was attributed to the profound V/Q inequalities which are known to develop within the lunq 
when  subjected  to  increased  accelerations."1 

The presence of perfused but un-ventMated alveoli in the lower regions of the lunq at *3Gz acceleration was 
elegantly demonstrated by Glaister in 1965.,I» Radioactive Xenon-133 was injected systemically and so 
delivered to all perfused alveoli via the pulmonary circulation. Under «Gz acceleration, the stow rate of 
disappearance of activity from the lower lung fields closely matched that seen durina breath-hoidino at «lCz, 
so implying that alveoli, initially able to receive radioactivity and hence qaa-containinq, were insino activity 
back to the pulmonary circulation rather than thrnunh venhlatnry wash-nut; thus implying that some air 
trapping was taking place. This phenomenon partly explains the arterial hypoxaemia mentioned above. 
Conversely, V/Q inequalities in tlte upper lung account for the fall in Pt f CO, seen under *Gz acceleration. 
In this case, well-ventilated but un-perfused alveoli contribute to the physiological dead-space so that alveolar 
carbon dioxide from the lower lung it continually diluted by relatively carbon dioxide-free gas coming from 
the un-perfuaed  areas of  the  upper  lung."* 

Thus, the fall in PtyCO» seen in the present study durinq manoeuvring flight is explicable in terms of the 
findings from previous ground-based work on centrifuges, and is the result of a combination of a true 
hyperventilation and the diluting effect of an increased physiological dead-space. It should be noted, however, 
that the increased venlilatory effort and the the effects of the V/Q inequalities described are relevant only 
for as long as the lungs are subjected to Increased acceleration. In the present study, the application of «Gz 
acceleration was never prolonged continuously beyond ] - 1) minutes and, although the dead-space effect may 
have   been   pronounced   during   these   periods,   there   was   ample   time   between   each   manoeuvre   for   recovery   in 
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this respect to occur. The magnitudes both of the diluting effect and that component of increased ventilation 
due solely to increased acceleration are not known, but it is suggested that they can only have exaggerated a 
pre-existing mild but true hyperventilation. That this was indeed the case is supported by the demonstration of 
a fall in PET CO, during the early +lGz routine phases of flight. The aetiology of this prolonged low-grade 
hyperventilation must therefore involve some of the other factors discussed in Part 1 (pll et seq). Hypoxie 
was unlikely to be of relevance, since the design of the LRBS was such as to prevent hypoxia occurring, and 
the other environmental causes, vibration and thermal stress, were also unlikely to have been of great 
influence. Similarly, pharmacological and pathological causes may be disregarded in this group of healthy pilots; 
and instrumental causes in the form of added external resistance had been minimised. Thus, covert 
psychological stress, as has always been suspected, must be regarded as the factor most likely to have 
induced the mild hyperventilation seen in the routine phases of the present study, with exaggerations in its 
magnitude at times of sustained acceleration being the result of physiological phenomena. These exaggerations 
are probably not accompanied by parallel falls in blood and tissue carbon dioxide tensions, and may be best 
described as episodes of 'specious* or false hyperventilation. It is likely, however, the* the sustained fall in 
PETCO, does reflect a fall In blood and tissue levels and may have an effect, as yet undetermined, on 
performance. 

The above discussion has taken no account of the influence of a sustained fall in carbon dioxide tensions 
upon body stores of the gas, although for a duration as here of 20 - 30 min there must have been some 
effect. Carbon dioxide stores are very large, amounting to about 20L in soft tissues and 100L in bone 
(relatively inaccessible), and are constantly readjusting slowly as a consequence of several physiological 
mechanisms, but particularly alveolar ventilation.1'" Since changes in body gas stores reflect the existence of 
an unsteady state, and as such mask the true level of metabolic carbon dioxide production, it is clearly 
desirable to establish the magnitude of the changes and the rate of re-equilibration. This was not attempted 
in this study and the phenomenon has been ignored; indeed, as argued below (p57), a steady-state was deemed 
to exist throughout. Notwithstanding this, the increased carbon dioxide elimination implied by the mild but 
prolonged hyperventilation described must have reflected a fall in carbon dioxide stores and, strictly, it would 
not have been possible to describe metabolic production until the steady-state was re-established. Quantifying 
the rate and degree of change in carbon dioxide stores, in order to determine when the steady-state is re- 
established, is important but difficult. This is because body tissues have different volumes, rates of perfusion, 
buffering capacities and solubilities, and so equilibrate at markedly different rates: alveolar gas and the 
pulmonary circulation within seconds/minutes, muscle and viscera within minutes/hours and bone over many 
days/weeks. Farhl has described a mathematical approach to changes in the alveolar-pulmonary compartment 
store as a result of changes in alveolar gas tension, and related to body weight and the solubility of the gas 
in these tissues.''' Using his derivation here, the mean fall in the carbon dioxide content of that 
compartment, from take-off to the start of descent in 19 sorties, was 68 ml. Changes in the content of other 
compartments are even more difficult to compute and, in this study, would have required measurement of 
mixed venos carbon dioxide levels or of cardiac output. Without such knowledge, the total change In carbon 

dioxide stores cannot be determined and the Implications of the fall cannot be considered. 

Finally, the demonstration of elevated carbon dioxide tensions while strapping-in, during pre-flight taxying and 
on take-off is entirely in accord with the belief, founded on the results of ground-based studies such as those 
reviewed in Part 1 (pl4), that the early phases of a military mission, while in the cockpit on the ground, are 
amongst the most expensive in terms of energy cost: a cost which is discussed below. It must also be noted, 
however, that some breath-holding occurs during the strapping-in process and this will also elevate PETCO,. 

a..l.a. Metabolic Cost of Flying. The energy cost of flying was derived from the recorded variables by invoking 
several assumptions,  the validity  of each of which  Is  discussed below,  p57  et  seq.  These  assumptions  were: 

a. Steady-state conditions existed 

b. No net exchange of nitrogen took place 

c. Respiratory Exchange Ratio * 1 

d. Caloric equivalent  for oxygen ■  5.047kcel.L(STPD)O,"' 

e. FT CO,  «  0 

f. PETCO,  =  PACO. 

g. Subject dead-space was constant, and mask dead-space «  150 ml 

h. Inspired gas was dry 

Now, 
<0E(arPs)   -   V l5] 

Then,  from equation [2],  »rtd tines R  «  1, 
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Therefore, 

Where 

VBTPS,     "     (t,I(BTPS)     "     V [7] 

[0] 

And since,  by  the  law  of partial'pressures, 

Ptco* 
FflCD,     =—  [?] 

PB  " " 

and 

VC02     .     FflCD>   .     0fl(BTps) [10] 

Substituting equations  [7]  and  [9]  into  equation  [10], 

PACOs 

UCD'(BTPS)     '     •     (UI(Br=S)     -   V I»! 
PB  -  47 

and 

p     - 47 
273 B 

«ra^rsm    =    wco-rpTP^  •    ■     •      U2] 
760 *(5TP0) V""Z(BTPS)   •     273   "   - 

Then,  since R  =  1, 

k0'(STP0)     '     ™'<STPD) 

and so, 

113J 

U0'(STP0) " 60 * 5-G"        -.  -. 
Energy Expenditure = __ kcal.m .h [14] 

SO 

Thus, the corrected values for in-flight end-tidal carbon dioxide tension and inspiretory minute volume, 
together with the empirically determined anatomical dead-space (Table 2.1, p24), were used to derive alveolar 
ventilation, carbon dioxide production  and  thence  energy  expenditure. 

The frequency distribution of energy expenditure so calculated for all phases of all sorties is shown at Figure 
4.10. The overall mean wa» 85.2KCBl.m"*.h"', representing an increase of ^106% over the mean control 
(resting) value of 41.3kcal.m"'.h "' for this group (cf the mean resting value of 47.6kcsl.m-'.h-' derived 
from the previous In-flight studies listed at Table 1.3, pi 3); and an increase of "^120% over its mean 
predicted 'standard1 metabolic rate of 38.8kcal.m-'.h -' (Table 2.1, p24). The overall means for routine and 
manoeuvring flight were 82.9 and 89.8kcal.m- *.h -' respectively, but the close proximity of these values hides 
a marked difference between the individual phases studied. ACM, low level fliqht and rolls produced mean 
energy expenditures of 160.5, 121.2 and lOl.Jkcal.m-'.h-1 respectively, while wind-up turns and steep turns 
(albeit with very few data points (n « 10)) produced a mean value of 57.9kcal.m-*.h-". All other manoeuvring 
phases, and most routine phases, produced mean energy expenditure levels between these two extremes. Of 
particular interest, however, were the results frrjm the early, routine, phases of strapplng-in, taxying and take- 
off which yielded mean levels of 96.8, 93.5 and 107.6kcel.m-*.h-' respectively. The mean results are shown 
graphically at Figure 4.11a for all phase* combined und routine vs manoeuvring phases, and at Figure 4.11b 
for individual phases. Numerical values are listed at Table 4.5 together with some comparative values fron" the 
literature  for  the  energy  cost  of several  everyday  activities. 
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Flight Phase VO, Energy n 
(mKSTPD) Expenditure 

.min " ') (kcal.m-2.h-1) 

AU 536 85.22 1002 
Routine 522 82.9 666 
Manoeuvring 563 89.8 336 

Strapping-in 611 96.8 116 
Taxy (pre) 589 93.5 107 
Take-off 679 107.6 19 
Climb 463 73.0 95 
Cruise 445 70.8 101 

2G  turns 449 71.6 35 
3G turns 483 77.1 31 
4G turns 479 77.1 21 
Loops 583 92.5 21 
Rolls 634 101.3 25 
Aerobatics 591 95.8 18 
High G spirals 419 65.0 9 
6G spirals 538 85.0 16 
Level turns 518 82.8 14 
Barrel rolls 760 121.2 7 
Low level 477 76.5 41 
Steep  turns 372 59.8 8 
Wind-up turns 338 50.4 2 
ACM 1003 160.5 21 
Recovery 605 95.8 67 

Descent 472 74.6 113 
Circuits 4B4 78.5 58 
Land 532 84.3 15 
Taxy (post) 535 85.8 42 

n      Ground-based Activity Ref 

43.00 
51.00 
86.70 
86.70 
93.30 

123.30 
162.00 

60.0  -    93.3 

76.7  -  140.0 

120.0  -  173.3 

Sitting normally 
Sitting,  playing  cards 
Standing, light activity 
Washing &  dressing 
Driving  a  car 
Cleaning windows 
Mopping  floors 

Driving,  standing,  light 
engineering 

Dressing,  walking slowly, 
medium engineering 

polishing,  walking normally, 
bricklaying 

129 

113 

Published  figures  in kcal.min     converted  to  kcal.m~!h~' by multiplying 
by  33.333  (assuming  SA  of  1.8m") lW.m"*=  kcal.m-V x  1.1637] 

Table 4J    The metabolic coat of flying compared with that of 
various ground-baaed activities 

The energy cost of most flying can be seen to be similar to that of light to medium ground-based activities. 
Thus, energy expenditure during all routine phases of flight approximated to light activity while standing (eg 
washing and dressing), as assessed by Consolazio (quoted by Brobeck "*), while expenditure during combined 
manoeuvring phases approximated that of driving a car. Of the more 'expensive' individual manoeuvring phases, 
low level flying approximated to cleaning windows, while ACM equated with mopping floors. Similarly, flying 
equated with a group of activities graduating from dressing, walking slowly and medium engineering to 
polishing, walking normally and bricklaying, as assessed by Cotes.1" These more recent studies were in broad 
agreement with the classic review findings of Durnin and Passmore In 1955.' * 

When compared with previously published values for energy expenditure in flight (Table 1.3, pl3), the values 
reported here were consistently higher during all phases considered, and for all aircraft types. The differences 
are not >narked, however, and were probably caused by the different assumptions made in the various methods 
of calculation. It is important to note that direct measurement of energy expenditure in high performance 
fixed-wing aircraft has only been attempted once before, by Lorentzen nedrly 20 years ago, and he too 
reported relatively high levels during acrobatic flight." Indeed, notwithstanding the criticisms of his work 
(pl4), the Lorentzen mean value of 98kcaljn".h "' correlates very well with the mean value of 
95.8kcal.m-*,h-' reported here for the same phase. Furthermore, when compared, as above, with various 
ground-based activities, the levels of energy expenditure during all phases of the present study are intuitively 
more appropriate than previously published results, many of which equate with little more strenuous than 
sitting playing cards ( MlkcaLm- '.h -'). 

At no time did energy expenditure in the present study approach the levels seen in the ground-cased studies, 
discussed   in  Part   1   (p!4),   of   the   metabolic   cost  of  dressing,  walking  and  strapping-in  while  wearing various 
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AEAs, even though the «immer AEA used in this study was very similar to that used before. Most 
particularly, the levels recorded while strapping-in do not correlate (96.82 cf 160kcal.rrr" .h"'). While this 
again must be due in part to the different assumptions made and methods of calculation, other factors, such 
as speed of strapping-in, subject experience and environmental influences, must also have been relevant. In 
particular, in the earlier studies, a period of defined and controlled exercise, in the form of walking, 
preceded entry to the cockpit) whereas a short stroll of <50m from the crew-room to the aircraft preceded 
each flight in this series. 

The necessity for the assumptions adopted for the above derivations is a reflection of the present limitations 
of in-flight physiological monitoring. It would clearly have been more desirable, and accurate, to measure 
oxygen uptake directly and/or expired gas volume and composition. But the iBck of a suitable, fast-response, 
oxygen analyser prevented the former, while the mechanics of collection of expired gas would not only have 
been unacceptebly bulky but also have compromised the requirement for a low resistance breething system. 
There remains a need for a small but reliable respiratory gas analyser capable of operation in the environment 
of high performance flight. Until such a device is developed, assumptions such as those adopted here will be 
required for meaningful interpretation of available data. The reasoning behind each of the assumptions used in 
the present study was as follows: 

a. Steady-state conditions existed. The respiratory 'steady state' is classically defined as a condition 
during which gas exchange with the atmosphere is constant."1 As with all biolonical systems, such 
conditions for the respiratory system are virtually impossible to attain, although approximations can be 
made for short time intervals. Respiratory and exercise physiologists generally hold that a steady-state 
is established after five minutes of constant activity at the level under consideration. ' *s It is quite 
clear, therefore, that steady-state conditions, as thus defined, could not have been achieved at any 
stage of the present in-flight study. Furthermore, the nature of high-performance military flying mesns 
that this will always be the case. The difficulty then arises of hrw to deal with data obtained during 
such flight. It was decided that steady-state condition; wot;id be assumed to exist over the short 
periods (one minute) and very short periods (single breaths) analysed here, and that well-established 
mathematical considerations "* could then be applied. The error involved in this assumption, in the face 
of continually changing subject and aircraft activity, is impossible to quantify; and it is suggested that 
it is conceptually valid not to attempt to do so. DuBois et al ** s have shown that only at two points 
during a single respiratory cycle do the alveolar partial pressures of oxygen and carbon dioxide 
correspond with their mean values: at about half way through both the inspiratory and expiratory 
phases. The correspondence is not synchronous, however, and even when steady-state conditions are said 
to exist measurements are subject to error. For example, readings taken too early in the expiratory 
phase will give a value for oxygen partial pressure which is too high, and a value for carbon dioxide 
partial pressure which is too low. The converse applies if sampling is left until late in the phase. 
Because of thi6 continuous variation, even within a single respiratory cycle, it is suggested that a true 
steady-state can never be monitored or assessed with absolute accuracy and that the application of 
steady-state equations, as here, to single respiratory cycles or to several cycles combined, is as valid 
an approximation as is likely to be achieved in a dynamic experimental situation. Some support for this 
contention comes from Otis who, when talking of steady-state equations, has commented that (they) " ... 
are meaningful  only  if at  le88t  a  complete  respiratory  cycle  is considered ..."    '' * 

b. No net exchange of nitrogen took place. Leading respiratory physiologists have long held that, in the 
steady-state, whether at rest or during exercise, there is no net exchange of nitrogen between the 
atmosphere and the tissues since nitrogen is neither consumed nor produced by the body.' "• " *-. "* 
Indeed, many of the equations used to describe respiratory gas exchange are based upon this tenet.''" 
But work in the 1960s and early 1970s, for example by Clsslk et al'", suggested that nitrogen 
retention or production could occur to a significant degree In steady-state conditions at rest and during 
exercise; and could produce considerable errors in subsequent determination of oxygen consumption. 
Farhi ' * • has rebutted the interpretation of some of these data and, of particular relevance to the 
present study, Wilmore and Costtll, in 1973, clearly demonstrated that while there may be some small 
production or retention of nitrogen during moderate steady-state exercise, this has little effect on the 
calculation of c yyen consumption using steady-state equations. "' It may therefore be assumed that 
there  is  no significant  exchange of nitrogen unde/  steady-state conditions at  ground  level. 

Ascent to altitude, however, will be associated with a fall in atmospheric pressure and a proportional 
fall in the partial pressures of constituent gases. Thus, in flight, the partial pressure of nitrogen in the 
inspired and expired gas will be fluctuating along with those of oxygen and carbon dioxide. A fall in 
the partial pressure of inspired nitrogen, as occurs during ascents, will disturb the normal equilibrium 
and tissue nitrogen tensions will also fall. Descents will have the opposite effect. The timescale of 
nitrogen washout from its principal tissue store, body fat, is so long, however, that body stores will not 
be affected for many minutes and not fully depleted for several hours, even when breathing 100% 
oxygen ''', although pulmonary washout Is virtually complete within 20 breaths.1'' The breathinq gas 
delivered by the LRBS was relatively rich in oxygen (p30), but there was sufficient nitroqen present 
throughout to delay changes In tissue and pulmonary levels as a result of altitude changes, which were 
anyway not prolonged, even further. It was concluded that any effect of ambient pressure change on 
nitrogen balance could be neglected. 

c. Respiratory Exchange Ratio s 1. The respiratory exchange ratio, R, is the ratio of the mass of 
carbon dioxide evolved in the lungs to the mass of oxygen absorbed by them over the same period; and, 
in the steady-state, represents and equals the respiratory quotient (ratio of the mass of carbon dioxide 
produced by a tissue to the mass of oxygen consumed by it over the same period) of the whole body. 
Under changing physiological conoitions, the two ratios may not be equal and so R may not reflect true 
metabolic activity. Nevertheless, in the present study, it was necessary to provide a means of relatino 
the only two measured variables - inspired minute volume and end-tidal carbon dioxide tension - capable 
of providing an indication of metabolic function. Carbon dioxide production could be derived directly 
from expired minute volume if the latter could be regarded as the same as inspired minute volume; a 
manipulation which an assumed R of 1 allowed. As far as the minute volumes themselves are concerned, 
such   an   approximation   would   lead   to   an over-estimate  of  expired  volume  of   1   -   7%  at  sea  level'**. 
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rising to only about double this at the maximum cabin altitude (20,000 feet (6,096m)) experienced in this 
study. In terms of STPD volumes, however, the difference remains constant at all altitudes, at 
approximately 50 ml(STPD) for a minute volume of 6L(BTPS).min"'. '*' Conversely, the use of R = 1 
would produce an under-estimate of oxygen consumption if standard basal conditions obtained. Under 
such conditions, R is regarded as an indication of the activity of the body at rest, and is assumed to 
have a value of 0.82. Standard conditions clearly did not exist in the present study and R would have 
been modified by many factors, including age, body build, previous diet and recent food intake, 
discomfort, noise and temperature etc.11' But, most importantly, the value of R is increased by both 
hyperventilation and muscular activity *"; and indeed both may cause R to exceed !»"*• '*' The 
relevance of these two features to the present study has already been demonstrated and it is 
concluded, therefore, that the use here of a respiratory exchange ratio of unity was reasonable and 
appropriate. A 10% over-estimation of the true value for oxygen consumption would result if R was 0.9 
and a 10% under-estimation' if R was 1.1: the most likely range to have been encountered. 

d. Caloric Equivalent for Oxygen s S-OATkcaLHSTPDJO,''. The caloric equivalent for oxygen at a 
respiratory exchange ratio of one has been calculated as S.MTkcal.USTPDJO,"' , and this conversion 
factor was used in the present computations. ' *' The equivalent chosen actually makes little difference 
to the final result: for example, a caloric equivalent of 4.825kcal.L(STPD)0, "* (the correct factor for 
a value of R = 0.82) would yield results for an R of 1 only 4.6% less than those obtained when the 
higher factor is used. 

e. Partial pressure of inspired carbon dioxide » 0. Although carbon dioxide comprises 0.0314% by volume 
of dry air"', its partial pressure in the inspired gas was assumed to be zero in the present study. 

f. End-tidal carbon dioxide tension « alveolar carbon dioxide tension. The rationale behind equating the 
partial pressures of end-tidal gases with those of gases in the alveoli has long been recognised; the 
original method for collection of end-tidsl samples being described by Haldane and Priestley in 1905.'" 
This classic method, in which the gas at the end of a forced expiration is discretely sampled and 
analysed, does, however, lead to falsely high values for carbon dioxide tension and falsely low values 
for oxygen tension as a result of the effective breath-hold of the forced expiration and of the cross- 
over of mean values described above. The latter phenomenon also renders end-tidal sampling techniques, 
which aim to sample the last part of a normal expiration, prone to discrepancies. Continuous monitoring 
of one or more expired gases by mass spectrometry or, as here, by a single gas analyser allows the 
whole of each breath to be considered. Although it has been demonstrated that mean alveolar carbon 
dioxide tension is best represented by a sample taken shortly after the mid-expiratory point'", a 
further correction is required to account for the timing error introduced by measurement at a site 
other than the lung. When transport time to the mouth was considered, Rahn and Farhi estimated the 
best sampling point to be about four-fifths of the time of expiration.'*4 An even later point would be 
required to compensate for the time delay to the remote analyser employed in this study. Thus, it was 
considered that the errors introduced by measurement at the peak deflection of the carbon dioxide 
trace, instead of at a slightly earlier point, were sufficiently small to be disregarded, and that the 
peak deflection could be assumed to represent mean alveolar carbon dioxide tension. 

Further support for this approach is provided by the results of studies in which end-tidal gas tensions 
were compared with directly measured blood gas tensions. Thus, Barker et el, in 1949, estimated 
alveolar gas tensions, by five different expiratory methods simultaneously, end found there to be 
agreement to within 2 mmHg (0.26kPa) of carbon dioxide tensions measured directly in arterial 
blood."' More recently, Jones et al (1966) have demonstrated that PtrCO, - PaCO, Is virtually zero 
at  rest,  rising  to only  1.2  mmHg (0.16kPe)  during moderate  exercise. '*• 

q. Subject dead-space remained constant, and mask dead-space = 150 ml. The total or physiological 
dead-space is that volume of each breath delivered to the respiratory tract which does not participate 
in gas exchange. It is the sum of two components, themselves termed the anatomical (or series) dead- 
space and the alveolar (or parallel) dead-space. The former is the volume of those parts of the 
respiratory tract which are consistently ventilated but not perfused, ie the conducting airways; while 
the latter comprises the volume of those alveoli which are ventilated but for which no perfusion is 
available when the remaining alveoli are being ventilated and perfused with a V/Q ratio of one. Mean 
anatomical dead-space is usually quoted as % 150 ml in healthy young men"*, a figure based on casts 
of bronchial trees and from results of single-breath analyses. The volume is, however, affected by 
physical factors such as age, sex, height and weight. Relationships between these factors and anatomical 
dead-space are the basis for the empirical methods used to determine the latter, (Table 2.1, 
p24). "'■"'-"' Equation [7] (p5J) demonstrates that total dead-space volume, and changes thereof, 
will intimately affect alveolar ventilation and hence gas exchange. Accurate measurements of total dead- 
space, and particularly of the alveolar component, are, however, fraught with difficulties. Controversy 
has surrounded the principal problem of what constitutes alveolar gas since at least the early 1900s"', 
and once again the variability in composition of alveolar gas in time and space, even within a single 
respiratory cycle, is the underlying problem. The principle behind most calculations of dead-space volume 
Is the classic relationship, described by Bohr in 1891, which states that the total amount of any gas 
exhaled is the sum of that from the alveoli and that from the dead-space (assuming that qas 
concentrations in the latter are the same as Inspired concentrations). For carbon dioxide, this 
relationship may be expressed by equation [15]: 

FRC0,    -    FEC0, 

'.CO,   -   F,co, 
[153 

The precise numerical values to be used for alveolar carbon dioxide gives rise to the debate. 

Notwithstanding   this   difficulty,   the   relationship   between   dead-space   volume   and   respiratory   frequency, 
total  lung  volume  and  tidal  volume  are  of particular  relevance  to  the  present  work.  Thus, physiological 
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dead-space has been reported by Bouhuys to be unaffected by changes in respiratory frequency of 
between 5 and 80 breaths.min"x during both rest and exercise.1"7 On the other hand, anatomical deed- 
space increases aiinearly with total lung volume as e consequence of increased airway calibre due to 
mechanics) stretching, as will occur during exercise and during +Gz acceleration/23 The increases are 
not great, however, and have been reported as "*• 2.5 - 3.5 ml per 100ml increase in lung volume during 
single-breath studies.1*" Alveolar dead-spece is also increased by exercise, but to a iesser degree than 
the increase caused by +Gz acceleration as a result of the exaggerated V/G inequality discussed above, 
p51.l a 7 There are conflicting views on the magnitude of effect of tidal volume on dead-space. 
Certainly, the anatomical component is affected little, but most authors report an increase in total 
dead-space with a rise in tidal volume, when the latter is accomplished by hyperventilstion, or during 
breathing at a constant or elevated carbon dioxide level.13 6 Some authors have reported a constant 
dead-3pace:tidai volume ratio14*, while others have shown en increase in dead-space of only 185 ml for 
a rise in tidal volume to 3.3L and have claimed that this reflected the small alveolar component seen 
in healthy young men.iS0 It is clear from these studies that a rise in physiological dead-space volume, 
with increasing total or tidal volume, is primarily the result of changing alveolar dead-space, itself e 
consequence of altered V/Q distribution. 

In the present study, use of the Bohr equation could only have been possible if mixed expired carbon 
dioxide levels had been recorded. In view of this, and because of the conflicting evidence on the 
magnitude of changes in total dead-space, and because there were no very greet changes in recorded 
tidal volume (mean maximum tidal volume = 1.33L(BTPS)) during flight, it was decided to neglect the 
possible effects of in-flight events on dead-space. A high empirical value for anatomical dead-space 
(Table 2.1, p24) was assumed on the grounds that any change in total deed-ppace during flight wouJd 
probably have been upwards. It was calculated that alveolar ventilation would have been under-estimated 
by % 8% if dead-space had itself been under-estimated by 50 ml; with approximately pro rate changes 
in the magnitude  of the  error for  other  under-estimates or over-estimates. 

A water displacement method was used to measure the dead-space volumes of oro-nasal masks mounted 
on a dummy head. Volumes of 150 ml and 128 ml were established for the large and small version of 
masks respectively. Since most of the subjects wore the large size LR8S mask in this study, and 
although variations in mask dead-space volume are known to exist as a result of the size of facial 
features and of differing degrees of adjustment of the mask to the face, it was felt that a constant 
value of 150 ml  was appropriate. 

h. Inspired gas was dry. Gaseous oxygen supplied for human use in aircraft is required to be of a very 
high standard of purity, and to contain <5.Gmq,m~1 water at 15°C and 760 mmHg (10.13kPa).l ix Such 
was the standard of oxygen supplied to the pilots in the present study and, although there may have 
been some water vapour present in the general atmosphere of the cockpit, it was felt that with the 
point of measurement so close to the oxygen source this would have had little influence; particularly 
since cabin conditioning systems in their own right are known to dehydrate the cockpit environment. 
The  inspired gas  at  the  point  of flow measurement  was  therefore  assumed  to be  dry. 

The likely repercussions of the assumptions made on the variables derived are summarised at Table 4.6. A 
quantitative estimation of the final movement in derived values has not been attempted, elthouoh an overall 
trend is suggested. Most importantly, it can be seen that an over-estimation of energy consumption hes 
probably occurred, but the orders of magnitude of the results obtained implies that the combined effect of 
the assumptions was not  great. 

Value  of  derived  variable moves  in  direction 
shown  as  0  result  of  the assumption made 

Effect  of Assumption 
on  Derived Variahle 7 

Steody-stote  "visted 
R  =   1 
Caloric  equivalent  »  5.M7 
PtrOO,  =  PaCO, 
VQ constant 

vi *fl PfTCO, p4rc 

n/a n/a u u 
M 11 n/e n/a 
n/a n/a n/a n/a 
n/a n/n n/n T 

n/a t* n/a r 

n/e n/a 

Overall   trend MT fj t r r r 

[n/a   -   not   affected  or  not   applicable,   *   «■   principal  effectJ 

Table 4.6 
The effect of asaumptions made  on the value* of derived  variables 

6.I.Ü Respiratory Inter-relationships. The above description of changes in individual respiratory ■,:. ^i.. •* v.s a 
recognised, logical and convenient approach to the presentation of dp to. Quite clearly, however, si ?h variables 
should not just be considered in isolation since ench will influence, nnd be influenced by, the others. Inter- 
relationships between respiratory responses arp often used to demonstrate cnuses and effects, end to provide a 
further insight  to  respiratory behaviour. 

The primary purpose of the respiratory ftpparntus is to support the process whereby sufficient oxygen for their 
needs may be delivered to body cells, and whereby most of the csrhon dioxide formed by the ceils is 
eliminated to the atmosphere. To this purpose may be attributed the alteration? in the ohyaiologicai variables 
reported here. Thus, an increase in energy nepds, and hence oxyqen needs, at the cellular level will be 
manifest   as   an   increase   in   oxyqen   uptake   (and   a   parallel   increase   in carbon  dioxide  output)  itself  achieved by 
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a rise in minute ventilation, and more specifically in alveolar ventilation. Figure 4.12 shows the relationship 
between energy expenditure and alveolar ventilation seen in the present study for all phases of all sorties 
during which carbon dioxide tensions were measured. The relationship was shown, by regression, to be linear 
ovar the range of expenditures seen during flight, but may have been expected to plateau if the physiological 
maximum for pulmonary ventilation had been approached. No such limit was approached in flight. The increase 
in alveolar ventilation reflects a similar rise in total minute ventilation, and this relationship, which was also 
linear, is shown at Figure 4.13. 
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Figure 4.12 
Relationship between energy expenditure and alveolar ventilation 
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Increases in minute ventilation may themselves be achieved by an increase in respiratory frequency or an 
increase in respiratory depth (tidal volume) or by a combination of both. During light exercise at ground level, 
the increase in minute volume is primarily the result of an immediate rise in tidal volume; es the level of 
exercise increases, so there is an increasing contribution from an elevated respiratory frequency.1" Figures 
4.14a and 4.14b show respectively the effects of tidal volume and respiratory frequency on minute volume 
during flight. It can be seen that the slope of the former exceeds that of the latter (slope » 15.97 cf 0.74 
respectively) so indicating that, for the relatively light exercise levels encountered, increased minute voluine 
was, as in other situations, principally the consequence of increased tidal volume. 

When the same data were plotted both for individual phases and for combined routine vs combined 
manoeuvring phases, no significant differences in the relationships were detectable so confirming the overall 
constancy of respiratory inter-relationships. 

*iBjrMi*4.i4ti 
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MlftrMI am*' I 

a.    Relationship between tidal volume and minute volume 

>.o.r4Mi*f.rwoa 
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b.    Relationship between respiratory  frequency  arid minute volume 

Figure 4.16 
(all  phases  combined) 

4.2 Summery 

Respiratory frequency, inspired minute volume and peak inspiratory flow all varied directly with the degree ol 
in-flight stress, as assessed in terms of applied acceleration, A clear difference was demonstrated between 
routine and manoeuvring phases of flight; and, of the various phases comprising the latter, air combat 
manoeuvring was the most demanding. Conversely, end-tidal carbon dioxide tension was at its oreatest mean 
value just befor- and during take-off, so re-inforcinq the belief that the early routine stages ol a military 
flight are the most demanding, in terms of energy needs, as a consequence of dressing, walking or running to 
the aircraft and strapping into the seat. This was confirmed by a translation of the carbon dioxide and 
minute volume data, using several assumptions, to a measure of energy expenditure. This was relatively low 
during most phases of flight and highest, with the exception of air combat manoeuvring, low level flight und 
rolls, during the early post-entry stages in the cockpit. The pattern of end-tidal carbon dioxide tensions 
throughout the whole of each flight revealed an overall downward trend indicative of mild hyperventilation, so 
lending support  to another  long-held suspicion. 

V 
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Part  5 - GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The study of physiology outside the controlled conditions of a laboratory has always been a challenge, end in- 
flight investigation is a supreme example of this. Similarly, the study of physiology during physical activity of 
any kind, but especially within confined and potentially hostile areas, is also extremely difficult. The cockpit 
of a military combat aircraft embraces both of these obstacles to successful experimentation and more, since 
the unique need for operational effectiveness, combined with accepta'J"1 levels of safety, precludes the use of 
the more adventurous techniques available to most investigators. Nevertneless, this study has shown that it is 
possible to record, accurately and reliably, various indices of respiration almost routinely during high 
performance flight, albeit in a dedicated research aircraft. This has only been possible because technology has 
advanced to the point where acceptable methods exist to measure and record those indices accurately with 
equipment sufficiently small to be accommodated, yet sufficiently sophisticated to be independent of the 
continually changing environment of flight. The small, sensitive pressure transducers, responsive and un-distorted 
during the application of high sustained accelerations, the infra-red carbon dioxide analyse-.- based on a 
similarly responsive mechanism and the likewise robust high-fidelity on-board magnetic tape recorder were just 
three of the modern instruments essential to the success of this study. 

The results have shown that, by using a breathing system of low added external resistance to avoid 
influencing respiratory behaviour, respiratory responses during various phases of flight were largely as might he 
predicted. Values for respiratory frequency, minute volume and peak inspiratory flow were significantly 
increased during all phases of routine flight, with further marked elevations during manoeuvring flight. No 
minute volumes in excess of the standards presently required of aircraft breathing systems by Western air 
forces were recorded, but peak inspiratory flows of the magnitude seen in this study clearly outstrip both the 
standards themselves and the systems striving to attain thfm. The significance of this shortfall, with 7.45% of 
all peaks >]50L(BTPS).min"1 and 1.4% >200L(BTPS).min~l, is not immediately eppererit, but it seems likely 
that if naturally occurring physiological needs are not being met there may be a detrimental effect. The 
words of Nunnely and James in 1977, already quoted, are most appropriate here and bear repetition: "In the 
future, physiological conditions ... traditionally regarded as ... innocuous, may actually limit total system 
effectiveness". " 

The same sentiment may be read across to the demonstration and possible significance of hyperventilatioi, 
although very mild, throughout a 20 - 30 minute flight. Studies of performance decrement as a conseouence of 
hyperventilation have tended to confine themselves to the effects of more profound hyperventilation, and of 
snorter duration, then that observed here. But any effect on performance will be adverse end may become of 
immense  importance  at  times of high  cockpit  stress,  perhaps  during emergencies or  in combat. 

Notwithstanding the assumptions necessary in this study to compute metabolic results from the recorded 
variables, the finding that high performance flying has a relatively low cost, in terms of energy expenditure, 
was expected in view of previously published work. It would indicate that flying an aircraft, although 
seemingly strenuous, in fact makes little energy demand on the body; probably as a direct conseguence of the 
sitting posture adopted (cf the high energy cost of any mobile upright activity). Accordingly, walking to the 
aircraft, having first dressed in bulky aircrew clothing, and the relatively high physical effort ihvolved in 
entering  the  cockpit  and  strapping  into  the  seat,  was  appropriately more  expensive. 

The application of sustained Gz acceleration also had a predictably clear and disruptive effect on respiratory 
function, most obviously manifest as a fell in end-tidal carbon dioxide tensions during such manoeuvres, and 
explicable in terms of altered ventilation/perfusion relationships as identified by studies in man-carrying 
centrifuges. 

Other finding« included that of the significant difference between RAE and TWU pilots in some variables, and 
particularly minute volumes during routine flight. The phenomenon is not readily explicable either in terms of 
obvious subject group or sortie differences, or of variation in experimental conditions. Even the cockpit 
temperature profiles, as reflected in the inspired gas temperature records, showed no consistent pattern 
although the RAE phase was flown during late autumn and the TWU phase during late summer. Of course, the 
cabin conditioning system was at  all  times  controlled by  the pilots  to  ensure  comfort. 

All the experimental equipment performed well. The on-board carbon dioxide analyser, although subject to 
electrical problems if power surges occurred, worked very well Indeed and must be regarded as an important 
step forward in techniques of in-flight measurement. Likewise, the in-flight calibration unit provided invaluable 
corroboration of pre-flight and post-flight calibrations. The ultrasonic digitizer also proved to be a reliable, 
effective and time-saving tool, which allowed processing of very large quantities of data. The subsequent 
pictorial representation of whole sorties points the way to the possibility of highly detailed analysis of 
individual breaths. But the digitizer should perhaps be regarded as just a stepping-stone to on-line analysis of 
recorded  data with direct  and immediate  analogue-to-diqltal  conversion  the ultimate  aim. 

What else of the future? The concept of a total physiological monitorinq system for in-flight use has perhaps 
been brought a little nesrer hy this study, but the ideal system embodying complete cardio-respiratory data 
collection Is still a long way off and must await yet further technological advances. There is no doubt that 
such a system would be of immense value for both basic and applied research, but until multi-gas recording is 
possible, combined with continuous measurement of heart rate and blood pressure, enlargement of the data 
base will be limited to the variables studied here. Applied physiology, for example the effects of drugs such 
as -blockers upon cardio-respiratory function in flight, is of vital importance to the aviation world but its 
study, too, will be obliged to wait. A method for the non-invasive measurement of blood pressure is 
particularly vital, and all possible avenues require exploration; for example, the combined use of doppler 
ultrasound and pulse wave  velocimetry. 

In the short term, however, much further useful work, employinq the techniques used here, could be directed 
towards establishing the respiratory behaviour of pilots before and during flight, for example while wearing 
chemical defence clothing; with complimentary laboratory studies of breathing flow patterns at rest and during 
exercise,  both  with  and without  speech,  at  ground  level  and at  simulated  altitudes  in  a hypoberic  chamber. 

\.. 
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Part 7 - APPENDICES 

7.1 Appendix A - Pilot Briefing Sheet for the LRBS  and CO,  Analyser 

1. General. Thank you for taking part in this flight research programme. Experiments undertaken using the low 
resistance breathing system (LRBS) and the on-board CO, analyser are designed to further our knowledge of 
basic respiratory physiology and energy expenditure in pilots of high performance aircraft. Such knowledge will 
assist  in the determination of the specifications of life-support systems in future aircraft. 

2. Equipment. For these experiments the subject pilot will use the LRBS and not the standard Hunter aircraft 
oxygen system. The LRBS consists of a continuous flow of oxygen from the high pressure aircraft supply to a 
reservoir mounted on a "shoe1 positioned behind the port ejection seat. Delivery from the reservoir is via anti- 
kink hose routed on, and attached to, the left-hand side of the seat. The hose terminates at a connection for 
the special-to-task mask assembly. The mask assembly consists of a modified Type P/Q (Med) series mask. A 
wide-bore mask hose is connected to the conventional expiratory port of the facepiece but provides the 
inspiratory pathway. A non-return inspiratory valve is located in this port. Expiration is via two, identical, 
non-return valves located in the conventional inspiratory port and the anti-suffocation valve port. A mask 
tapping,  to  allow sampling  for the CO»  analyser,  is mounted in  the right-hand side of the mask. 

It must be noted that the continuous flow LRBS will not provide safety pressure or pressure breathing 
facilities and that a good mask fit is ESSENTIAL. A good mask fit is also essential to the success of the 
study. The aircraft is limited to a maximum altitude of 35,000 feet wh-;n the system is in use. Note also that 
operation  of  the LRBS  will  be  indicated  in  the cockpit  by  a  continuously  white  doll's  eye. 

In the event of an oxygen system emergency, a high flow of oxygen is available via the LRBS. This flow is 
initiated by rotating the barometric by-pass valve mounted aft of the port console and is signalled in the 
cockpit by a red indicator light mounted below the 70 Ib.in"' doll's eye on the instrument panel. The 
barometric valve will operate automatically if cabin altitude exceeds 25,000 feet but it will not reset when 
cabin altitude falls below this level. A further, independent, oxygen supply, from the standard Mk 7A 
emergency  oxygen  set,  is  available  to  the  pilot  via  the mask-hose  connector. 

A control box for the COj analyser is installed in place of the starboard gunsight. This box has a system 
ON/OFF switch positioned halfway down on the right-hand side. ON is selected by the switch in the up 
position and a red light-emitting diode will then indicate 28 volts supply on. The unit requires no more than 
bb seconds to settle after switching on and a green reedy light, below the switch, will illuminate after this 
time. The instrument is then sampling CO|. The sample pump, housed in the sensor unit, will be operative 
when internal power is applied to the airborne tape recorder and it may be assumed that the pump is running 
whenever  there  is power  to  the  tape  recorder. 

3. Flight Protocols. The format of each experimental flight will be planned from instructions issued to the 
captain on the basis of previous results. The subject pilots will fly the sorties wearing normal Hunter AEA, 
with the exception of the modified mask assembly. Prior to strnpping-in, the 70 lb.in"1 gaseous oxyoen supply 
must be turned ON and the function of the emergency high flow oxygen system confirmed. The latter is 
achieved by turning ON the barometric by-pass valve and noting that the red indicator light functions. The 
by-pass valve must then be turned OFF. Strapping-in is in the normal manner but remember that the LRBS 
oxygen delivery hose is routed from the left of the seat. Once strapped in, confirm that the seat/aircraft 
break connections, on the left-hand side of the seat, Hre securely made. For these experiments there is nn 
requirement  to  restrict  speech  or  Ml  manoeuvres. 

The pre-flight  oxygen system checks may be summarised thus : 

LRBS PRE-FLIGHT  OXYGEN SYSTEM CHECKS 

Before Strapping  In 
Confirm 70  Ib.in"1    supply  ON 
Barometric By-pass Valve ON 
Confirm high  flow  red  indicator  light  ON 
Barometric By-pass  valve  OFF 

After  Strappinq  In 
Confirm Connections Made 
Confirm Contents  Sufficient 
Confirm Supply  Pressure Normal  (70  Ib.in-*) 
Confirm 70  Ib.in-1    MI  Continuous  White 
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4.   Emergency   Procedures.   When   the  LRBS   is   in   use,   the   procedures   to  be  adopted  in  the  event  of  an  oxygen 
system emergency  are  as  follows: 

PASS  CONTROL  TO  SECOND PILOT 

PRESSURIZATION 

Pressurization Failure 
Rapid descent  to below  20,000  feet  cabin  altitude 
Monitor  oxygen  contents 

Fumes 
High  Oxygen  Flow   ON 
Pressurization     OFF 
Rapid  descent  to  below  20,000  feet  cabin  altitude 
Monitor  oxygen  contents 

OXYGEN 

Hypoxia 
Connections     Made 
Contents    Sufficient 
Supply  Pressure     Normal (70  lb.in-2) 
High  Oxygen Flow     ON 
Monitor Oxygen  Contents 

If  oxygen  supply  not  restored 
Emergency  Oxygen    Operate 
DO NOT  DISCONNECT  MAIN OXYGEN 
Descend  to  10,000  feet  cabin  altitude  or  below 

Suspected  Contamination 
Emergency  Oxygen     Operate 
Disconnect  Main Oxygen 
Descend  to  10,000  feet  cabin  altitude  or  below 

Continuous  Black   MI 
Connections      Made 
Contents     Sufficient 
Supply  Pressure     Normal 
High  Oxygen  Flow      ON 
Descend to  10,000  feet  cabin altitude or below 

b.   The   endurance   in  minutes   of   the   oxygen   system   for  both  pilots,  during  routine  and  emerqency  operat:on,  at 
various stages of  flight,  is shown  in  the  table  : 

Contents Gauge 

Configuration Full 3/4 1/2 1/4 

LRBS  at  7  L.min-' 

Mk   17   on   Airmix   ♦   SP 
196 147 98 

47 3!> 23 
LRBS   at  40L.min-1 

Mk   17  on   100%* 

(NB   •   Cabin  Altitude   of   14,000   feet   assumed) 

6.   Reports  Required.   A   loq   ia  required  of   tape   index   numbers  at   the   following  events  : 

a. Start  of  take-off  roll. 
b. Entry   to   straiqht   and   level   flight. 
c. tntry   to   2,   3,   4   and  60  turns. 
d. Entry  to  loops,  rolls  and spirals. 
e. Change   of   flight   level   and  start   of  next   manoeuvre. 
f. CO,  calibrations  during   flight. 
g. Any   period  of   deviation   from  the   trial  sequence. 

The    loq   will   be   maintained   by   the   second   pilot   (captain).   When   applicable,   the   use   and   effectiveness   of   any 
Ml  manoeuvres performed should be  reported. 

Finally,   the   magnetic   tape   recorder   must   be   switched   to   STOP,  even   in   flight,  when   the   index   display   reaches 
500.0.  This  will  leave  sufficient  tape  to  accommodate  the  post-flight  calibrations. 
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7.2 Appendix B - Typical Flight Profile Log 

IAM FLIGHT  TEST  OPERATIONS   SORTIE  REPORT 

PROJECT  TITLE: LRBS/CO,  - BRAWDY TRIAL 

PROJECT  NUMBER: 616/A/18/05 

PROJECT  OFFICER:  Sqn Ldr Harding 

SORTIE  NUMBER:  25 

AIRCRAFT: Hunter  T7  XL563 

TAKEOFF  TIME:    ">\v 

DATE:    Ol   *«*■ 

Subject  Pilot:  PJ Safety  Pilot:  MB 

SORTIE  DURATION:     •*•* 

FLIGHT PROFILE:      Strap  in, taxy,  take off 
Climb  to FL350 
6G  descending  spiral  to FL200 
Further 6G spiral to FL70 
Loops,  6G  level  turns,  hi  G  barrel  rolls 
6G descending spiral to 2000' 
RTB 

TAPE  EVENT   INDEX: 

INDEX 

ctco/vKit 
an 

At. lb 
Ik» 

w-f 

jut 
Met 

4SL<' 
U<i 
HM 
liW 

Wl«- 
»fct'• 

EVENT 

Strap  in/start 
Taxy 
Take off 
Level FL350 
Cal 

</$G spiral 
Level FL200 
Cal 
6G  spiral 
Level FL70 
Cal 
Loop  1 
Loop  2 
6G  turn  1 
6G turn 2 
Hi  G barrel  1 
HI  G  barrel  2 
6G  spiral 
Level  2000" 
Cal 
RTB 

Land 
f*fcW.W>- 
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7.3 Appendix C - Calibration Correlation Coefficients for variables recorded 

Sortie Temp Cabin PCO, Flow Mask 
Altitude (all) Pressure 

1st Phase (RAE) 
01 0.9999 -0.9909 - 0.9976 -0.9993 
02 0.9998 -0.9987 - 0.9993 -0.9999 

03 0.9998 -0.9987 - 0.9991 -0.9997 
04 0.9994 -0.9997 - 0.9993 -0.9998 

05 0.9995 -0.9996 - 0.9996 -0.9993 
06 0.9995 -0.9998 - 0.9997 -0.9957 
07 0.9992 -0.9994 - 0.9993 -0.9992 

08 0.9997 -0.9994 - 0.9995 -0.9986 

09 0.9999 -0.9995 - 0.9997 -0.9993 
10 0.9995 -0.9997 - 0.9987 -0.9996 
11 0.9991 -0.9995 - 0.9997 -0.9997 

12 0.9989 -0.9996 - 0.9987 -0.9994 

2nd Phase (TWU) 
n 0.9999 -0.9997 0.9976 0.9999 - 
14 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9984 0.9997 - 
15 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9982 0.9996 - 
16 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9991 0.9996 - 
17 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9979 0.9989 - 
18 0.9995 -0.9999 0.9952 0.9997 - 
19 0.9998 -0.9998 0.9952 0.9988 - 
20 0.9999 -0.9999 - 0.9995 -0.9997 

21 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9982 0.9995 - 
22 0.9999 -0.9991 0.9968 0.9993 - 
23 0.9999 -0.9997 - 0.9998 -0.9993 
24 0.9999 -0.9999 - 0.9997 -0.9997 

25 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9981 0.9996 - 
26 0.9999 -0.9998 0.9985 0.9997 - 
27 0.9997 -0.9999 0.9966 0.9993 - 
28 0.9999 -0.9998 0.9984 0.9976 - 
29 0.9999 -0.9999 - 0.9997 -0.9999 
30 U.9999 -0.9999 - 0.9995 -0.9995 

31 0.9999 -0.9996 0.9974 0.9995 - 
32 0.9999 -0.9999 - 0.9993 -0.9999 
33 0.9999 -0.9999 - 0.9997 -0.9999 
7/. n r,nqo -0.9998 - n 9992 -0.9998 
35 0.9998 -0.9999 0.9977 0.9996 - 
36 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9979 0.9945 - 
37 0.9997 -0.9998 0.9812 0.9996 - 
38 0.9998 -0.9999 - 0.9995 -0.9954 
39 0.9999 •0.9592 - 0.9997 -0.9956 
40 0.9999 -0.9991 0.9836 0.9997 - 
41 0.9999 -0.9991 0.9958 0.9993 - 
42 0.9999 -0.9991 0.9888 0.9995 - 
43 0.9999 -0.9999 - 0.9992 -0.9998 
44 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9987 0.9999 - 
45 0.9998 -0.9998 0.9943 0.9991 - 
46 0.9999 -0.9999 0.9984 0.9991 - 

7.A Appendix P -  Statistical Analysis 

All of the data presented in Pert 4 were derived from the raw values obtained durinci fliqht. In a study of 
this nature, however, some influence on the results must have been exerted by the variability of end between 
individual subjects, subject qroups (RAE or TWU), sortie types and phases within sorties. A comprehensive, 
incomplete blocks, analysis of variance was therefore performed to assess the influence of these various 
factors on the overall results. The analysis was performed on the data as extracted manually minute-by-minute, 
and as extracted breath-by-breath by the digitizer with subsequent conversion to minute means. No correction 
was made  for the  the possible  instrumental  or measurement  errors discussed above,  p36. 

Two analyses were conducted for all measured variables. The first was an investigation of variation in 
physiological measurements with sortie type, and was based on data meened over each minute with & separate 
analysis for each individual phase. For this analysis, three influencing factors were identified: subject (S), 
subject group (T (RAE or TWU)) and sortie type (G). S was treated as a random effect while T end G were 
regarded as fixed. S was nested under 7 and crossed with G, although not all subjects flew all sortie types. 
Two models were  examined: 

a.  the main  effects  of  S,  G  and  T,  and  the  GT   interaction. 

b.   the  main  effects  of   S,   G and T,  the GT  interaction and the GS  interaction (not  applicable  for those 
phases which  contained only  one minute  of  observation per  sortie). 
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For both models, the analysis of variance consisted of three stages as described by Kendall and Stuart.1" 
Initially- the mean squares due to terms involving the random effects (S and G5) were estimated by least 
squares in the presence of fixed effects) GS being estimated in the presence of 5, whereas S itself was 
estimated excluding GS. On the basis of a separate analysis of dummy data, the components of variance due 
to S and GS were calculated from the mean squares end were then used to construct a co-variance matrix 
for the raw data, negative components being truncated to zero. The fixed effects, including the general mean, 
were then calculated from a weighted least squares analysis based on the co-vsriance matrix. The estimates of 
all the fixed effects would be unbiased if the experimental design was balanced in a general way but, with 
the unbalanced analysis undertaken here, there was no proof that all the estimates of effects were completely 
unbiased. 

The second analysis was an investigation of differences between phases, and was based on phase data meaned 
over each minute. Four factors were identified for this analysis: S was treated as a landom effect as before, 
with G, T and, additionally, phase (P) as the fixed effects. S was nested under T and crossed with G and P. 
Two models were again examined: 

; 

c. The main effects S, G, T and P. 

d. The main effects S, G, T and P, and the GT, GP and GS Interactions. 

Since all measurements of PCO» were from the second group (TWU), the terms involving differences between 
subject groups were discarded from analyses of this variable. Practical limitations on the number of degrees of 
freedom which could be attributed to terms fitted in the models precluded the inclusion of a PS interaction, 
so inducing a further possible bias in this test. Because of these strictures, and the neglect of a possible 
effect (PS on PCO,), comments on differences between phases must be viewed with some caution, although 
the results do provide clear indications of where the differences lie even though statements regarding 
probabilities may be imprecise. There was evidence of some differential variance within the various phases on 
the basis of this analysis but, since the number of minutes in each phase varied considerably from sortie to 
sortie and from phase to phase, tests for differences between phases must be regarded es indicative rather 
than precise. 

The full numerical results of the analysis of variance are listed below for all variables considered. The data 
(excludinq those from sorties 14 and 40 - 42) were analysed for all sorties combined, and separately for those 
flights involving carbon dioxide measurement. Tables are presented for both analyses respectively. Tables A4.1 
to A4.1J list mean values for all physiological variables for both trial groups (RAF and TWU) and all sortie 
types, based on the phase by phase analysis. Dashed (-) ceils in the tables were empty in the oriqinal data. 
The entries in the column labelled 'Grand Mean' are the weighted means over those trial groups and sortie 
types present in the original data. The term 'Sigma Squared ( <*2 ) within Phase' Is a measure of variation 
between minutes within each phase separately, while 'Sigma Squared between Subject' is a measure of 
variation between subjects. The quantity "Error Ratio' is the ratio of variance between subjects within phase 
to the variance between minutes within phase. A high value signifies a high variability between subjects and 
suggests that either the minute concerned was well-defined (aligned) in terms of event, or that the pilots 
were handling the manoeuvre in different ways. Within phase differences will clearly be markedly affected by 
misalignment.  It  should be  noted  that  o '    may  be  regarded  as  the  square  of  the  standard deviAtinn. 

Tables A4.14 and A4.35 list comparisons, using a multiple comparison procedure, between sortie types, within 
trial groups, for all sorties combined and CO, sorties respectively. Each sortie profile in these two tables is 
represented by a number (GH1 * 1, SCM a 2, GH2 = 3, ACM = t) and these are listed in rank order in 
each cell. Tables A4.16 and A4.17 list comparisons between phases, with sortie type and trial, again for alt 
sorties combined and CO, sorties respectively. In these two tables, each phase is represented by its usual 
number (as listed in Tables A4.1-13) and these, too, are listed in rank order in each cell. In all four tables 
of comparisons, where the numbers are written without annotation, no significant difference between sortie 
types (Tables A4.14 & 15) or phases (Tables A4.16 & 17) was detectable. Where a sub-set of numbers is 
marked with a bar, there was no significant difference between the conditions so marked. Where a difference 
was detected, Its significance is stated. 

Tables A4.18 and A4.19 list the results of the analysis of variance for tests of differences between trial 
groups, sortie types or phases, for each phase separately (using model b), while Table A4.20 lists probabilities 
and the significance of differences for all phases combined (uslnq model d). Table A4.21 provides a summary 
of the probabilities and striking significance of differences for routine vs manoeuvrinq phases of flight, 
together with Indications of the sources of variation. Where the apparent degrees of freedom did not support 
the accurate calculation of probability levels, a dash (-) is placed in the cell. The • values were derived by 
examination of published values; and, where the probability is given as 1.0, the associated hypothesis could not 
be tested. 

The overall conclusion from the statistical analysis, particularly from Tables A4.18-2], is that the marked 
differences seen between the two subject groups (RAF and TWU), the four sortie profiles and the 24 phases 
within these sorties were as reported in Part 4 of this study. 

Finally, the relationships between pairs of physiological variables (p59 et seq) wer- calculated in two siaqes. 
A regression was first calculated separately for each pair of variables in each sortie. The regression 
coefficients and intercepts were then investigated using the incomplete blocks analysis of variance (model a. 
being assumed in each case) and consolidated siqnificant  slopes and  intercepts determined. 
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' 

Sign Sign 
Must em cm SM SCN GM2 «CM Grand Squired Error Squared 

(MO (mil) (ME) (In) (Ml) (Nil) Neae Mittun 

Phase) 
litio Between 

Ssbtact 

1 Strap-in . 17.90 . 18.72 18.36 16.45 18.10 10,0816 rt   101C 
/•V7I/ 

2 Taxy <pre-flight) 20.19 19.63 19.85 19.36 19.55 18.05 19.40 5.7684 1.3808 7.9650 
3 Take-off 18.33 19.56 19.17 18.21 19.16 17.16 18.80 6.0391 0.6578 3.9725 
it Cli.b 20.« 19.97 19.22 18.39 19.88 19.42 19-05 7.9306 1.1729 9.1845 
5 Cruise 18.58 19.10 19.46 18.12 19.29 20.89 18.99 8.3234 0.9736 8.1036 

6 2G Turns 20.75 21.18 - - - - 21.03 5-3311 1-8547 9.7810 
7 3G Turns 21.25 22.86 - - - - 22.33 5-5975 1.9876 11.1256 
8 4G Turns 22.61 24.21 - - - - 23.59 3.6380 3.8012 13.8288 

9 loops 21.98 24.16 24.24 24.45 - - 24.12 9-uOOO 1.0774 10.5585 
10 lolls 21.84 22.62 - - - - 22.32 6.6434 0.7503 4.9846 
11 Aerobatics 21.67 25.01 - 22.75 25.30 - 24.41 6.3036 2.2086 13.9222 
12 High G Spirals - - 23.12 26.16 - 24.43 54.8148 0.0865 3.0045 
13 6G Spirals - 19-21 28.69 26.85 - - 27.25 20.1609 0.8070 16.2698 
14 level Turns - 24.81 25.23 26.21 23.02 - 25.20 6.7708 2.5960 17.5771 
15 Barrel Rolls - - 24.55 25.58 - - 25.13 4.3333 3.5191 15.2494 
16 Low Laval - - - - 19.78 - 19.78 5.8633 1.6733 9.5099 
17 Steap Turns - - - - 18.24 - 18.24 1.1667 8.2959 9.6762 
18 Wind-up Turns - - - - 25.60 - 23.60 B.f-000 0.6782 5.7647 
19 «CM - - - - - 26.94 26.94 11.0245 0.1407 1.6356 
20 Recovery 20.85 19.91 23.13 23.38 21.00 24.15 21.56 10.1215 0.7258 7.3462 

21 Oeseent/RTB 18.39 19.54 21.11 20.96 19.80 17.94 19.73 8.6287 1.0904 9.4087 
22 Circuits - 20.63 22.80 20.82 20.46 - 20.95 5.8954 1.4404 5.6109 
23 Land 21.67 19.73 18.67 20.49 18.85 19.80 20.01 11.2157 0.1874 2.1018 
2«. Taxy (post-flight) 19.53 19.77 19.38 20.3' 18.18 15.89 19.31 5.1841 1.5118 7.8373 

Table A4.1 Mean values for respiratory frequency 
[ .min "'] 

all sorties combined 

Sign Sign 
•ease HI U1 SCM SCH t«2 t« Graid Squired Error Squired 

(ME) (In) (ME) (IM) Ow») (1MB) NBJB ■it«in 

rhise 
■atie Between 

Sabjtct 

1 Strap-in - 17.92 - 17.86 18.25 15.85 17-75 10.8890 0.4009 4.5654 
2 laiy (pra-flight) - 19.68 - 19.50 19.61 17.54 19.28 5.8465 1.9279 11.2711 
3 Take-off - 19.36 - 17.54 18.12 16.84 18.32 7.4418 1.5122 9.7652 
4 CUSJO - 18.74 - 17.50 19.30 19.14 18.01 5.0789 2.7555 15.9940 
5 Cruise - 18.52 - 18.14 19.55 21.58 18.76 7.5928 0.7667 5.6680 

6 2G  Turns - 19.85 - - 19.85 5.5555 1.2175 6.4923 
7 5G Turns - 21.56 - - - - 21.56 5.9942 1.6225 9.7244 
8 4G Turns - 23.51 - - - - 25.51 2.0256 9.2759 18.7896 
9 Loops - 22.18 - 25.16 - . 22.79 15.9286 0.2977 4.7419 

10 lolls - 2M2 - - - - 22.12 4.5020 1.0955 4.9510 
11 Atrobitics - 24.23 - - 25.55 - 25.72 4.2679 6.0051 25.6289 
12 High G Spirits - - - 24.11 - - 24.11 J.1250 0.0000 0.0000 
15 6G Spirals - - - 28.15 - . 28.15 11.2000 2.5192 26.2150 
14 Level Turns - 25.00 - 25.59 20.55 - 25.81 9.4555 1.5598 12.8274 
15 larrol lolls - - - 26.57 - - 26.57 12.5000 0.2560 5.2000 
16 Low Level - - - - 18.02 18.02 5.8115 2.5709 9.0565 
17 Steep turns - - - 17.62 - 17.62 0.6553 28.7219 18.1905 
18 Mind-up  Turns - - - .'2.50 22.50 12.5000 0.0000 0.0000 
19 «CM - - - - - 26.94 26.94 11.6245 0.1097 1.2752 
20 Recovery - 19.28 - 22.99 20.90 25.79 20.82 7.1867 0.4225 5.0549 

21 descent/«!» - 19.22 21.20 18.50 T7.-.3 19.51 5.4772 2.0652 11.3006 
22 Circuit! - 20. J8 20.55 19.00 20.21 5.1575 Ü.9228 2.8955 
2! Land - 19.45 - 20.07 19.45 20.50 19.80 2.9418 5.1756 9.5560 
24 I«»y (post-flight) " 15.15 " 19.71 18.59 15 70 18.81 5.9149 2.5826 10.1106 

Table A4.2    Mean value«  for  reapiratory  frequency 
i.min "'] 

PCO. sorties 
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Sljaa Signa 
Mast 6«1 6N1 SCM SCM SH2 MM Grand Squared Error Squared 

(ME) (mil) (ME) (m) (mm (MB) Man Vital» 
Phase 

Ratio Setssaa 
Sabjact 

1 Strap-in .. 16.40 _ 16.06 16.84 17.16 16.41 8.8767 0.5677 5.0393 
2 Ta«y (pre-flight) 16.26 16.96 15.22 17.56 18.40 16.98 17.31 4.5183 2.4999 11.0467 
5 take-off 14.82 18.49 15.52 17-39 19.46 21.60 17-54 6.7600 2.0279 13.7087 
4 Ciisb 16.44 18.26 12.83 15.03 16.93 18.27 15.07 7.8351 1.2567 9.8464 
5 Cruise 12.91 16.12 14.56 16.29 17.41 19.99 15.53 7.7553 1.2544 9.7283 

6 2G Turns 15.17 16.99 - - - - 16.36 4.7455 3.6718 17.4245 
7 3G lams 16.50 18.39 - - - - 17.77 6.5624 3.3745 22.1447 
8 4G Turns 19.01 20.10 - - - - 19-67 5.0062 5.5074 27.5709 
9 Loops 22.33 22.71 23.70 22.85 - - 22.97 7.0805 2.3027 16.3042 

10 Sn!!- 19.32 22.31 - - - - 21.17 5.5539 5.2566 29.1948 
11 Aerobatics 18.56 23.70 - 18.95 22.74 - 21.77 19.7099 0.6946 13.6905 
12 Nigh G Spirals - - 20.22 22.17 - - 21.07 47.3051 Ü.0157 0.7427 
13 üb Spirals - 27.62 26.73 23.45 - 24.56 38.6350 0.3750 14.4881 
14 Level Turns - 22.50 22.36 22.82 17.05 - 21.49 4.6042 3.9470 18.1728 
15 Barrel Rolls - 97   t£ 26.61 - - 25.11 5.7548 2.3440 13.4893 
16 Low Level - - - - 17.28 - 17.28 8.1570 0.6504 5.3053 
17 Steep Turns - - - - 15.54 - 15.54 2.1124 2.7580 5.8261 
18 Wind-up Turns - - - 20.56 - 20.56 24.5732 0.0000 0.0000 
19 ACH - - - - - 33.42 35.42 17-2117 0.1514 2.6059 
20 Recovery 17.38 19.07 21.42 23.26 21.56 25.69 20.42 14.8795 1.2211 18.1694 

21 Desc»nt/RTB 11.66 15.84 14.80 17.24 17.26 16.79 15.33 5.7374 1.8346 10.5259 
22 Circuits - 15.96 16.18 20.86 20.05 - 18.30 5.0260 2.6946 13.5431 
25 land 15.49 19.63 13.61 19.27 20.01 20.00 17.94 8.0101 0.8112 6.49?8 
24 Taxy (post-flight) 12.64 19.70 16.27 18.18 17.07 18.95 18.11 5.4435 0.5771 3.1414 

Table A4.3     Mean values for minute volume -  all sorties combined 

Sign Sigaa 
Phase                              GM1 C-H1 SCM SCM GN2 ACM Grand Squared Error Squared 

(ME) Ow) (ME) Own) (TWO) Own) Main Uitkin 

Phase 

Ratio Between 
Sabjact 

1 Strs»-!» 16.47 _ 17.49 17.04 17.58 16.88 10.4894 0.1408 1.4769 
2 Taxy (pre-flight) 17.24 - 18.26 18.91 17.39 17.79 4.1270 1.7058 7.0599 
5 Take-off 18.46 - 18.18 19.12 21.70 18.82 7.0720 0.6580 4.6554 
4 Climb 17.12 - 14.96 16.02 18.41 15.68 7.1284 0.3656 2.591« 
5 iruise 15.18 - 16.75 16.97 20.10 16.25 4.9558 1.6163 7.9745 

6 2G Turns 15.67 - - - - 15.67 5.0895 2.7955 14.2166 
i 30 Turns 16.66 - - - - 16.66 6.1561 4.1572 25.5861 
8 4G Turns 18.53 - - - - 18.35 5.9951 7.9545 31.7781 
9 Loops 20.82 - 21.78 - - 2H2 S.9775 1.4061 12.6252 

10 «oils 20.49 - 20.49 5.2325 7.8124 40.8786 
11 Aerobatics 22.28 - - ?0.7! ■ 21.19 9.1989 0.0919 0.8454 
12 High G Spirals - - 18.98 - - 18.98 60.0551 0.0000 0.0000 
1) 6G Spirals - - 25.41 - - 25.41 41.8557 0.0861 5.6019 
14 Level Turns 23.22 - 21.98 15.44 19.88 8.6504 Q.2416 2.0899 
15 Sarrel tolls - - 27.44 - - 27.44 6.0204 0.5099 1.8657 
1b Low Level - - 15.68 - 15.08 2.9222 0.5122 1.4967 
17 Steep  Turns - - - 14.28 14.28 1.4256 2.2141 5.1564 
18 Wind-up Turns - - - 16.05 16.05 0.0024 O.0000 0.0000 
19 ACH - - - - 55.41 35.41 17.2117 0.5489 6.005? 
20 Recovery 17.88 - 24.19 22.11 26.04 20.62 9.»266 1.7852 17.5228 

21 Descent/til 15.44 - 18.12 16.68 17.08 16.75 4.5597 1.1802 5.1455 
22 Circuits 14.59 - 19.07 18.50 16.40 2.9750 1.6941 5.056b 
23 Lend 17.65 - 18.53 17.85 18.84 18.18 5.4027 0.7425 2.5265 
24 laiy (post-flight) 18.96 ' 18.66 17.05 19.23 18.55 4.0928 1.0259 4.1988 

Table A4.4 Mean values for minute volume 
lL(BTPS).min-'J 

PCO. sorties 
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Sign Sign 
Plus« GH1 GUI SCM sot GM2 ACM Grand Squared Error Squared 

(ME) Owi) (ME) (Ml) (IWIl) (Ml) Mean Within 

Phase 

Ratio Between 
Subject 

1 Strap-in _ 1.08 _ 0.96 0.97 1.12 1.04 0.0321 0.5676 0.0182 
2 la»» (pre-flight) 0.88 0.99 0.73 0.99 1.00 1.05 0.99 0.0248 0.5052 0.0125 
3 Take-off 0.82 1.09 0.81 1.06 1.09 1.30 1.01 0.0167 1.3648 0.0228 
4 Clinb 0.81 1.02 0.68 0.91 0.90 1.01 0.85 0.0192 0.6101 0.0117 
5 Cruise 0.69 0.95 0.72 0.95 0.94 0.99 0.85 0.0156 0.7130 0.0111 

6 20 Turns 0.73 0.89 - . - - 0.84 0.0131 0.7480 0.0098 
7 30 Turns 0.78 0.90 - - - - 0.86 0.0122 0.8201 0.0100 
8 4G Turns 0.84 0.91 - - - - 0.89 0.0072 3.7937 0.0275 
9 Loops 0.99 1.02 0.99 0.96 - - 0.99 0.0077 1.9309 0.0148 

10 Soils 0.90 1.06 - - - - 1.00 0.0092 2.0709 0.0190 
11 Aerobatics 0.87 1.03 - 0.89 0.95 - 0.94 0.0125 0.5891 0.0074 
12 High 0 Spirals - - 0.87 0.87 - - 0.87 0.0311 0.0000 0.0000 
13 60 Spirals - 1.35 0.92 0.90 - - 0.92 0.0226 0.7107 0.0161 
14 Level Turns - 0.94 0.89 0.95 0.78 - 0.89 0.0089 0.3688 0.0033 
15 Barrel Dolls - - 0.95 1.03 - - 1.00 0.0037 3.4486 0.0127 
16 Low Level - - - - 0.93 - 0.93 0.0194 0.n604 0.0186 
17 Steep Turns - - - - 0.89 - 0.89 0.0065 1.8152 0.0118 
18 Wind-up  Turns - - - - 0.92 - 0.92 0.0194 0.1491 0.0029 
19 «CM - - - - - 1.23 1.23 0.0168 0.0000 0.0000 
20 Recovery 0.S5 1.05 0.92 1.02 1.04 1.08 0.99 0.0186 0.5850 0.0109 

21 Descent/RTB 0.64 0.92 0.69 0.89 0.94 0.95 0.82 0.0138 1.0413 0.0143 
22 Circuits - 0.90 0.72 0.99 0.98 - 0.92 0.0098 0.7963 0.0078 
23 Land 0.77 1.02 0.71 0.95 1.05 0.94 0.91 0.0148 0.8431 0.0124 
24 Taxy (post-flight) 0.53 1.07 0.82 0.91 0.96 1.27 0.97 0.0114 1.0522 0.0117 

Table A4.5    Mean values for tidal  volume - all sorties combined 
[L(BTP5).mirT'] 

Sign Sigsa 

Phase M1 G«1 SCM SCM GH2 ACM Grand Sfw r*4 Errs* Squared 

(ME) iiwu) (RAE) (NU) (Ml) (Ml) Mean Witli« 
Phase 

Ratio Between 

Sabjict 

1 Strap-in 1.08 . 1.05 1.01 1.15 1.07 0.0391 0.6223 0.C243 

2 Taxy  (pre-flight) . 1.00 1.01 1.05 1.08 1.02 0.0296 0.4187 0.0124 

1 Jako-oft . 1.09 - 1.13 1.15 1.55 1.14 0.0158 1.2774 0.0202 

4 Cli«b _ 1.03 - 0.94 0.92 1.05 0.96 0.0190 C.5447 0.0105 

S Crglse - 0.96 - 0.99 0.92 0.96 0.95 0.0155 1.0016 0.0155 

6 2G  Turns _ 0.91 . . _ - 0.91 0.0090 1.1498 0.0103 

7 30 Turns . 0.91 - - - - 0.91 0.0158 0.8050 0.0111 

8 4G Turns . 0.89 - - - - 0.89 C.0077 6.8706 0.0551 

9 . 1.03 - 1.01 - - 1.02 0.0087 5.7722 0.0527 

10 Bolls . 1.02 - - - - 1.02 0.0087 4.5284 0.0576 

11 Aerobatics - 0.98 - - 0.94 - 0.95 0.0128 2.5071 0.0296 

1? High G Spirals - - - 0.8J - - 0.83 0.0246 0.0000 0.0000 

1', 60 Spirals . - - 0.86 - 0.86 0.0261 0.6609 0.0172 

14 Level  turns . 0.94 - 0.95 0.85 - 0.90 0.0053 2.7051 0.0088 

15 Barrel  Rolls - - - 1.09 - - 1.09 0.0OO6 51.4459 0.0204 

16 Low Level . - . - 0.15 - 0.95 0.0150 1.3570 0.0177 

17 Steep Turns - - - - 0.88 - 0.88 0.0064 2.5894 0.015! 

18 Wind-up Turns - - - 0.80 0.80 0.0156 0.0000 0.0000 

19 AW . - - - - 1.25 1.25 0.0168 0.0000 0.0000 

20 Recovery - 1.05 1.08 1.06 1.09 1.06 0.0150 1.5925 0.0240 

21 Descent/RTB . 0.92 ".90 1.01 0.97 0.95 0.0116 0.9945 Ü.Ü116 

7> Circuits - 0.87 - 0.96 0.99 - 0.9! 0.0111 0.9535 0.0104 

21 Land - 0.98 - 0.98 0.99 0.94 0.98 0.OO51 4.5327 0.0225 

24 li.) (post-flight) - 1.W - 0.97 0.97 '.11 1.05 0.0115 1.4669 0.0168 

Table M.6 Mean values for tidal volume - PCO. sortie« 
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Sign Sign 
MIM« 611 Ml S« sot GK2 ACH Eraod Squired Error Squared 

(ME) (rat) (R«C) (IVW) (nn) (ma) NtM Within 
Posse 

Ratio ietaeen 
Srtjoct 

1 Strap-in _ 12.62 _ 11.12 11.22 12.09 11.99 5.6804 0.3604 2.0472 
2 Taxy (pre-flight) 10.19 12.47 6.94 12.31   . 12.25 12.25 12.05 4.0195 0.2978 1.1969 
5 taka-off 8.38 14.37 8.48 12.72 13.70 16.19 12.22 5.1494 1.1956 6.1566 
4 ttiit) 9.02 13.« 5.89 10.11 10.72 12.38 9.30 6.5048 0.4599 2.8996 
5 Cruise 6.01 11.45 7.05 10.82 11.20 13.27 9.42 3.9642 0.9649 5.8250 

6 25 Turns 7.33 11.27 _ - - _ S.92 5.9401 1.0381 4.0902 
7 3G Turns 8.7* 12.27 - - - - 11.11 4.8191 1.4210 6.8479 
8 40 Turns 10.67 13.41 - - - - 12.34 4.2681 2.9619 12.641? 
9 Loops 13.36 16.00 15.13 14.85 - - 15.06 3.6904 2.1892 8.0790 

10 Rolls 11.57 16.06 - - - - 14.54 4.2665 5.5108 14.9781 
11 Acrobatics 11.39 15.89 - 12.82 14.99 - 14.46 7.7925 1.0048 7.8299 
12 High G Spirals - - 11.75 13.00 - - 12.29 27.8751 0.0000 0.0000 
13 60 Spirals - 20.80 16.19 14.60 - - 15.26 27.7149 0.2156 5.9755 
1* Laval Turns - 14.64 12.92 15.20 9.95 - 13.34 2.8556 2.8542 8.0955 
15 Barrel Rolls - - 14.17 17.31 - - 15.95 5.2249 2.9874 9.6541 
16 Low Laval - - - - 11.12 - 11.12 7.5250 0.5706 4.1796 
17 Staap Turns - - - - 9.84 - 9.84 1.8970 1.7337 5.2889 
18 Wind-up Turns - - - - 13.21 - 13.21 16.2740 0.0000 0.0000 
19 «CM - - - - - 23.66 23.66 12.4855 0.2:23 5.2744 
20 Recovery 9.73 13.95 13.42 15.57 14.56 17.58 13.59 10.4658 0.6897 7.2185 

21 »eseent/RIS 4.79 11.04 6.94 11.03 10.96 10.67 9.01 5.7741 1.0975 4.1414 
22 Circuits - 11.47 7.65 13.44 13.12 - 11.85 5.5514 1.8656 6.6184 
25 Land 8.40 13.43 7.22 12.08 12.86 12.21 11.05 5.5160 0.6901 5.6686 
24 Tax» (post-flight) 3.69 14.20 9.12 11.15 10.97 12.83 11.64 5.5807 0.5455 1.9526 

Table A4.7 Moan value« for alveolar ventilation 
[L(BTPS).min-1] 

all sorties combined 

Slgaa lion 
MM» em Ml SCM sot MB MM traod Sqoarod Erroi Sqoarod 

(ME) (««) (R»E) (WH) (h») (!»«) Noao Within 

Phase 

Ratia lotvooo 
Soojoct 

1 Strap-in . 12.62 , 12.14 11.72 12.55 12.40 6.6441 0.4471 2.9706 

2 taiy (pro-flight) 12.40 - 12.56 12.50 12.29 12.58 5.8799 0.2680 1.0598 

5 laka-off - 14.14 - 15.01 15.17 16.00 15.85 5.5212 0.4928 1.6567 
4 Cliab - 12.59 - 9.79 10.29 12-i.o 10.54 5.7790 0.0559 0.5250 

5 Cruiss - 11.09 - 11.10 10.88 15.29 11.11 2.7212 0.9647 2.6251 

6 2G  Turns - 11.05 - . - - 11.05 5.0722 1.1616 5.5687 

7 50  Turns - 11.69 - - - - 11.69 ■1.14)8 1.5504 6.3417 

8 40  Turns - 12.38 - - - - 12.58 4 2iß 2.1094 8.9965 
9 Loops - 15.25 14..<6 - - 14.64 4.7562 1.6386 7.7944 

10 Rolls - 14.97 - - - - 14.9? 5.8986 5.8765 15.1128 
11 Aerobatics - 15.40 - - 15.65 - 14.12 7.5595 0.0000 0.0""'. 
12 High 0 Spirals - - - 10.99 - - 10.99 19.1016 0.0000 0.0000 

13 66 Spirals - - - 14.01 - - 14.01 52.1510 0.0235 0.7555 
14 Laval Turns - 14.25 - 14.65 9.55 - 12.91 2.4469 0.5199 1.2721 

15 larrsl Rolls - - - 18.86 - - 18.86 1.4565 4.1288 5.95*. 
16 10« Laval - - - - 10.27 - 10.27 2.5225 0.3250 0.8197 
17 Staap !urns - - - - 9.2! - 9.21 1.6782 0.C267 0.0448 
18 oVd-up  Turns - - - - 9.66 - 9.66 1.1552 0.0O00 0.0000 
19 «CM - - - - 25.66 25.66 12.4835 0.5775 4.7099 
20 Racovary - 13.43 - 16.70 15.25 17.96 14.86 6.618? 1.5584 8.8584 

21 »escent/RTt - 10.76 . 11.2J 11.0S 10.77 10.96 2.815? 0.5521 1.4972 
?2 til cults - 10.35 - 12.75 12.75 - 11.57 2.6845 1.5609 5.65)4 
23 Land 12.25 - 12.1i 11.82 11.65 12.06 1.7851 0.99O6 1.7685 
24 Ian (post-flight) - 14.54 - 11.98 11.10 15.29 12. ty 5.1559 0.275? 0.8585 

Table AM    Mean values for alveolar ventilation - PCX), 
[L(BTPS).min -') 

sorties 
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Sign Sigaa 

FtaM GH1 GH1 SCM SCM GK2 ACM Grand Squared Error Squared 

(ME) (TWU) (ME) Uvu) (TWU) (TWU) Mean Within 

Phase 
Ratio Between 

Subject 

1 Strap-In _ 86.27 _ 77.59 80.79 81.35 82.74 127.2370 3.2466 415.0876 
2 Tavy (pre-flight) 86.33 81.24 80.04 73.72 81.84 79.45 7v.S6 128.2520 2.1761 279.0892 
3 Take-off 93-06 86.35 76.72 73.83 80.74 91.75 82.11 147.8520 2.3720 350.7049 
4 Climb 93.27 87.40 81.92 74.14 82-93 81.85 79.77 186.1310 1.5422 287.0512 
5 Cruise 84.13 79.68 87.13 86.55 84.93 103.60 84.41 233.3390 1.2441 290.2970 

6 2G turns 79.75 76.99 - - - - 77-94 160.6260 2.1731 349.0564 
7 5G Turns 79.61 82.54 - - - - 81.45 180.7690 1.7065 308.4461 
8 4G Turns 86.70 91.62 - - - - 89.'1 236.9460 2.4992 592.1754 
9 Loops 101.45 102.60 112.29 95.78 - - 101.72 83-9229 4.4787 375.8655 

10 »oils 95.47 106.40 - - - - 102.25 140.8380 4.4115 621.2787 
11 Aerobatics 127.29 86.96 - 77.96 100.82 - 94.15 269.6800 1.5577 566.1445 
12 Nigh G Spirals - - 92.98 103.29 - - 97.45 251.7820 1.9621 494.0215 
13 6G Spirals - 113.07 112.23 95.89 - - 101.36 256.1550 0.6564 168.1401 
14 Level Turns - 148.88 101.17 98.48 72.70 - 95.53 56.0278 7.6087 426.2987 
15 Barrel Rolls - - 108.03 110.90 - - 109.65 13.9611 25.8279 360.5859 
lb Low Level - - - - 91.49 - 91.49 290.8890 0.5762 167.6102 
17 Steep Turns - - - - 75.10 - 75.10 111.8510 3.7435 418.6395 
18 Wind-up Turns - - - - 91.83 - 91.83 95.6403 7.3018 698.3463 
19 «CM - - - - - 144.91 144.91 254.5680 2.8183 717.4490 
20 Recovery 92-67 94.20 105.85 101.07 99.67 125.72 98.47 242.1150 1.8756 453.6267 

21 Descent/»!! 78.57 90.60 79.20 80.59 85.21 86.77 82.96 159.1920 1.5496 214.8455 
22 Circuits - 94.23 89.03 92.79 82.40 - 90.66 145.2670 2.0268 290.3756 
2J Land 79.34 99-56 75.83 85.67 95.23 102.50 B7.45 232.4300 0.6476 150.5217 
2* Ta«y (post-flight) 52.02 101.84 78.39 88.57 86.55 103-97 90.94 130.3570 1.1996 156.5763 

Table A4.9 Mean values for peak irapiratory flow 
[L(BTPS).mir>-'] 

all sorties combined 

SlUWd Sigaa 

Phase GUI GH1               SCM SCM GH2 ACM Grand Squared Error Squared 

(ME) (TWU I           («AE) (TWU) (TWU) (IWU) Mean Within 

Phase 

Ratio Between 
Subject 

1 Strap-in 90.79 91.45 101.32 87.36 91.54 120.9070 5.8145 HL1998 

2 Taxy (pre-flight) - 85.87 77.04 90.81 80.45 83.22 159.5840 1.5926 221.9850 

3 Take-off - 89.57 82.65 97.71 98.82 89.64 60.6576 9.0028 546.0882 

4 Cliab . 91.61 75.48 90.39 81.54 80.49 140.2520 2.1089 295.7774 

5 Cruise 79.25 89.63 89.58 107.20 85.64 187-4820 1.8214 541.4797 

6 2G lums . 77.20 _ - . 77.20 73.5982 6.4927 476.5525 

7 3G Turns - 81.10 - - 81.10 197.5680 2.0407 405.1770 

8 4G Turns - 90.85 . - - 90.85 219.1550 4.7625 1043.6209 

9 Loops - 99.77 90.25 - - 93.87 102.1250 2.9147 297.6579 

10 Rolls - 103.36 - - - 103-56 117.9770 10.5267 1218.5151 
11 Aerobatics . 86.41 - 100.58 - 96.64 169.2150 4.5878 742.4816 

12 High G Spirals - . 94.81 - - 94.81 568.1880 0.650b 259.5451 

1) bG Spirals - - 92.07 - - 92.67 502.1620 0.3427 105.5509 
14 Level Turns - 158.46 94.10 76.44 - 92.50 46.7928 9.8505 459.9966 

15 larrel Rolls - 115.24 - - 115.24 0.5120 0.0000 0.0000 

16 Low Level - - - 91.10 -' 91.10 256.0650 1.6357 586.1)15 

17 Steep Turns - - - 77.27 - 77.27 87.1607 11.0157 959.9614 

18 Wind-up  Turns - . - 67.18 - 67.18 49.0050 0.0000 0.0000 

19 ICN - - - T.H.91 144.91 254.5680 5.8428 978.2559 
20 Recovery - 95.20 106.70 101.51 127.53 100.44 244.1890 1.9524 476.7546 

21 Oescent/RII . 91.09 89.43 89.67 93.96 90.82 127.9560 2.4290 510.8051 
22 Circuits - 93.35 97.06 84.46 - 95.00 115.1680 2.4175 278.5956 

23 Land - 99.85 86.11 103.87 109.63 96.11 62.4584 6.5221 407.5599 
24 lii) (post-flight) - 98.81 87.56 82.62 10s.32 91.81 119.7920 2.2455 268.7534 

Table A4.10    Mean value* for peak inspiratory flow 

|L(BTPS)jnin-'J 
PCO.  sorties 
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Sign Sigaa 

Pkin 6»1 em S« SW «12 «w Grand Squared Error Squared 

(ME) (NU) (ME) (UM) (Nil) (IM) Mean kfltkia 
Pbasa 

Ratio Between 
Subject 

1 Strap-In . 43.76 _ «.01 «.66 57.31 *i2.55 4.4864 3.0093 15.5009 

? Taxy (pr«-flight) _ 41.64 - «.11 «.13 57.15 «.71 1.29« 11.7592 15.2185 

3 Take-off - 42.66 - «.31 «.12 «.18 *i2.78 4.0809 1.9037 7.7689 

4 Cliab - 40. ys - 36.51 37.85 38.22 37.51 8.6155 0.3537 2.8750 

5 Cruise - 36.82 - 3*1.92 36.30 35.70 36.20 5.6«*i 0.9888 5.5852 

6 2G Turns _ 35.83 . - - - 35.83 «3696 5.5892 2«*i225 

7 3G Turns - 35.55 - - - - 35.55 «9516 «08« 20.2250 

0 4G Turns _ 3<i.37 - - - - 3*1.37 5.W 3.0969 17.8735 

9 Loops _ 35.21 - 3*1.13 - - 3*1.5*1 0.9092 15.0317 13.6673 

in Rolls - 36.6b - - - - 36.68 5.8357 2.0121 11.7«1 
11 Aerobatics - 36.65 - - 3*1.61 - 35.18 1.5591 6.7900 10.5866 
1? High G Spirals - - - 33.39 - - 35.59 1.2360 3.99« «937*. 
11 6G Spirals - - - 33.80 - - 53.80 3.5«9 1.27« «522*1 
u Laval Turns - 26.07 - 3*1.51 53.32 - 33.55 0.9776 5 «36 5.2922 
15 Barrel (oils - - - 35.31 - - 35.31 8.8200 0. u56 1.372*i 
16 Low Level - - - - «0.05 - 40.05 1.9709 5.0300 9.9138 
17 Steep Turns - - - - 35.33 - 35.35 1.815*1 5.2161 9.«95 
18 Wind-up Turns - - - - 30.21 - 30.21 0.0220 0.0000 0.0000 
19 ACH - - - - - 35.58 35.58 5.9«6 0.8«*i 3.5«5 
20 Recovery - 36.35 - 35.78 53.33 35.97 36.02 5.5958 «0588 1«586*i 

21 Descent/RTB _ 37.97 _ 36.9<i 57.01 37.31 57.« 5.0851 «5791 1«1271 
?? Circuits _ 37.98 - *>0.*>6 57.57 - 38.60 1.8898 1.2136 2.2935 
25 Land - 39.06 - 38.17 57.57 39.09 38.« 6. «62 2.32*i6 15-0779 
2V Taiy (post-flight) - 36.98 - 36.23 35.75 57.« 36.51 1.9«2 6.692*1 13.00« 

Table A4.ll Mean values for carbon 
[rrrrt-lg] 

dioxide tensions 

Sigaa Sigaa 

Phase sn GUI SCK S« cm «a Grand Squared Error Squared 

(ME) (NB) (M£) (NI) (NU) (na) He» Mtala 
Pbasa 

Ratio letween 
Subject 

1 Strip-in . 0.63 _ 0.59 0.56 0.55 0.61 0.0205 0.1270 0.0026 
2 Taiy (prs-flight) - 0.59 - 0.60 0.60 0.57 0.59 0.0095 0.2558 0.0022 
5 Ilk«.off - 0.69 - 0.65 0.63 0.79 0.68 0.0114 0.0000 0.0000 
*i Cli.b - 0.60 - 0.42 0.« 0.55 0.46 0.0188 0.0000 0.0000 
5 Cruise - 0.« - 0.44 0.46 0.54 0.46 0.0066 0.5241 0.0055 

6 2G Turns - 0.45 - - - - 0.45 0.0069 0.3822 0.0C26 
7 3G Turns - 0.48 - - - - 0.48 0.0085 0.5137 0.0042 
6 *iG Turns - 0.48 - - - - 0.48 0.0080 0.8588 0.0067 
9 Loops - 0.61 - 0.57 - - 0.58 0.0075 0.5505 0.0040 

10 Rolls - 0.63 - - - - 0.65 0.0072 4.3845 0.0516 
11 Aerobatics - 0.67 - - 0.54 - 0.58 0.0126 0.2793 0.0035 
12 High G Spirals - - - 0.42 - - 0.42 0.0242 0.0000 0 0000 
13 6G Spirals - - - 0.54 - - 0.54 0.0385 0.1296 0.0050 
1*. LJvel Turns - 0.43 - 0.59 0.37 - 0.51 0.0059 1.5117 0.0059 
15 lirrel Rolls - - - 0.77 - - 0.77 0.0001 31.0656 0.0128 
16 low Level - - - - 0.48 - O.'te 0.0064 0.1294 0.0008 
17 Steep Turns - - - - 0.37 - 0.57 0.0051 0.0000 0.0000 
18 Mind-up Turns - - - - 0.54 - 0.54 0.0013 O.OOOO 0.0000 
19 ACM - - - - - 0.96 0.96 0.0195 2.1777 0.0421 
20 Recovery • 0.57 - 0.69 0.60 0.77 •J.62 0.0117 1.5011 0.0i:5 

21 Oescent/RII - 0.47 - 0.48 0.48 0.46 0.47 0.0O45 0.7553 0.0054 
n Circuits - 0.45 - 0.59 0.55 - 0.51 0.0059 0.9744 0.0058 
25 Land - 0.55 - 0.54 0.49 0.52 0.53 0.0065 0.0618 0.0004 
24 Taiy (post-flight) • 0.60 ' 0.52 0.48 0.49 0.54 0.0052 0.0428 0.0002 

Tabes A4.12 Maan value* for ctarbon dioxide production 
tL(STPD)jnin-'J 
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Signa Sigaa 

Phase cm GH1 SCH S« GHZ »CM Grind Squared Error Squaret1 

(Mt) (Ttfli) (ME) (nw) (IM) (Ml) Mean Within 

Phase 
Ratio Between 

Subject 

1 Strap-in _ 101.62 _ 92.0', 87.88 85.85 96.55 0.5172 0.0997 0.0516 
2 Tsuy (pre-fllght) - 94.33 - 94.80 96.40 87.87 93.73 0.2339 0.2562 0.0599 
3 lake-off - 110.00 - 101.83 101.33 125.50 107.68 0.2848 0.0000 0.0000 
4 Cliib - »4.37 - 65.47 71.67 86.20 73.01 0.4574 0.0000 0.0000 
5 Cruise - 74.62 - 68.62 71.70 84.40 72.61 0.1651 0.3988 0.0658 

6 2G Turns . 72.15 - - - - 72.15 0.1735 0.4210 0.0750 
7 56 Turns - 76.22 - - - - 76.22 0.2177 0.6748 0.1469 
8 <tG Turns - 77.20 - - - - 77.20 0.2004 0.6297 0.1262 

9 Loops - 98.36 - 88.56 - - 92.30 0.1665 0.6499 0.1081 
10 Rolls - 100.74 - - - - 100.74 0.1893 3.7754 0.7147 
11 Aerobatics - 105.17 - - 87.84 - 92.65 0.5348 0.8804 0.2947 
12 High G Spirals - - - 65.11 - - 65.11 0.5728 0.0000 0.0000 
15 6G Spirals - - - 85.63 - - 85.63 1.0051 0.1014 0.1019 
n Level Turns - 70.00 - 92,14 c0.66 - 80.17 0.0918 0 noCT G.Ü9Ö6 

15 Barrel Rolls - - - 121.75 - - 121.75 0.0045 18.9910 0.5555 
16 Low Level - - - - 76.49 - 76.49 0.1719 0.0000 0.0000 
17 Steep Turns - - - - 59.85 - 59.85 0.0634 0.0796 0.0066 
18 Wind-up Turns - - - 50.50 - 50.50 0.0245 0.0000 0.0000 
19 ACM - - - - - 151.33 151.33 0.4969 1.5302 0.7603 
20 Recovery - 90.10 - 108.32 95.12 120.52 97.85 0.2942 1.3670 0.4021 

21 Descent/RT8 - 74.52 - 76.09 76.46 71.57 74.84 0.1160 0.5477 0.0655 
22 Circuits - 75.71 - 95.39 88.55 - 81.99 0.1621 0.6209 0.1007 
25 Land - 87.80 - 84.50 80.50 82.00 84.75 0.1603 0.0000 0.0000 
21. Ta«y (post-flight) - 93.44 - 81.58 79.62 92.40 85.62 0.1362 0.0345 0.0047 

Table A4.13 Mean value«  for energy expenditure 
[kcal.m"'.h "J ] 

lespi retery meats Tidal Alveolar Peak 

Freqaeacy Vel an Vol aaa Ventl atian Inssiratory 

Phase How 

ME rwi IAE nut HE TVU U( IM IAE mil 

1 Strap-In 4 13 2 2  15 4 2   5 14 2)41 2)41 

2 laxy (pre-fli ght) 2 1 4 2  3 1 2 1 14 2  5 2  1 2  15 4 Z  S  ! 4)21 2  1 2 4  1   5 

3 Take-off 1 2 4 2  3 1 1 2 2  15 4 2  1 2   5  14 1 2 2)14 2  1 2  5 14 

4 Climb 2 1 2 4)1 2 1 2  5 14 2 1 5 2 4' 2  1 2)41 2  1 2 4)1 

5 Cruise 1 2 2 15' 1 2 12  3 4 1 2 5 2  14 1  2 2)14 1  2 15 2 4 

6 2G Turns 

7 5S  Turns 

8 4G  Turns 

9 loop 1 2 1 ? 1 2 1 2 1 2 2   1 1 2 2  1 1 ? 2 1 

10 Rolls 
11 Aerobatics 2  1   3 2  5 1 2   !  1 2   ) 1 .   1   5 

12 High G Spiral s 

15 6G Spirals 1 2 2  1 
'■'  • * 

2  1 2  1 

1'4 Level  Turns ) 1 2 5  1 2 5 1 : ) i : ) ;< i 

15 Barrel  Rolls 

16 Low Level 

17 Steep Turns 

18 Wind-up  Turns 

19 ACM 

20 Recovery 1 2 15 2 4 1 2 15 2 4 1 2 2 5 1 4 1  i 1   J  ,;   4 1  : 15 2» 

?1 Oosc.nt/«!! 1 i ' v 1 5 2 1 2 14 2  5 1 2 2   15 4 1 2 4)21 1  2 2  5 4   1 

22 Circuits 5 1 2 \s.T? ' ;T? 1 ; V7 '■ 2 1 

23 Land 2 1 5 14 2 i   1 2  1 4 3 2  1 4 2   15 2  1 2   4)1 2  1 2  5  14 

24 !a«y (post-fl ight) 2  1 4  5 12 1 2 5 2 4  1 1 ; i "2  j~T 4, 1   <   2 '   » * 5 2 4  1 1 2 5 2   1  i 

Tabs» A4.]*    Phaatt rempareaona with trial poupe - all aortlea conrblned 
I Sortie  profiles  are here  represented by  numbers (1   =   GH1,  2  =  SCM,  3  *  CJH2, 

4  a  ACM; and are  arranged  in  rank  order.     For  explanation,  see  text  pA5J 
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laspiratory IttMtt Tidal •lesaiar Paat Cirtwa Carbon £aero.y 

Fraqatacy «OlKM «Ola» Vaatilatioa laspiratory Dioxide Dioxide Expeaditnre 

riw Tensioa Pradactloa 

IM TVft ma TM m Ml TVJU rau 

1 Strap-in * 2 1 3 1 2 3 4 3 2 1 * 3 2*1 * 1 2 3 *<TTT * 3 2 1 * 3 2 1 

2 Taxy Cpre-flight) * 2 3 1 1*23 1 2 3 <t * 2 1 3 2*13 * 2 3 1 * 1 3 2 * 1 2 3 

1 take-off * 2 3 1 2 1 3 * 1 2 3 * 2 3 1 * 2 1 3 * * 1 3 2 3 2 1 * 3 2 14 

* Cli.b 2 1*3 2 3 1 * 3 2*1 2 3*1 2*31 2 3*1 S 5 12 FTT_1 
5 Cruise Z 1 3 »i 1 2 3 * 3*12 3 1 2 * 1 3 2 * 2*31 2 3 1 * 2 3 1 * 

6 2G Turns 

7 3G Turns 
8 <iG Turns 

9 loops 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 

10 «oils 
11 Aerobatics 3 1 5 1 5 1 3 1 1 3 3 5 1 3 1 3 1 

12 High G Spirals 

15 6G Spirals 
1* Level Turns 3 1 2 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 1 2 ÜS1 1 3 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 

15 Barrel tolls 
16 Low Level 

17 Steep Turns 
18 Wind-up Turns 

19 ACM 
20 Recovery 1 3 2 * 12 *V 1 3 2 * 1 3 2 * 1 3 2 * 3 2*1 1 5 2 * 1 5 2 * 

21 Descent/Hie i, 3 1 2 1 3 * 2 2 1*3 1*32 2 3 1 * 2 3*1 * 1 3 2 * 1 2 3 

22 Circuits 5 1 2 1 3 2 1 2 3 1.VU, 3 1 2 12 .".2 1 ill 1 ill 
2? Land 3 1 2 * 1 3 2 * * 2 1 3 * 3 2 1 2 1 3 * 3 2 1 * 3*21 3*21 
2* Taxy (post-flight) it 3 1 2 3 2 1 * 12 1'* 5 2*1 5 2 1 * 3 2 1 * 3 2*1 3 2*1 

Table A4.15    Phate comparisons - PCO,  sorties 
[Sortie profiles «re here represented by numbers (1  = GH1, 2 =  SCM, 3 = GH2, 

4  =  ACM)  and  are  arranged  in rank  order.    For explanation,  see  text  pA5] 

fertla k| Irlil 

tat Ul 

m M 

w IM 

KM M 

U* M 

Hub Hlmm 

Hi    Ml 

Ml    DM 

>,;,rt.».,.MUS,(,ft w,?..M,n 

i,J,S,i7,»,*,*,i'VJ,17,H,i,0 i \l.1t.U 

rt,i.,.t..i..i.i,fc.i>Jt'S,!|aj 
t1.0JJJlJU.fc.^.tl.<iTSOl 

n.M.Li.rt.i73.it ^. if 

ti*S MM Utwtor IntlUtlM 

.lI1.,.7-,S,I.V..H,.11-,.«.,I..M.( ».,!■.:) 

*.li;T.>.-%M-.W,H.,n1«,I,1.»,t-,«^w,.f:,j 

*r,i1H,v,ii,7j,.a,w,,i.:i-A,«,:i:.y..i5 

ii-,-i.,i*,tt1*:.«.«;,w,rt,:i,T:j.1t,»,i..-i,« 

n,ii1«„i.».n.».ii,^).ir,i*,i1r./9,.) 

.s.*.».».*.!.».*.* 

n.s.fc.£.rt.».7.?.|,|ii.atii.y.f 

»■ IT .5. i. 1. *|rt It) |'l"«"')',' M, H.». y 

■n.v*.1.*M>.TV» ... » 

i taplrita** Um 

CT. .* M-l./J.»,/».«,*,'» 

*.i.».*,/i >,.",».« .1,  " 

Table A4.1*  Sortie eonpertaon. with trwl gru*>a  -  all  sorties cambered 
1 Phases of  flight  are nrrr  repreeented by  numbers,  BE   listed i->   Table  A».l 

(pA6) and are  arranged  in  rank  or**er.     for  explanation,  ser  tent  pA5J 



Ctf   M 

sot m 

T,.J,*.2»,5,2,21,23,6,22,20,7,1O,9,l,1»,11 

i.3.»,2».5,2,2i,23,22,2^,9,12,1^15,13 

1,3, »,2»,5,17,2,16,21,23,2*,20,1*, 11,18 

i,3,*,2»,5,2,21,23,2b A 19 

B,7,1»,6,21.23,22,»,11,9,10,2.1,2» ,20,5. 

i2,i;,i»,2i,5,2?,22,»,9,1,2,20.2*.15,5 

rt,u.i7,^!yz?!2V'M!'i'i,z.i^.zo.j 

2^,5,23,»,1,2,20,2»,19,5 

&.7.2,3,».5,<,1,21,2»,22,23,9,1»,10,20.11 

i,3,»,5,i.2i,2»,22,23,9,H,2Q,12.13,15 

i>,2^ 17,3.» ,5,i,2i,2»,22,2Ti»,16,20,1,1 

i,j,*,5,i,;i.!'..2j,ai,>, 19 

Cwfcn Moil** rradMtlM 

6,5,7,2l,M,l»,23,22,2*,l,2,9.10,11,20,3 

12,5.21,»,i» ,23,22.2*.rM,1,2.20,j,is 

ft,17,5,21,»,1*,23,16,22,2*.1,2,20,11,3 

J.t1>,23.Z^.iTr?ti.3 A19 

^,»,6,1,7.23,2.22,2»,5,0,1» ,20,9,10,11 

5,21,».j.23, 12,2,22,2*. J.lMO.j,^ Al? 

17,5,21,»,1,16,10,23,2,22,2*,3.1»,2C,11 

j,2,1,»,1.23,2,70,20 ,j, 19 

Umalv «wrttlaUM 

21,5,6,»,7,23,1,22,8,2,2»,1»,3,9,20,10,11 

12,21,5,».23.1,22,2,2»,1*,J,1S,9,20 j 15 

17,21,5,1>,»,23,16,1,22,2,2*,IV, 3,20,11 

21,5,*,23,1,2,2*,3,20 ,j, 19 

CwftN »MU» IWIN 

f*,!,11,7.9.6,5,20,10,2*,21,*,22,23 j Z.1.J 

12,13,1*,15,»,5^,2*.2,1,*,22.23 J JJJ 

1« A ^i^TSW,21,»,22,23,ip^AJ 

19,5,20,2»,21,t,23 i 2*Tl3 

tMr» UywMltar« 

6.5.7,0,21,»,1*,23,22,2»,1,9,2,W,20,11,3 

12,5,21,»,1* ,23,22 .tt.n.yjjft.y.y 

4,1>,j,21,*,1*,2it,g2',li,2iJ,2ria,^,3 

i.21,*,2\2»,l71b,3 A 19 

Table A4.17    Sortie comparisons - PCOa sortie« 
[Phases of  flight  ere  here represented  by  numbers,  as  listed  in  Table A4,..} 

(pA6) and are arranged  in rank  order,    for explanation,  see  text  pA5J 

I.Sfir Uff Hiaata Kdil Alvoollr Paat Carbon Carbon Cairo.; 

Phi» Tom 
frafaaacy «olaw «aiaaa VtatilltUa lasoiratary Dioiide Diaa do Cspoaditara 

riM loot! oa Prodactioa 

Pro» «1 Pro» "a Pro« SU Prob 5!, Pro* Si, Proa Si, Prob Si, Prob     Si, 

1 r; _ HS _ N5 . *! . NS M NS _ . . NS NS 

I G - NS . %'■ . «S - NS . as - NS . NS NS 

J G - NS - n - NS - NS NO - HS - NS NS 
<, G . N; . NS - NS - • . NS . • 0.000 ... 0.000   •■• 

4 G - »s - NS - NS - NS - NS - HS - NS NS 

6 G 1.08* •s 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.0. ■■■. NS 1.000     NS 

V G 1.000 NS 1.000 NS LOW NS 1.0?" NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000     NS 
8 G 1.000 IS 1.000 HS 1.M0 NS i. ooo NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS l.ooo NS 1.000     NS 

9 G - »s - NS . NS - HS - NS - NS . NS NS 
10 G 1.000 US 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000     NS 
n C a.619 NS - NS 0.601 NS 0.225 K 0.116 NS 0.027 • - NS NS 

i? G - N.S - NS - NS . NS - >.S NS - NS NS 
H G NS NS NS • NS - NS NS H: NS 
s G - NS - NS - NS - NS - N: NS - NS »S 
1S G K »S NS - NS - as . NS - NS NS 
!t> G i.000 «S LOO.. NS 1.300 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS 1.000     NS 

1/ i »5 NS NS - NS . NS NS - NS NS 
1* 0 - NS NS NS . NS - NS - NS - NS NS 
19 u 1.ÜÜC N1; 1.80. NS '.000 NS 1.000 IS 1.000 NS 1.000 NS I.OOJ NS 1..:.     NS 

i • •* NS - • - NS - NS - * • 
i'l c NS NS IS - IS . NS . NS NS NS 

2! G - NS • V 000 ... . ..S - »• - •• ■ 

2) G NS NS v NS - •5 - »5 . NS NS 
1^ C * NS NS - NS • NS - NS NS 

i F Of e«:,)i*VB.t.i-)B,  je*  t#M t  p •' [US  =  no!   significant} 

Tafak  A4J6     Phuee by phase   wmtym of variance - PCO,  »artie« 

**■ 
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fntfmm.1 
MMta 
«•IHM 

It'll 
Mm» 

U«Mlir 
VMtlUtlM Ifltplriterr 

Tnk    Sit        fr*    Sl|        Prab    Sl|        tnk    Slf        fr**    Sl| 

- MS IS MS IS 0.58J IS 
1.000 MS 1.000 IS 1.000 MS 1.000 MS 1.000 MS 
1.000 MS 1.000 IS 1.000 MS 1.000 MS 1.000 MS 

0.569 US 0.561 MS 0.650 IS 0.612 MS 0.155 IS 
0.765 MS 0.62* MS 0.022 • 0.000 ... 0.573 IS 
0.973 MS 0.506 IS 0.216 IS 0.O91 IS 0.919 IS 

0.716 IS 0.329 IS 0.255 IS 0.362 IS 0.026 • 
0.919 MS 0.231 IS 0.012 • O.OO* •• 0.650 IS 
0.229 IS 0.36« IS 0.779 MS 0.311 IS 0.679 IS 

0-363 MS 0.0*1 • 0.003 « o.oo* » 0.0*7 • 
0.661 IS 0.272 IS 0.001 •• 0.001 ••* 0.*50 MS 
0.852 IS 0.161 IS 0.62) IS 0.92* IS 0.121 IS 

0.777 IS 0.631 IS 0.952 IS 0.736 IS O.UM IS 
0.836 IS 0.17« IS 0.001 •• 0.W1 •• 0.715 IS 
0.319 IS 0.509 IS 0.607 IS 0.217 IS 0.730 IS 

1.000 MS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 
0.M1 IS 0.61* IS 0.01* • 0.003 •• 0.787 » 
1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 

1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 
0.393 IS 0.*6l MS 0.075 IS 0.027 * 0.783 IS 
1.000 IS 1.000 MS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.0« II 

1.000 IS 1.000 MS 1.000 IS 1.000 MS 1.000 IS 
0.M9 MS 0.700 IS Q.616 IS 0.169 IS 0.711 MS 
1.000 MS 1.000 IS 1.000 MS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 

0.392 IS 0.77* IS 0.555 IS 0.651 IS 0.117 IS 
0.672 IS 0.179 IS 0.977 IS 0.6*1 MS 0.*0I IS 
C.J67 MS 0.7*5 IS 0.652 IS 0.3*7 MS 0.272 IS 

1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 II 
0.573 IS 0.311 IS 0.050 IS 0.0*3 • 0.41« ■I 
1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 II 

.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 
MS MS 0.976 IS 0.51» 

.000 MS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 

.1*3 MS 0.5*9 IS 0.01* Q.2M 

.52* IS 0.306 IS 0.7*3 IS 0.*96 

.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 IS 1.000 

e.ow .*. 8.027 
0.76* IS 0.671 
o.m IS 0.95* 

0.01s • o.m 
0.7J7 « 0.076 
a.m IS 0.3** 

1.0*6 K 1.00* II 

e.tn it o.m is 
0.95« IS 0.0M •« 
e.iM is e.**t is 

0.97) 
0.029 
0.269 

8.W 
o.w 
0.2*5 

1.6««     IS 1.0«     IS 1.006 

0.1H IS 9.1*8 
0.067 IS o.m 
0.W1 ■1 0.56* 

0.650 « 0.11« 
0.0« ■*■ 0.*50 
6. VI ■1 O.W* 

S.*i1 
0.003 

6.5« 
0.001 

S. 212 
0.077 

Table A4.19    Phaae by phaee analysis of variance - all sortie« corbinetl 
[Tor •rpUftittofl of  fore, set t««t p*5] 

{for  ttplinatiort of results,  set tut p6*>] 

(US • net significant) 
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IBM«« rtfei AivMiar tat 
VtlMt VtlMM VMtllttlH      Inplrttarj 

CarfeM EMr|r 
■U«i* Utmmtltmr* 

•r«*KtlM 

ff*    Ii|       *M*    lli       **+    «I       *■«*    »I       >"*    "f       p'«*    Si«        pr*    «I        'r*    5t| 

0.7» n 

0.7« II 

O.OM — 

0.919 « 

0.064 115 

0.271 « 

0.112 II 

O.OM ••• 

0.850 M 

0.0« 15 

o.:W 

0.0O2 

0.397    « 

0.07«    « 

O.Mi IS 0.599 15 

Q.QOfl »* 0.7)9 H 

0.OO0 "* 0,000 — 

0.2M 15 0.M1 «5 

9.079 II 0.099 II 

I!     0.027 

II        0.031 

15       0.M    II 

[for tipl'Mtttm of Iw»,  lit tut iftf;  far tiplüttio» ef multi, nt tot |        (|5 = no'  ilgalf font)] 

Table A4.20    All phases analysis of variance 
a.    all sorties combined b.    PCO„ sorties 

IMTM »f 
larUtiM 

«Ml* 
111« 

U«Ml»r hat 
fNlllill«        U«pif»t*fr 

MM 

:«fMi 
• iMi« 
l«UlM 

Ur»** '**r«f 
IIMI« itMollUr* 

•rariwtlM 

•rt*     Il| Prt*     II«        »>«*     Si«        trm     II«        Fr*     ll«        fr«fe     i;t        »r«     SI«        fr*     ft« 

111    '  IBU II *J* .-.  l.NW '" 0.0*00 "• !\01W • O.OBfii;! •** 0.0M0 •*' 

i»cti# frPt (6}    o.nn « a.T«5 H o.i«5 « 0.IJO9 « e.w» is 

Utti lift (I)        0.733* 13 ft.mi ■! 0.9C30 " 0.OO» "• 0.7!« II 

Urtt* I, lfiil((l)0.9tJ9 II 9.1)24 IS O.iJIO II 0J5W « 0.7»» II 

lM»i e, IM/HH    j.jt^ ♦: 0.J*;i u 0.0(rtj •» ft.Vtt « 

I*r(it »r !••/*»■   0.0MO "* 0.0MO 

9.7700    II 

O.ftfJ    IS       o.ooci   •••      0.900)   •■•• 

tirti« \m («) 

I*Ml« l|  lta/%1 

['  JMlftlli i'Ucltli  tt(f*r(*li«l  »1" 
»•itMttita •( t*r*i, ft nit *M 
IM.**, i« *» ■ if* • wi i wj 

ill  -   Mt   llf*l'i(**l):; 

Table A4.2J     Routine phases vs manoeuvring p.'«*et analysis of variance 
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7J Appendix E - Details of Individual Flight« 

Sortie Subject Type C02 or Duration Breaths 
MCP (min) (n) 

1st Phase (RAO 
01 MB GH1 MCP 50 1043 
02 MB SCM MCP 47 1041 
03 HM SCM MCP 48 1280 
04 GW SCM MCP 38 752 
05 RR GH1 MCP 48 1019 
06 JA GH1 MCP 51 730 
07 HM GH1 MCP 40 929 
08 AA GH1 MCP 39 869 
09 AA SCM MCP 39 896 
10 RR SCM MCP 48 841 
11 JA SCM MCP 36 691 
12 GW GH1 MCP 37 675 

2nd Phase (TWU) 
13 PJ GH1 C02 52 1028 
1A SW GH1 C02 52 910 
15 KB GH1 C02 56 1066 
16 DM GH1 C02 54 938 
17 AS GH1 C02 56 1122 
18 PS GH1 C02 58 1219 
19 MA GUI C02 57 1211 
20 DH GH1 MCP 51 1151 
21 JF GH1 C02 55 893 
22 LB GH1 C02 56 1200 
23 OF CHI MCP 44 927 
24 RB GH1 MCP 46 1150 
25 PJ SCM C02 55 1130 
26 DM SCM C02 57 1023 
27 AS SCM C02 52 1082 
28 PS SCM C02 55 1290 
29 MA SCM MCP 46 1000 
30 DH SCM MCP 47 1182 
31 JF SCM C02 45 661 
32 SW SCM MCP 52 1034 
33 LB SCM MCP 43 954 
34 KB SCM MCP 53 1038 
35 DF SCM C02 39 898 
36 DM GH2 C02 57 1046 
37 PS GH2 C02 57 1304 
38 AS GH2 MCP 56 1160 
39 PJ GH2 MCP 55. 1084 
40 SW GH2 C02 52 1096 
41 MA GH2 C02 53 1276 
42 LB GH2 C02 58 1273 
43 KB GH2 MCP 56 1207 
44 JF GH2 C02 58 854 
45 DF ACM C02 50 1031 
46 JF ACM C02 50 937 

Total 2304 47141 
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